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lew Delhi S

^yAiqr H. Schanbcrg *

<MYT)—Indian officials say that their
-r-

16 wtu
J
h9ve to keep Its .army .In. Bangladesh for-

:jnontbB before conditions there are stable enough to remove it.

* ;.-*
perhaps after three or four months* we may be able to start'

the^anny out.- one high Indian official said of Bnnglu.
India and a secessionist regime now call East Pakistan.

<; oxa servants on Joan to the Bengalis' provisional govern-
(
bi. Dacca may have to slay on longer, to continue tire task

-V

$ca Blocks

jd Cross Aid

Si Minorities

L^'an Disclaims

fResponsibUity

;>' CA. Dec', 26 fUFD.—India's
^:.L envoy to the Bangladesh
>: irnist regime, here disclaimed

any responsibility far sev-
hiindred thousand ' noh-

Moslems fh East Paki-
-

; ,i . roost of whom have been
“‘7 UflU food and supplies by the

.^.uvermnent.

.jy\ Dhar told newsmen that

..

’ -
'_f

‘

r troops would not provide

;;7y tor. ethnic minorities such
- 7 " 7-:

- Bflari Moslems or insure
;r~lief Efforts offered by the

' - National Red Cross'. The1

: ^hes1

. .fate, .lw- said, rested
c-.'wtth the Bangladesh gov-

: 3d:Bengalis have, prevented
T .upphes from reaching two

^r.-atttements of Biharis west
•
- : ; and have killed those

tried to get. out to

red. lie' Bangladesh gov-
tt tafr ordered the : Red
hot to try to get food to

D
.!».»» - 'vaa’iMl'l

u H-inonth

JlllOH

0.00
to

21.00

J&Btj India’s cabinet-level

fjpeiHcy planning, chief, said
Ire -Dacca government has

that foodv medicine

ww4ulty' would be provided
non-Bengali groups, many
om had supported West
m in the war that ended
east after 13 days of battle

oduced a cease-fire in the
le next day, Dec. 17.

must remember that the
i are fresh," Mr. Dhar said,

of those wounds were in-

on the Bengali people by
who are now complaining

V0U 0X61 starvJnS-

• ogs should improve in the
vo days. I can assure you
angladesh government is

d. They have a sense of

e or law,” Mr. Dhar stated,

dd that India will be guid-

the Geneva conventions in

ig whether to hand over
rilian or military prisoners

iar-crimes" trials by the
desh government.
Dhar said that it was the

Jnned on Page 2. Col. 3)

of reviving the region’s disrupted
economy, restoring its badly dam-
aged comm unient ions and in
general putting Bangladesh on
its feet.

Indian troops; Eeii'rd Dacca
Dec. 16 in support of the Bengali
guerrilla:/ movement.

All the evidence indicates that
the government of Prime Minister
Ino'ira Gandhi would like to re-
move the Indian Army from Uie
eastern region if only because of
the heavy expense. Additions!!’ -

,

the Indians are poMicaliv em-
barrassed by the leadership vacu-
um in Bangladesh and the large
role India must play, since this
feeds the arguments of critics
who say that India wants to
annex East Pakistan.

U.S. Bid Decried

Virtually all foreign diplomats
here share the Indian assessment
of the volatile situation and the
need for keeping the army on.
They regard as myopic, for ex-
ample, the Nixon administra-
tion's call for the immediate
withdrawal of the Indian troops,
since they believe that without
the soldiers there probably would
be massacres by Bengalis seeking
revenge against those who col-
laborated with ..the Pakistani
troops.

.No one knows how many Ben-
galis were killed during the. nine
months, of West Pakistan's drive
against ,the secessionists, but dip-
lomats to Dacca believe that the
toll was to the hundreds of thou-
sands—and maybe a million or
mare. Many of those killed a ero

the region's elite—college students,
. .professors. iLigtoem* doctorielvlf'
servants—and; som b massacres
were carried out in the days just
before the Pakistani surrender
Dec. 16, apparently as a last act
to strip the region of local leader-
ship.

The kfllirig was done by both
the Pakistani central govern-
ment's troops and civilian mili-

tiamen—particularly the Raza-
kars, home guards drawn largely

from the non-Bengali minorities

who are generally grouped under
the name of-Bib&rl.
Many of the Razakars are still

armed and in hiding throughout
the country. Also armed are most
of the Muktl Bahlni. the Bengali
guerrilla force that effectively

harassed the Pakistani troops for

months until the Indian Army
moved in.

Many young guerrillas are now
hunting Razakars and other col-

laborators, despite the efforts of

(Continued on Page 2, Col. 5)

Htiff Asks Modern Man
Welcome Christ, Message

By

lit dl*
1

>5$

IE, Dec. 26 (NYTj .—Pope
T, in a Christmas message
world, pleaded yesterday

nodem man not to turn

from Jesus and His mes-

thers and sisters," the Pon-
id, "Christ has come—He
>day is our Savior, but to-

ff our judge. Let us not

Him. Let us not ignore

Paul Hofmann
not come to take away, but to

give. He does Dot come to

obstruct our freedom, our activ-

ity, or our humanity. He comes
to enlighten, enlarge and gladden

this life of ours which. If we con-

sider it, really needs in every

respect this mysterious infant

guest, Jesus."

At the end of his speech. Pope

Paul wished a “merry Christmas

in peace" to all, and Imparted

his apostoUc blessing J*urbi et

orbi” «to the city of Rome and
to the world).
About 20,000 persons were

gathered in St. Peter's Square in

mtid and sunny weather to re-

ceive the papal benediction. Most
of them had earlier attended a

solemn rnn-t:K inside the basilica

at. which the Pontiff officiated.

It was Pope Paul's third Christ-

mas rite. He had celebrated mid-

night mass for diplomats accred-

ited to the Vatican In the Slstlne

Chapel. After a few hours of rest

the 74-year-old r-nl
'

' was driven

to the eastern outskirts of Rome.
At the modem church at Torre

_ Spaccata, a new housing dcvel-

' onment. the Pope said mass for
TOOT-RAUXEL, West Ge -

- a^ngregation of 400, many of
Dec. 26 (Reuters).. The

wh£jm were policemen and their

families.

Back to Vatican •

Afterward the Pope drove back

to the Vatican for the pontifical

mass In St. Peter's..

Today, the Pope said, that the

institution of the family held a
“social and civil value of the

highest importance" to modem
society and that mankind must
guard and protect it for the

“moral health, of our people."

Speaking .
to a St. - Stephen's.

Day crowd .of pilgrims 'and, tour-

ists
1

in St Peter's Square, the

Pontiff dedicated .
‘ his . noon

'blessing -to -the family.

pope, -who spoke at noon
. the

. outer balcony of St.

.**]i Basilica, urged contempo-

1 jnankind to follow the ex-
* * of the shepherds who after

moimeement - of the nativ-

Jesus said, in the words

.
Luke, "Let us go to see

has happened."
.us open' to Him, to 'Christ,

or of our consciousness; ol

ersortal, family and social

^Pope Paul said. “He does

^mans Thivart

ual Drowning

fired machine gun shots in

•r on Christmas Eve to save

ith Korean "sentenced to
' by drowning by 200 fellow-

''.ymen.
.-- olice spokesman said- today
•• long Doo Jak, 25-, had been
£-' need" for allegedly steal-

. me photographic equipment
" a shop aid ^1|S blemishing

* • ’ >nor of his fdiow Koreans.

y ?n he refused to commit
_ suicide with a knife sent

- •7-‘; *' n, he was brought- before
;

.! igaroo court and sentenced

. .
^ by drowning.

7. • S will be deported to South

'

t-ir*

|” |aiH.'^kL.ak*ti Vi. Xi".

_

' Associated Press.

HOTEL JUMP—One guest making use of a mattress to help break faD after leap-
ing from window of burning Korean hotel, as another guest prepares to do the same.

• More Than 90 Missing, But Believed Safe

Toll Rises to 156 in Fire at Hotel in Seoul
From Wire Dispatches

SEOUL, Dec. 26.—The death
toll rase to 156 today in an
eight-hour fire that destroyed

a 22-story luxury hotel in down-
town Seoul yesterday.

Sixty-nine -persons, were in-

jured and 94 were unaccounted
lor, but believed safe.

After removing several victims
from an elevator and from un-
der debris, workers had. brought
116 bodies from the Taeyonkak
Hotel, which had 222 rooms and
housed 2B business ftrzns.

Thirty-five persons died yes-
terday after jumping out of
windows and two alter falling

from the ladder of a helicopter,

including one man who fell 300

feet when he lost bis grip.

South Korean' officials an-
nounced tonight that there

were 296 people in the hotel

when the fire broke out. Of
these, 70 were hotel employees
and 226 guests: 207 Koreans
and 19 foreigners. These com-
prised 25 Japanese, two Chi-

nese, an American and an In-

dian.

The victims reportedly includ-

ed six of the Japanese, the
American and the Indian.

The police arrested Kim
Yong-san. 53, the hotel's presi-

dent, Song Yung-chan, 42, its

manager, and Lee Wol-ahik, 36,

the manager of the second-

floor coffee shop where the fire

started, cm charges of negligence.

The toll was believed to be

the highest known In a hotel

fire. In records for the last 100

years, the worst hotel fire was
at the Winecoff-Hotel in Atlan-

ta, on Dec. 7, 1946, when HD
persons were killed.

Investigators to Seoul said

the flie started after, the ex-

plosion of u propane gas burner'
to the coffee shop.

Little of the interior of the
two-year-old, $6.8-miHion hotel

was left, despite the efforts of
some 1,200 firemen, policemen
and soldiers, aided by about a
dozen helicopters.

Most of the bodies were found
on upper floors.

Associated Press.

HOTEL FIRE—A South Korean military helicopter
engaged in rescue operations hovers near the burning
Taeyonkak Hotel in downtown Seoul on Christmas Day.

Pilgrims Brave Rain in Bethlehem
BETHLEHEM, Dec. 26 (Reu-

ters).—Pilgrims and tourists yes-

terday celebrated Christmas In

a driving rain in the town where
Christ was' born.

Bad weather kept the “crowds

down, butA steady flow of tourists

visited the Church of the Nativity,

built over 'the grotto where, ac-
cording to tradition,. Mary gave
birth to 'Jesus.
Heavy storms affecting

;
the

whole of Israel and the occupied

territories prevented sAme tourists

AnH pilgrims , from visiting the

Galilean town of Nazareth', where
Christ spent Ms boyhood. Heavy
hall storms delayed motorists on.

their way there.;'

. Christmas celebrations to the
Holy1 Land had their climax, at
midnight with a pontifical high

mass In Bethlehem. celebrated by
the Latin patriarch of Jerusalem,
the most Rev. Giuseppe Giacomo
Beltritti, highest-ranking Cath-
olic prelate in the area.

. After the mass. In St. Cathe-
rine's ' Church adjoining the
Church of the Nativity, Patriarch
Beltritti led a .fjrocession .down
15 steep, time-worn steps to the
Grotto of. the Nativity where he
laid a wooden, replica of the
infant Jesus In a marble manger.
Pilgrims, tourists and hippies

braved the steady drizzle and
sotoe 2,000 watched the ceremony
on a huge television screen on
the wall of the police station

outside.

In another church celebration,

Terence Cardinal Cooke of New
York celebrated midnight mass

Hanoi Claims 5 Downed

350 U.S. PlanesBomb
N. Vietnam in 2 Days
SAIGON, Dec. 27, Monday

t'AFj.—A TJJS. strike force of 350
- planes launched scares of raids

against North Vietnam yesterday
and renewed the attacks today
in an around-the-clock bombing
campaign.
Radio Hanoi said "many"

American planes had been shot

down and five pilots captured.

But the North Vietnamese news
agency reported five planes

downed.
The new campaign, perhaps the

biggest since the full-scale boob-
ing halt on Nor. 1. IMS, was aim-
ed at crippling North Vietnam's
anti-aircraft defense network and
in part retaliation for the down-
ing of four UJ5. jets a week ago,
informants said.

The U. S. command declined
comment on the Radio Hanoi
claims, but field reports from
search and rescue units Indicated
there had been some American
losses.

Warning on POWs
The raids came less than 24

hours after Radio Hanoi warned
in a broadcast that no American
prisoners of war would be releas-

ed “so long as U. S. warplanes
continue to violate North Viet-

nam and the Nixon administra-
tion refuses to take the steps

necessary to end the war."
The U. S. command gave only

scant details of the raids and
sold other information would not
be provided until they are com-
pleted “for reasons of military
security and the safety of our
pilots."

There was no immediate indi-

cation when the strikes would be
completed. There was some
speculation they might continue
through tomorrow, although the
command said they are of “limit-

ed duration." . .
f

This military terminology could
mean any number of days, al-

though it appeared to make It

clear ti»e United States was not
resuming a lengthy sustained
campaign of full-scale bombing of
the North.

•Enemy Activity*

The command described the
targets only as “military targets
in North Vietnam," and said

they are being attacked “in re-
action to enemy activity which
imperils the diminishing UJ3.
forces currently in South Viet-
nam:" .

Other Informants indicated the
targets included MiG air bases,

SAM surface-to-air missile sites

and associated equipment, radar
stations and other anti-aircraft

batteries. There have been In-

creasing MiG and anti-aircraft
attacks on US. planes bombing
North Vietnamese supply routes
to Laos.

As to previous major strikes,

It was believed that the U.S.
planes also pounded North Viet-
namese fuel and supply depots
and truck parks.

Up to 150 planes from fire

Seventh Fleet carriers Constel-
lation and Coral Sea to the
Tonkin Gulf played a major role
to the strikes.

In a dispatch from Hanoi, the
Soviet news agency Tass tonight
quoted North Vietnamese Premier
Pham Van Dong as reporting air
attacks over Qu&ng Binh, Ngian
and Than Hoa Provinces.
Tass charged that the attacks

were another “serious provoca-
tion'' against North Vietnam.
The agency said 30 planes par-

ticipated in each attack. It did
not reveal the number of air as-

saults.

The North Vietnamese news
agency, in addition to reporting
five P-4 Phantoms downed, said

.American planes attacked resi-

dential areas of Quang Binh and
Hanh Hoa Provinces. It said the
planes bombed and strafed a hos-

pital in Hanh. Hoa.
On Saturday, before the major

raids began, the UB. command

had announced the 107th “pro-
tective reaction" air strike inside
North Vietnam this year.
Also on Saturday, a U3. con-

gressman had disclosed in Saigon
that major raids were being
planned against new military
targets in the North.
“The United States probably

will hit new military targets in
North Vietnam," Rep. G. V. Mont-
gomery. D„ Miss., a member of
the House Armed Services Com-
mittee, said in an interview.

“They will be selected targets and
(Contiuucd on Pasc 2. Col. 3)

Associated Press.

HIGH ROAD AND LOW ROAD—South Vietnamese troops
riding- atop a tank pass a motorcycle taxi along Route 7
during big sweep into eastern Cambodia recently,

Hope Leaves Southeast Asia

Without Red Reply onPOWs
BANGKOK, Dec. 26 (Apt.—

American comedian Bob Hope
and his troupe left Bangkok for
Italy today without receiving
word from North Vietnam on
whether his proposal for a visit

to Hanot was approved.

He said that even though he
would be in Italy he would have
a direct line of communication
with UB. embassies in Vientiane,

Laos and Bangkok.
Mr. Hope ended a weeklong

Christmas-show tour of the Far
East, having entertained U.S.
servicemen on Okinawa and in
South Vietnam and Thailand.
The 68-y ear-old comedian last

Thursday wont to Vientiane,
where he met with the North
Vietnamese Embassy's first secre-
tary

; Nguyen Van Thanh, for

Nixon Is Time’s ‘Man’ of ’71;

Calls China Trip a Peace Bid

in* a small chapel in nearby
Shepherds’ Field, where the
angels came to announce the
birth of Jesus.

Israeli troops were on guard
throughout Friday and ' during
the night to prevent any Arab
guerrilla attempt to disrupt the
celebrations, but there were no
reports of disturbances.

More than 15,000 tourists are
estimated to have arrived - In
Israel last week. Ministry ' of
Tourism officials expect this

year's total of Christmas visitors

to be 30,000 to 36,000—a 50 percent
increase over last year's 20,000.

All of Bethlehem's three guest
houses and most of Jerusalem’s*
hotels are reported to be 100

percent booked.

NEW YORK. Dec. 26 (Reu-
ters! .—President Nixon said in
an Interview published today
that he believed his planned trip

to China was like going to the
moon and would “make a greater
contribution to the next genera-
tion, to peace in the world, than
anything else we have done."

The Interview, held at the
White House last week, appear-
ed in Time magazine as. Mr.
Nixon was chosen as Time’s “Man
of the Year."

He said his two most Important
and difficult decisions in 1971

were to open communications
with China and to jolt- the TJJS.

economy with the wage -price

freeze and devaluation of the

dollar.

The President said he was con-
fident the United States was. now
on the brink of gywniwiwg its

power to do good In the world—

Chevalier Weakening
PARIS, Dec. 26 (Reutersl .

—

French entertainer Maurice Che-
valier, 83. is growing progressively
weaker, his doctors said 'tonight.

A statement by the Necker Hos-
pital, .where he was taken on
Dec. 13 with a serious kidney ail-

ment, said: “The deterioration to

the condition... is continuing
slowly and becoming more pro-
nounced."

“such good as never has been
done to the history of civiliza-

tion."

Mr. Nixon also predicted that
the Indochina war would not be
an Issue in next year's UR. presi-
dential election “because ending
the war to Vietnam is inevitable."
Praising the Soviet Union for

what he called its role in helping
to get a cease-fire in the Zndo-
Pakistan war this month, Mr.
Nixon said that despite U.S. fail-

ings to foreign policy—“and we
have had failures—we are doing
our level best, whether it is in a
miserable place like the conflict
in South Asia, or to the Mideast
or other places, to keep the peace
rather than to break it."

“The Soviets deserve credit for
restraint after East Pakistan
went down, to get the cease-fire;
that stopped what would inevi-
tably have been the conquest of
West Pakistan as well," he said.
. Mr. Nixon said the China
decision was a difficult one to
make “because it was a mixed
bag as far. as public reaction is

concerned. X knew that it posed
many problems with many of our
friends to the world. But it had
to be done and this country had
to make that move. No other
country could. Ironically, the
Soviet Union was unable to.”
Referring to his forthcoming

(Continned on Page 2, CoL 3)

one and a half hours. They
discussed a number ol topics, In-
cluding American prisoners of
war in North Vietnam and Mi*.

Hope's wish to visit Hanoi. Mr.
Thanh promised to relay his wish
to the North Vietnamere Foreign
Ministry.

Yesterday, at Long Binh, Viet-
nam. Mr. Hope said that as much
as S 100 million could be raised in
tiie United States to a Thildren-
to-children*' charity drive.

Mr. Hope expressed optimism
that Hanoi would agree to his
plan, under which the money
would be donated to North Viet-
nam's children In the name of
the children of America.
The North Vietnamese then

would be ejected to reciprocate
by releasing some or all of the
more than 300 American POWs
they claim to hold.
Asked about criticism that he

was trying to buy the POWs' free-
dom with a ransom, Mr. Hope
said he did not consider the plan
a ransom offer.

Asked why he thought a Com-
munist country like North Viet-
nam would accept "charity" for
its children from a capitalist

nation. Mr. Hope noted that the
United States had in 1961 made
n similar deal—in medical sup-
plies—with Communist "Cuba to
obtain prisoners’ freedom.

NixonSends GIs
Yule Message
WASHINGTON. Dec. 26

(Reuters t.— President Nixon,
celebrating the holiday with
liia family at the White
House, sent a Christmas mes-
sage to UB. servicemen say-
ing in part. Tor the first time
in many years, * this nation
can see... before us a genera-
tion of peace for America.
Because we have seen the
potentialities of war, we know
the necessity of peace.

“At this time of year we are
especially conscious that peace
is more than a practical ne-
cessity. It is a spiritual imper-
ative. We are equally conscious
that the price of peace, like
the price of freedom, is eter-
nal vigilance.’’
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Leaders Quit Cultural Group

In Croatia as Purges Go On
BELGRADE, Dec. 26 CUHQ.—

The management of a cultural

organization in Croatia said yes-

terday It had resigned, the vic-

tim of nationwide purges against

nationalists.

The purges continued through-

out Yugoslavia’s six republics,

weeding out persons branded by
President Tito as nationalists

Yugoslavia

Easing Limits

On U.S. Firms
By David A. Andelman
NEW YORK, Dec. 26 (NYT).

—The Yugoslav government is

prepared to allow select American
corporations to own 50 percent
or more of Yugoslav businesses

established under joint venture
arrangements as opposed to the
ma-rimum 49 percent foreign
ownership now permitted.

The breakthrough, revealed by
top Yugoslav economic sources

in Washington and New York
last week, indicates a major
change in thinking among top-
level Yugoslav financial experts
In Belgrade, stimulated, apparent-
ly, by the serious trade deficit

and inflation, that have been
plaguing the country.

Yugoslavia would thus become
the first country In Eastern Eu-
rope to permit a majority
ownership of Its corporations by
Western, particularly American,
firms, “It is not a political deci-
sion," however, a Yugoslav
spokesman cautioned. *Tt Is

purely economic."

Romania, by virtue of its more
liberal foreign and Investment
policies, is expected to follow
in taking similar steps. But the
Romanian moves may be several

years In the future, foreign in-

vestment experts indicated last

week-
Yugoalavia is a member of the

Council on Mutual Economic
Assistance (Camecon) and also

participates in a limited scale in
some trading ventures with the
European Economic Community.
The proposal was first broach-

ed, according to the Yugoslav
sources, during a secret meeting
held at Washington's Blair House
in October between visiting

Yugoslav President Tito, two of
his top finance officials who
were nob Identified, and about
a top dozen American business-
men and industrialists. .

The meeting in Washington at
the official guest house of the
President was arranged by
Secretary of Commerce Maurice
H. Stans, who has been active

recently in encouraging enlarged
trade between the United States
and Eastern European nations. _A spokesman for the Commerce
Department confirmed that the
meeting had taken place and
that among those represented
were several American corpora-
tions with interacts In Yugoslavia
and others that have expressed

interest in investing there.

Firms Hesitant

Until now, American corpora-
tions have been hesitant about
Investing heavily in major opera-
tions in Yugoslavia or indeed
anywhere in Eastern Europe,
although some large European
companies, particularly Fiat and
Simca, have extensive joint ven-
ture investments In Yugoslavia
In automobile production plants.

Several of the American
businessmen who were present at
the meeting, but were not
identified, reportedly told Presi-

dent Tito that, for psychological
reasons, it would be far easier

to convince American companies
to participate in joint ventures
in Yugoslavia if the American
partners were permitted even 50

or 51 percent ownership.
The Yugoslav financial experts

present at the meeting then
replied that they understood the
point the Americans were mak-
ing and that "for these
psychological reasons exceptions

would be made in the future.”

Weather
C P

aLCABVE 16 61 Cloudy
AMSTERO.ML„ H 4G Sunny
ANKARA. <ni 30 Cloudy
ATHENS 13 55 Partly cloudy
BEIRUT ie 61 Cloudy
BELGRADE... 4 39 arily cloudy
BERLIN 3 37 Overcast
BRUSSELS E 44 Sunny
BUDAPEST S 46 Cloudy
CAIRO — — Unar.) liable

CASABLANCA... 17 63 Cloudy
COPENHAGEN... 6 43 Overcast
COSTA DEL SOU 15 59 Very cloudy
DUBLIN 10 50 Very cloudy
EDINBURGH—

„

9 49 Rain
FLORENCE 3 37 Foggy
j-TLANKFCBT 2 38 Overcast
GENEVA 2 36 Overcast
Hf-XSINKI.— »l 36 Overcast
ISTANBUL 9 43 Very cloudy

LAS PALMAS.

—

15 59 Cloudy
LISBON 13 M Showers
LONDON.— c 46 Overcast
MADRID 9 48 He In

MILAN.. — 0 32 Foggy
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MOSCOW 16 3 Very clous?
HUNICH-. 1 34 Partly cloudy
NEW YORK s 37 Rain
NICE 14 57 Cloudy

OSLO 0 3= Foggy
FAHIS. 0 45 very cloudy
PRAGUE 0 33 Foggy
ROHE..——.— u 54 Sunny
SOFIA. —m. 6 41 Partly cloudy
STOCKHOLM.^. 7 45 Very cloudy

TEL AVZV-.-.mm 15 59 Suzuiy
IB G9 Penny

VENICE. 0 33 Foggy
VIENNA 1 34 Peggy
WARSAW. 7 45 Overcoat

WASHINGTON,., 11 53 Cloudy
fcPClCH 0 32 Overcast

iUJ3 Canadian t Bin pp re Hires tafcrn

St 1700 GV(T Gibers at 1000 QMT I

whose activity could have led to
“civil war."

The central management board

of the Matica Hrvatska cultural

organization resigned after being

accused of nationalism, the board

announced in Zagreb, the capital

of Croatia:
*

President Tito early this month
accused Croatia’s Communist
leaders of being too lenient to-

ward nationalism end what he
called a “counter-revolution” that
threatened the nation's unity.

The Croatian Communist party
leaders resigned and President

Tito told local communist orga-

nizations to purge nationalists tn

their own regions in all the coun-

try—not only in Croatia.
President Tito told Yougoslavia

he wiU not hesitate to use the

army to crush nationalistic out-
bursts and keep the country
united. The 70 -year -old leader
also told police and the courts
to act more efficiently against
nationalists.

He singled out the Matica
Hrvatska organization as a Trydn

force of Croatian nationalism.
The Matica Hrvatska, registered
as an organization for promoting
the cultural traditions of Croatia,
was widely involved in antl-
Yugoslav political activities, he
said.

In a development today, Vla-
dimir Makslmovic. president of
the Yugoslav youth organization,
said that teachers with nation-
alistic feelings should he dis-

missed from the nation’s schools
and universities.

Meanwhile, two persons were
injured today when a bomb ex-
ploded in front of the Yugoslav
airline JAT terminal in Belgrade.
Miroslav Gobec, 67, lost both
his arms and his seven-year- old
granddaughter was injured in a
leg. Mr. Miroslav had picked up
a package left on the sidewalk.
It was not known If the explosive
was intended as a protest on the
Croatia issue.

Ulster Quiet

For 2dDay
Of Holidays
BELFAST, Deo. 28 (UPD.—

The Christmas weekend was
passing quietly today in North-
ern Ireland, with the only re-
ported Incidents the accidental
triggering of a booby trap and
scattered gunshots.
“We are hoping that It will

stay this quiet far the rest of
the holiday period,” said a
spokesman for the ‘12,000 British
troops in the province to control
violence.

The holiday wDl last through
the observance of Boxing Day
tomorrow.
The army spokesman said that

an unseen sniper hud fired four
shots at a sentry on the roof
of a school in Belfast's BaDy-
murphy area. No injuries were
reported.
The army did not return the

fire, the spokesman said, adding
‘

that the sniper had evaded
troops seeking him.

British explosives experts said
they had accidentally triggered
a booby trap they found in an
automobile In the Protestant area
of College Park in Belfast.

The bomb disposal men tried
to open the car by setting off

a small explosive charge under
the hood, but It detonated the
booby trap inside.

“Fortunately, our men stood
well back," the spokesman added.
There were no injuries. Troops
found 300 rounds of 7£2 am-
munition in the car and in an
abandoned house nearby.
Among few reported Incidents

of violence yesterday, an army
spokesman said that soldiers in

Belfast had fired at a sniper hut
missed and that a bomb had
destroyed a parked school bus

at Castdderg in County Tyrone.

The blast smashed windows of

the school hub hurt no one.

Irish Republican Army suspects

in three main internment camps
staged a hunger strike and al-

most 1,000 Belfast residents

marched in sympathy, the
spokesman said.

The violence in Northern Ire-

land began two years ago in

clashes between the province's

Protestants and its Roman
Catholic minority. This year, the
IRA began a terrorist campaign
aimed at reuniting Northern Ire-

land with the Irish Republic.

French Communists
Hold Talks in Hanoi
TOKYO, Dec. 26 <AP).—North

Vietnam's Communist party and
tiie French Communist party to-

day began talks on “matters of

mutual interest” to the two par-

ties, Radio Hanoi reported.

The radio said the meeting
was held In Hanoi between lie

uc Tho, the North Vietnamese
party Central Committee's po-

litical bureau member, and Rend
Piqueon, Central Committee po-
litical bureau member of the

French party.

Israeli Envoy Killed
SANTO DOMINGO, Dominican

Republic, Dec. 26 CURD .—Israel’s

ambassador to the Dominican
Republican, Alexander Dothan,

and his wife, Rachel, died Satur-

day night in a traffic accident

in which two other persons also

lost their lives.

Associated Picas. .

RT.VAg OUTLOOK—A Pakistani mother and her child in

a crowded refugee camp on the outskirts of Calcutta.

Indian Hits ‘Hands-Off Policy _

Dacca Blocks Foreign Relief

To Its Besieged Minorities
(Continned from Page-1)

duty of the captors of prisoners

to insure their safety.

But he added that war-crimes

charges presented a different

problem. Investigations were
under way, he said, and It would
be wise to wait until more facts

were available.

The new government pledged

today to restore property to Ben-
gali refugees who return home
after having fled to India in the

last 10 months. The repatriation

program by India is set to get
under way on a large scale on
Jan. 1.

The Bangladesh prime minister,

Tajuddin Ahmed, last night re-

jected cftflu from opposition par-

ties for putting the new Bangla-
desh government on an interim

status while scheduling national

elections.

Mr. Ahmed said that the gov-

ernment would be formed from
members of the Awami League
elected to the Pakistan National
Assembly last year. He ruled out
the possibility of including rep-
resentatives of other groups: -

West Pakistan Crackdown

RAWALPINDI; Dec. 26 (Reu-
ters).—President Zulfikar All

Bhutto’s government today an-

nounced plans for a judicial in-

quiry into what Is officially de-
scribed

.
here as "the military

debacle" in the war with India.

At the same time, the minister

for presidential affairs, Jalalud-
din Abur Rahim, warned against

heaping Indiscriminate blame an
the armed forces for “the na-
tional calamity

”

An official statement gave no
date for the start of the Inquiry,

but said that it would be con-

ducted behind closed doors and
that the Investigating panel would
have to submit Its findings to

President Bhutto within three

months.
The government's Radio Pak-

istan announced in several broad-

casts today that the Bhutto ad-
ministration had put five former
state officials and bankers under

house arrest, but the government'
later withdrew the announcement,
without explanation.

Cyclone Hits Australia

BRISBANE. Australia. Dec. 26
(Reuters).—Cyclone Althea, which
struck the northern Queensland

city of Townsville on Friday, left

three dead and the area devas-

tated as it continued in a north-
westerly direction, police confirm-

ed today!

350 U.S. Jets Hit N. Vietnam

In Raids of ‘Limited Duration’
(Continued from Page 1)

not a resumption of full-scale

bombing.”

He also told a news conference

that “the North Vietnamese are

not going to release American
prisoners of war until Russia and
China force them to.”

He sakt that discussions during

President Nixon's visits to China
in February and the Soviet Union
tn May "must Include the return

of the prisoners.”

Commenting on Radio Hanoi's

warning on the prisoners Satur-

day, Rep. Montgomery said:

“If we stopped the air strikes

in North Vietnam, In my opinion,

the North Vietnamese are not
going to release the American
airmen anyway."
Meanwhile, military spokesmen

reported that the weekend cease-

fire to mark Christmas was the
quietest in the history of the
Vietnam war. For the first time
In 21 holiday truces called since

1965, there were no American
casualties, the 55. command
aiid.

Allied commands accused the

Communists of breaking the 24-

hour allied cease-fire 34 times,

the lowest number of alleged

Viet Cong violations in seven

Christmas truces. The Commu-
nists accused the allies of 120

violations of their truce in Its

first 18 hours—a reasonable ac-
cusation since American and
South Vietnamese farces were not
observing the longer three-day
Viet Cong cease-fire.

Attack Near Phnom Penh
PHNOM PENH, Dec. 26 (APL
—North Vietnamese and Viet

Cong forces attacked on a new
front only a few miles east of
Phnom Penh over the weekend.
No Christmas truce wevs ob-

served in Cambodia, and the

Cambodian High Command said

that the enemy launched an in-

fantry attack on the village of

Prey Balng, 15 miles from Phnom
Penh. It said the assault was
repulsed, but that North Viet-

namese and Viet Cong gunners
also hit three other nearby vil-

lage.

Delhi Readies

ExtendedRole

InE. Pakistan
Calls It Necessary

For Stabilization

(Continued from Page 1)

the Tririfop Army and the civilian

officials to discourage reprisals.-'

Mnjflnir’s Role J
Bengali student leaders who

were firebmnds in the days be-
fore the- Pakistani crackdown Jn .j

the east and who became guer-
rilla heroes during the liberation

'struggle are refusing to. tutu in :

their arms. They -say that they
will' not do so as long as Sheikh
Mujibur Rahman, the East Paki-
stani political leader, remains a
prisoner' to West Pakistan.

In an attempt to defuse the
situation TmHan and Bangladesh
officials ‘are trying to persuade
the Mukti Bahizd <nyi other Inde-
pendent “freedom-fighter” bands

'

to join a Special, and temporary,
national to -maintain law
and Order and. Work .On other re—

-

construction tasks...

Officials hope that the pas-
sage at time and. the reopening
of the tzoivenslties will help cool
and rechanhel the emotions of
the young activists. As a con-,

cession, to these passions, the
Bangladesh leadership has an-
nounced that It will bring to total

and punish all those guilty of
genocide and other war crimes.
Several civilians who served tor

~

or collaborated with, the puppet
government set up by the
Pakistani Army—Including farmer
East Pakistan Gov. A. M. Malik
and eight members of his

cabinet—were arrested Friday by
the Dacca police and charged
with war crimes:

It is hoped that selective

punishment win forestall mass
reprisals against collaborators and
will encourage these minority

groups to lay down their arms
and try to merge into community
life.

Large groups of Biharis have
holed up In certain neighbor-

hoods, afraid to venture out
.

Indian troops have thrown up a
cordon of protection around same
of these areas, and officials say

that they win try. to assure the

Blharis of the government's

policy of no mass reprisals.

Executions Downgraded

Some executions of collaborators

have already taken place, but

. most Independent observers

regard the scale of this violence

so far as relatively minor, con-

sidering the wanton, wholesale

killings of Bengalis during the

Pakistani Army's occupation.

Nevertheless, it will take a
drastic change to the Bangladesh
social climate and a great deal

of persuasion to reduce ethnic

fears and hates.

One great stride forward,
1 ex-

perts agree, would be the release

of Sheikh Mujlbur, considered

the only leader with the qualities

to command the attention of all

Bengalis.

Nixon Is Time’s ‘Man’ of ’71;

Calls China Trip a Peace Bid
(Conllnned from Page I)

meetings with both Chinese and
Soviet leaders, Mr. Nixon remark-

ed: "I think we would be less

than candid were we not to ad-

mit that what really matters here

is not the fact that the trip to

China Is announced, the meeting

with the Soviets is announced, but
how they work.
- “Our people have become accus-

tomed to the spectaculars. It is

exciting, a trip to China is like

going to, the moon. On the other
hand, the. American people are

very volatile. They can be caught
up emotionally with a big move,
but If it fafis they can turn away
as fast.

“That is why it is so important

that the China trip not be just

cosmetics, that It be cast In terms
of building to the long-term
rubxre."

Soviet-China Relations

Asked if it was his Intention

to help make peace between the
Soviet Union and China, Mr.
Nixon told the interviewers, 'You

can get a pretty good argument
from some people who say Why
don't we let Russia and China
fight?' . . . But I do not accept
at all the proposition that the
two of us Tthe United States and
Russia] should contain China.

That is good short-range policy

and utterly disastrous long-range
policy.”

If China and Russia were In-
volved in a conflict, the President

said, it would inevitably involve
others. “What I am suggesting

is not that the Unified States
should be so conceited that we
feel that we can be the peace-
makers between these two
powers. But, on the other hand,
it Is not the purpose of our poli-

cy to get them at each, other's

throats. It should not be.”

On the domestic front, the
President said the most difficult

decision was economic. “It be-
came .apparent that if the UJS.

was going to maintain its com-
petitive position in the world,

some very strong medicine had to

be taken by the patient, the US.,
and also given to our trading

partners in the world.”
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Singh Advice to Bhutto

NEW DELHI, Dec. 26 CAP).—
Foreign Minister Swaran Singh
said yesterday that he has sym-
pathy for president Bhutto but he
advised the new Pakistani leader

—installed after India's victory

in a two-week war—to face the

reality of an tndependent Bangla-
desh.

“We would welcome his coming
to power as the government lead-

er of West Pakistan if he sheds
bis role as martial-law adminis-

trator and reverts to democracy,"

MT. Singh said.

However, the Indian added. If

Mr. Bhutto "clings to the shadow
of Bangladesh as part of Paki-
stan, he win be committing- a

grievous mistake and will prevent

the restoration of normalcy to the

subcontinent.”
About '300 demonstrators pro-

tested outside the U.S. and Chi-

nese Embassies in New Delhi yes-

terday, condemning what they

called “the Nison - Bhutto - Mao
axis."

The demonstrators, including

Tibetans and Buddhist monks,
carried anti-American and anti-

Chinese placards.

Viet Cong Radio
Carries Messages

From 2 GI POWs
SAIGON, Dec. 26 (UPD.—Two

Christmas messages said to have
been taped by captured American
servicemen were broadcast yes-

terday by Radio Liberation, the
clandestine radio station of the
Viet Cong.
The new messages made a total

of four so far this Christmas
season, compared to about 30

last year. This year, unlike

last, no messages have been
broadcast from American, phots
held in North Vietnam.
The tryo speakers heard yes-

terday were identified as Alfonso
Ray Rlage (a phonetic spelling)
and James Alexander Daly (also

phonetic).

The broadcast said, the men
are being held in “a camp of
detention' for captured American
servicemen in South. Vietnam.”
Military sources say the camp
probably is in North Vietnam.
The UjS. command said It has

no record of either man.
Mr. Riage’s message was

addressed to John Riage, of
Eelgarden, Calif., and Mr. Daly's
to Mrs. Mary Daly, identified as
his mother, of New York City.

As usual, the voices had
American accents, but the mes-
sages were partly to stilted

English, as if some of the sen-
tences had been drafted by the
Viet Cong themselves.
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cAPTURED—Plane hijacker Everett’ Leary Holt (right)

with federal agent after arrest in Chicago ;-Fridaiiy.

Hijacker Foiled at Chicago

After $300,000 Ransom
CHICAGO, Dec. 26 (Reuters).—

A man who bungled a Christmas
Eve attempt to hijack an airliner

and escape with $300,000 ransom
was charged with air piracy yes-
terday. Be wfil appear In court

tomorrow.
Everett Leary Holt* 25, of In-

dianapolis, took over a Northwest
Airlines Boeing-707 shortly after

It left Minneapolis for Chicago
and Miami with 29 passengers
and six crew aboard.
He had boarded the plane car-

rying a pistol and a gaily-wrapped
Christmas package which he said
contained dynamite, but police

said later it did not.

He put the pistol to the head
of a stewardess and said: “There’s
enough dynamiter In this bag to
blow up the whole! plane. Don't
anybody be a hero. It isn't worth
it.”

He farced pilot Jim Mwnrini to
circle Chicago's O'Hare Airport
until two parachutes $300,000

were- delivered , to. the .fteld. . .
The

plane landed- and Holt Allowed '28

of the 29 passengers to leave.

But the six crew also managed
to slip out and Holt was left at
the end of a darkened runway

with one unidentified hostage/the
.

ransom, money and parachutes
and the aircraft—but with no one
to fly it. • •• v

.

Five-Hour Drama

- Ringed by police ami floodlights;

Holt realized he had bungled the
'

hijack and' surrendered without a
struggle, leaving the hostage un-
harmed:. ’The drama had. lasted,,

Just over live hours.-.

One passenger, Joe Wtoman* 34,

of Chicago, said he heard two.
shots during the flight, :.'ap-.

parentiy fired by Hblt to; con-
vince everyone he meant businessr

At various times he. said- he.

wanted the plane floway"to

•

Atlanta, mria-mt and Havana. ; .: .

Holt,' with, blond hair reaching
to his shoulders and wearing a.

leather headband; had appatriftijr

planned to emulate'the successful -

ransom-hijacking of anot her'.,'

Northwest plane toiTsrb?.'-24 oyer.

Washington state. -. * V, V . ri

D33. ap~;
parentiy successfUl^/r.parachntetL

from a NorthwestJaiejihg-727 over-

.

the WaGhington-^dr^toh area with
$200,000 to riuncatoY: r-=\
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Meet in Florida This Week

U.S. Ties to Western Europe

Focus of Brandt-Nixon Talks
By John

BONN, Dec. 26 (WP>.—When
Chancellor Willy Brandt of West
Germany meets President Nixon
at Key Biscayne, Fla, this week,
their talks will center on finding
ways to keep the alliance hetween
the United States and Western
Europe viable through the 1970s.

This is the subject that of-
ficials here say is uppermost to

Mr. Brandt's mind. At a .news

conference last week, the chan-
cellor said the question ^ he
would put to,Mr. Nixon -Is:,

5

“How can we foster,, secure

and expand a partnerhke rela-

tionship between Western Eu-
rope and the United States?”

,

As Mr. Brandt indicated, he is

Interested more to a “meaningful
dialogue" than to specific answers

to problems. Sources hers
expect the talks to be relatively

relaxed and unproductive of
dramatic immediate results*

Soviet Bloc a Topic

Among the .specific subjects to
be raised are relations with the
Soviet bloc. Mr. Brandt will

reassure Mr. Nixon once again
that his policy of seeking better

relations with the East does not
mean a turning toward neutral-
ism or a loosening of Bonn's
anchor in the West. At the
same time, he will be seeking
West Germany’s assurance that
the UJS. commitment to defense
remains Strong-

Reductions in military forces

UN Aide to Visit

India, Pakistan
UNITED NATIONS, Dec.- 26

(AP).— Secretary -General U
Thant " announced yesterday the

appointment of an Italian UN
official, Vittorio Wtnspeare-
Goicciardi, as his special rep-
resentative for the solution of
humanitarian problems involving

M. :Gosh|cb

India
Mr.

Under
United
general

Geneva.
Annmini

the post Of
' Mr. Thant
him to proc

ttoent

the urgent nai
humarrltartan

Pakistan.

Gulcplardl is

tary-General of the
tiona . and director

UN office to

appointment to
representative,,

he had instructed

to the subcon-

-

"to view .of

some of the
ms."

Willy Brandt.

will be another Brandt-Nixon
topic. The West Germans have
been told privately by Wash-
lngton that Mr. Nixon will refuse
to- negotiate any bilateral agree-
ments with the Soviet Union-
on the reduction of forces' When 1

he visits Moscow. Nevertheless,.'
Mr. Brandt undoubtedly will

want to hear this again. -

. In discussion of -economic rela-
tions, Mr. Brandt win point, out
that a substantial percentage of
the mark's competitive .edge izi

international trade was sacrificed

to the V6JS percent revaluation’

against-. the dollar. and. certainly,
win discuss the. UJS. demand for
trade preferences from the Com-:
man. Market. . . .....

This is the area of the Brandt-
Nixon -.talks- with- -the - -biggest,

potential far a clash. However,
the expectation hoe is that 'the
two wiU discuss the.trade question
amicably . and on . the

f.
under-

standing that they are gy»Mng
broad bases for agreement rather'

than a solution at this time."

.

Nixon FnqnresJdr Talks

_

. WASHINGTON,.Dec. 28. CUFI).

—President Nixon ' slipped away
.from- the Christmas family

.

gathering at the Whtte .House to
work on preparations far

, his .

Session-: with Chancellor -Brandt".

The 'meeting,
" bh Tueeday - aad

'

Wednesday, will befthe-President'*

: hjurth with allied'.heads - of goy-

emmeait before his faipfi to Fektog
.taPfebruary and Moscow to May,

.

4-repOEt w . . ..

Sian: on -refcent American efforts

!

;to -reactivate- spedhd ;JJN\ envoy
^GiirinaE ^Vr:Jairlhg*a-_Middla -Best.

-Buss
.&anal': dhd£r a?Mlda& .East -set-;

: tlehaeht. '*-
m

Sy : -

:: The cabinet adopted a wait-

j andj6ee attitude dh this: score,

he sato.'
.^-''

'.i “Mir. ^bah 'stressed -.dmtog the
/meeting -thafc'atthir stage.-Isralcl

ds not called, oh "to tadee any new.
'-initiative^ either--ih contacts-wlth

tiie United States oh the: -toterfin

TwttTPTrtwit' 6r on thet Jarrtog'miis-.'

: Mr. Arnon said.. . : :
v “Ebon told the cabinet

n
Ambas-

: sadbr -Jarring 'would resume Jda

^jtalkh ;.with Israeli and EgyptUh:
representatives on

.
the. renewal

' of hls*tDasalon. ln thij iKkldte qf
Janttary“ ,Mr.:. Arnett said. "

: : ?;

.

“ *We first must hear what he
;-.has; got '.to -ten u&”' :Mr. Amod
quoted,Mr. Eban saying.'. '..

Waiting on- US. - 1

According .to -Mr. Aapiot^J&r.
. Eban aiso tow fellow., 'ministers

- Israel is awaiting further clarifi-

.eations from the United- States
. before deciding^ jVhethCr to go
along with Washington's, efforts

for an interim Middle East, settle-

ment and 'the :reopening.id,'the.
canal "-' '

7 ,
t •/ . -.-

.

-Prime Mhilsief Golda Meir Went
on lecord Friday as saytogjlfflael

te wfi&ng to ..major changes
to^ite pewar policy^f no v«mjiBlt*

_

marts : are ;jisked of ft prior to

negotiations. '
:

•
.

iTiie _UN General: Assembly re-
cently adopted; a resolution c®n-

. tog tor. ah. Israeli p<wwitrrn>wt to

withdraw from ali 'oocimted Arab
.^territory before :the Jfcntog.mis-.
ston-gete .utoUbr; way again,;

'

'' According to -political; sources
hare, -the: United .States contends

.

Israel , must
'
.soften --its current

Middle East stance'vto^make:pos-
to. .reopening of 8ie :8uez

"Canal. '

.

- '

: — yesterday-Isra^DI.: Ambassador
to' ^Washington' Yitzhak Rabid
saidEgypt Appears willing to give

\aiwtber .chance: -'to -ifiddld East
7 peace-findtog . efforts.-.

.'?THbft'..’;fijSnng'
'

to- the "United

States Is that ^bqrt -has iiot yet

despaired.^ ..of prospects ', for
.
a

"peadeful,solution .of the conflict,"

: a' telephone
•totierTiwr-baadeasr: by Israel-

radio.-
"

••

:

"

.

.

Israa wdiin^: today Also
dlKUSsed contingency plans to
handle a- bnmper: crop of ' im-
mlgrairts, jmnffi ofJfcemTfrom the

Soviet Union, in 'l?72i an- official

Anaouncatnent said.
' '

-'‘Tlie .cabinet held a detailed

: discussion oh
.
the assumption the

number of immigrants in that

-.y^tr wlll exceed the origtoal esti-

mate,by a^iroxtoately 30,W)& ar-
rivals," the' announcement said.

- Political sources said tile origi-

nal estimate mentioned 45,000 I

niew arrivals to 1872, * little more :

than
:
their, total this year.

'

.Immigration from the
.
Soviet. ' i

Union this year totaled 12,000

peraani^ 3,000 of them to Decern- -^

her, .Jewish Agency chairman
'

Arye PtocuE told a recent Labor- •

^
party. meeting. - •

- _V

WaMheim 'Would Hdp L:;

TEL AVIV, Dec. 26 (AF>.—
. Kurt Waldheim, themew UN Sec- ...

retary-GeneraL told tim Israeli ^
state radio yesterday that a peace-

'

ful solution to the Mideasfc con-

flict riiould be sought- on the C,
basis of the November, 1987; Sreu- • .':i

ieity Council resolution.^ - •

't
1'

,

. In an interview from New York, p
- Mr. Waldheim, said,^^ is ^ obvious

X am ready to help? Mr. Jarring
Implement the resolution. ^
The document,-, cabs . for...an _v

i

Israeli wihtdrawal from .Arab .ter.-

rttofy to exchange fur a perma-

nent Deace asreement. - r >»
-Asked his opinion :df :.toe state ;?v.'

of ' tho I n d i r e c t negotiations • :

mediated by., Mr, . Jarring, Mr. ;~l

Walfflaeim answeared, "Stoce be-

coming secretary-general, i have :;rj

ceased to haive personal oplhlanfc" . s

•- , ".V* :
• >i

Arab Ministers

To Stady SoinBUt

Je

3s

CAIRO, Den. .26 (Reuters).—

Arab foreign miaisteis yfJU

here tomorrow to deride whetber

to call a summit , amferenc® - to

prepare a joint strategy to case

of
.
war with IsweL-i- - - ,

. it win .be the neciHri. Tbigh'tevel

meeting of Arat' Lftgite ministers

Within a month.AsJft«rident An-
war Sadat's

,
ct dedslon”

draws, to dose.

Sayedj-Nofal,, the .league's.

ristahfc.sea^tary-gciier^, saidthat >:

li the minieteES daode to convene

a -' summit wwifagm- of Arab
WFigp pud heads nf state they will

iflrftft. to* fig 'A date

plftCP.
" :-

%
. •I**

be

:

-;irr

:

;;

- *'«8

•'

'"'OATO^'Ded^ 28;‘- (Reuters).— -. i
'

Egyptiaa - Forriga Mtolster - Mah- ^
mood pay.-fc^s first of-

. Tfiriedn Ctoha. late to : ^
uary^'<Br February, the

pewagkpcr:
;Al - Ahrato said yea* w1 “

terflgy^-.
•-

;> Mr.
'

''®itT; dCtouated

with 'the
;
iftoineae - detegafeion to -I

’ tj

Sie vUnited; Nations, : the fpaper^
sai^ a&^rii that-the'date
.'dectod'-rooiBb..'.--.'.

'7
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> ^ ]fl Reluctance in Congress

Jaj^
011 ^ Aides Cali for Powers

li^Block Transport Strikes
'^jWgtoN, Dee. as-CHeu- of * rrc
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' ~

1 Obituaries

Nbcon’ adnWratton I***
1*™-

t ritlctoed Congress for Us aJZZ “* lest two years.Presi-
'

=v.
l?,ou3" failure to give the if?. .

Nt?Qn L** unsuccessfully
-± stronger emergency K1UB“t stronger powers than he
Vto prevent strikes tn the Possesses under the Toft-,

tatton Industry.
Hartley Act to avert strikes by^«=uks as^6*51*

- --
"'v^’another lone dock strike

iLTO

IJ. - i
/ r*J<f

.;?^another long dock strike , ..

o;*r- that would wreck hones Memoers of the administration
t i ,

stressed pongress's failure to give
• the President the tools he says

eTt
6
""- ^ . I ^ needs during a year-end review

•^ ^rnrUwntv Fe
^ which they discussed the coun-

;" M.S try's economic prospects for 1972.
-v 7: . _ j»_ » p “It Is absolutely outrageous

' -‘TfttSTUl lOf toat the Congress - will not move
„ . to Pass this legislation." Untitr

. * ^ IJS' Refuge I*bor Laurence SD-

Dec. 26 (UFD. Mr. Stans said that as a result
.*•**. Mindszenty. the of Mr. Nixon’s economic moves,
. >•. -'-“ jSsnan-Catholic pn- Including a devaluation of the'

Hrf" HunjjHjy, said in an d®i!ar« t*iere was & Good chance
' w published today 016 country would achieve

*>«»» be * ™11

:
118 — he a peCon**

renewal Df the dock strikes thath were held this year would vir-
?* **“?.

Y

lenna. fcually guarantee a trade deficit
••.'. -i an interview with the in 1972. since exports would be
.• ;per Welt am Sanntag affected much more than imports,

-Wes., finishing his ** Nixon has exhausted his
present powers to intervene and

'‘
'cardinal had lived at J*®**

Coast dockers—now work-
•- .*'*'• Uican Embassy in Bu- “E under a temporary court in-

-
. toe collani

Action obtained by the govern-
- i?

00 60 la®?e meat—will be free to strike after
... ,1956 Hungarian upns- this week. East Coast dockers,

similarly working under an In-
80-year-old cardinal junction, will be free to strike

.... "I hope to be able to ta February.

,6 know this people bet- Secretary of Agriculture Earl
rough direct contacts. Bute stressed the hardship to

.

‘ " an catholics have In- farmers of another dock strike
-

'-'.rjxe to' visit their coun- £nd urged Congress to pass letris-
:

. . lation that would avert the threat.

• .-c;

~ '

Aside from the fears of a dock
strike, the officials spoke can-

-.4 fidently of prospects for the U.S.
: ' innre jtf/ivZ- economy—which is expected to
- ..jtllCia 1TM.W n, tlJe major ^ the presi-

: 'ule Without
deo“ election m*1

_ jjt . Businessmen Confused
. 3 tO ShOSZ WASHINGTON. Dec. 26 (UPD.

~N Dee. 2B (API —Her-
"U,S - buslneffi™ ei1 they are™ confused about what the long-

- 1 range effects of Mr. Ntam* eci-
--I-

CM?n
^_.. nomic policy will be. bat the

1

j J*5®3 tbroush the wall.
c!Lief economist of tbe U.8. Cham-

jh East and West Ger- ber of Commerce predicted today
.ivfl signed a wall-pass that 1972 would be a year of
'it ; for long-term visits strong economic growth.

nr. carl H. Madden, the econ-
omjst- said in a paper that he

-l/SSJEL expected “inflation, after sir long
jt SeptembCT. The Com- „ to be “significantly tem-

-:aJso refused an Interim pergj™
B y

J. W. Ehrlich, 71, Defended

Murder Suspects in 105 Cases
SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 26 cD of Ministers since 1965. He

fUFD.—J. w. <Jake> Ehrlich. 73, weo elected last month for an-
£he San Francisco criminal law- other four-year term in the East
ycr whose courtroom skills and German Volkskammer (parlia-

colorful career were portrayed in ment).
“Sam Benedict,** a television
series, died In his sleep, apparent- Robert Lowery

hl« HOLLYWOOD, Dec. 26 flJFD.

hS —Mm actor Robert Lowery, 57,
success In saving the lives of his „ ji-j
client, to ^i,»l «j. Ete 7

JSSf 5 S
,

Tb.'S^-bom actor^
detoatontflicalved tba dcatb In a nomber_ of HMlywcd py

dactions, umiwHfwg
, “Young Mr.

Lincoln." “The Rise and Fall
or Legs Diamond” and “Arson,
Inc." Mare recently he had head-
ed his own drama school in Hol-

Mrs. Estelle Sternbcrger

NEW YORK. Dec. 26 (NYT).
It took the jury only 13 minutes —Mrs. Estelle M. Sternbcrger, 85,

penalty.
doettons, includ ing. “Young Mr. Jafce Ehrlich in 196L

Rrtmi «r hie Lincoln.'' “The Rise and Fall

rtowe ^ °r Lees Diamond” and “Arson,

rtnT«r . ««,«». toe." More recently he had head- In the audience shouted “Stem-
ed his own dramaschool in Hoi- berger for President!" and the
«»—

. “ss-asr-js-h of

bwlrSuf^3
eLr

bSfl£?wuli Mrs. Etfdlc Stentero tbe Unlvsrslty if ^dnnaU
three bullet wounds In his back. NEW YORK, Dec. 26 <NYT>. School uf Social Work, also served

It took the jury only 13 minutes —Mrs. Estelle M. Sternbcrger, 85, executive secretary of the Na-

to agree with Mr. Ehrlich's con- who was a well-known radio Banal Council of Jewish Women,

tention that his riinnt was not commentator on political and cul-
"

guilty. tural events before retiring in *®P* Geor^e Andrews

Another Jury paid tribute to 1965. died Thursday. She was BIRMINGHAM; Ala., Dec. 26

Mr. Ehrlich's persuasive powers the widow of Rabbi J. Max Weis, (AP)j-—iRep. George Andrews, 65,

by setting a record for brevity who died in 1968. a Democrat who had been in

in its deliberations. A total of Mrs. Sternbcrger was executive Congress for 28 years, died here

four minutes passed between the director of World Peaceways and yesterday in a hospital where re-

time the jurors left the court- vice-president of the National cently he had. undergone heart

room and their return with a Council of Women of the United surgery. The third -ranting

verdict of not guilty of murder. States in the thirties, long before member of the Appropriations

But. while Mr. Ehrlich’s fame Women’s Lib was a popular cause. Committee and the senior Ala-

wss won in criminal cases, his Over the years on WLIB, bama re pres entatl ve in the

fortune was made in the more WMCA and WOXFt here, she was House, he was an advocate of

to agree with Mr. Ehrlich's con-
tention that his client was not
guilty.

Another Jury paid tribute to

who was a well-known radio
commentator on political and cul-

tural events before retiring in

1965, died Thursday. She was
Mr. Ehrlich's persuasive powers the widow of Rabbi J. Max Weis,

by setting a record for brevity who died in 1968.

In Its deliberations. A total of Mrs. Sternberger was executive

four minutes passed between the director of World Peaceways and
time the jurors left the court- vice-president of the National

room and their return with a
verdict of not guilty of murder.

Council of Women of the United
States in the thirties, long before

Miners Mark
;'^;fule Without

:
. s to East
:-N, Dec. 26 (API.—Ber-
- y observed, its sixth con-

7 .
Christmas yesterday

:
7 "jesses through the wall.

. Jh East and West Ger-
.ive signed a wall-pass

_ 'it ; for tong-term visits

./£•-'BerBn; it Is being held
.Russian refusal to imple-

: four-power agreement
- : _3t September. The Cam-

UDlled Press IntcnuiUoa&L

A NICE NEIGHBORHOOD—Many famous people have
had a street named after them after gaining fame,
bnt the city fathers In Binghamton, N.Y., tagged
these two long before Martha Mitchell, wife of the
U.S. attorney general, became such a national figure.

O’Brien Tells Democrats

They Have a Chance to Win
By Don Oberdorfer

routine but lucrative field of civil characterized as a crusader,

law, Including divorces. Among Once, when she said, Tower
bis better-known clients were in a democracy must not reside

Errol Flynn, Sally Rand. Gene In a small privileged unit; It be-
Krupa, Billie Holliday and How- longs to all the people 1” a man
ard Hughes.
Mr. Ehrlieh devoted consider- __ _ _ T%-g T

V.S. Management BUaned
president of Saints and Sinners.

getting free milk for^schooTehil- For Bungled Peru Highway
dren. As counsel for the San ^ O •/

Francisco Policeman's Association. By Dan Griffin
he recently represented officers

J

accused of slayings in racial con- WASHINGTON, Dec. 26 (WP).
troversies.

* —Mismanagement by two Amer-

fiscal responsibility in govern-
ment and strength in national

defense. He opposed Nixon ad-
ministration moves toward mare
integration In the South.

Samuel Refer
PRINCETON, N Dec. 26

(NYT i .—Samuel Reber, 68. a re-
tired Foreign Service career of-

ficer who had been acting high
commissioner to Germany, died
here yesterday.

Mr. Reber joined the State

WASHINGTON, Dec. 26 (WP).
—Mismanagement by two Amer-
ican engineering companies and
inadequate superristoL by UjS.
officials were among tbe factors

that led to the failure of a US.
aid project to build a 145-mDe
highway In Peru, according to

a General Accounting Office

report released yesterday.

The 81-page report, prepared at
Department In 1926. He was sec- Bie request of Sen. William Prox-

retary of the embassy at Rome “dre* D-. Wit, showed that alter

In 1936-39 and then returned to approximately four years of con-

-i*.; < * *.|i

u *. • *

zx& fin
;
-Christmas,

'reported that about
»8t . Germans from out-

cast..’Berlin, who were
passes, crossed into East

Christinas Eve. Many
end. East Berlin yester-

: Iiigy walked through the
. ... point leaving their cars

. .o avoid more stringent
. - cotrola.

Jews
iDavs of

^er Strikes

Meanwhile, a poll of UB. busi-

WASHXNGTON, Dec. 26 (WP). which involves a postcard regis-
—Democratic national chairman tratlon procedure operated by the
Lawrence F. O’Brien has told his Census Bureau—is expected ear-
party in a year-end report that ly next year,

ft may narrowly succeed in toppl- The Democratic chairman ex-
Ing Richard Nixon from the presi- pressed keen disappointment that

ness leaders by Nation’s Business
* topp !'’

magazine found corporation ex-
ecutives in general agreement
that the tempo of the country's
economy was on the upswing but
that the effects of the admin-
istration's policy were difficult to
assess.

Of 451 chairmen of boards,
presidents, senior vice-presidents
and corporation economists who
took part in the poll In early
December. 9B reported that their
companies had been helped by
tbe first two phases of President

'

Nixon’s economic policy.

The magazine found that 122
businessmen believed their com-
panies had been affected adverse-
ly by the policies and 204 saw
little or no effect.

the State Department for three
years. In 1943. he served as a
member of an allied military mis-
sion to Italy. He was later assign-
ed as deputy vice-president of the

struction *nri the disbursement of
some $16.3 million of UJS. funds,
tbe American contractor had
built less tha.n 60 miles of road.
The Peruvian Army h«d graded

Allied Control commission in another 30 miles or so, and about

dency next year—but only if it

nominates a strong Democratic
congressional Democrats backed
down—after a major battle with

ticket backed by a $15 million, the White House—cm their plan
to $20 million campaign kitty..

The lengthy O'Brien report.

Italy. He served In 1944-45 as
political officer for supreme head-
quarters of the Allies in Paris.

He was political adviser to the
UJS. delegation to the. Council of

to finance the 1972 presidential
.
Foreign Ministers conference in

election with public funds sup-

mailed out to journalists several * $l-per-taxpayer
. . .... . “ohapVnfr’ mm utnon. HIT-

- )W, Dec. 28 (UPD. panies had been affected adverse-
;-wa in eight cities and

]y by tbe policies and 204 saw
- ,'--nain prison camp com- bttle or no effect.
_ y ended hunger strikes

r:.-4be first anniversary of

: ,^nd hijack trial, Jewish Leftist Newsman
'•'{aid 172 Jewish men, IVTpptss 5’W>4>r,4*f'Tv

•••:; most of the 35 persons OCtlCUy
: in the series of 1970-71 YgTiiT. IT"

1 joined the water-only W Itll OVlSSlIl^Cr
WASHINGTON. Dec. 26 (UPD.

enbflwl the partuapante _An Australian newsman, who
. -..n In Moscow, Lenmgrad, has contacts with North Viet-
-..-iiga, Vunius, c^“essa, munese and Chinese Communist
-• * officials, held a secret meeting in

. the Mordovian Prison
aiid-October with President Nlx-

^
oplex. on's national security adviser,

Jews told newsmen Henry Kissinger, White House of-
they were embarking ficlals said yesterday.

.‘•ft*?
1V£2£ZtEd The amcials ^ ^ m(xti*s: *“E£S5£ was held after the leftist news-

days ago for publication today,
declares that while Mr. Nixon is

an “unloved President,” he con-
tinues to command the support
of about 43 percent of the public,

the same proportion of the public
which elected him In 1968, with
no sign of significant erosion

setting in.

Large segments of the public
give Mr. Nixon low marks for

performance in various substan-
tive areas, Mr. O'Brien says, but
agree in the next breath that the

President is “doing the best he
can.”

"Herein lies the key for the

"checkoff’ on tax returns. Mr.
O'Brien called the outcome of
the battle “a massive blow to the
Democratic party’s capacity to
oppose Richard Nixon and the
Republican party on anything
approaching on equal footing”
next year.

On the financial side, he
reported that his debt-ridden
party will undertake a test of

a "dollars for Democrats” cam-
paign next month designed to
capitalize on public awareness of

the party’s financial crisis. Party
officials say the fluid drive will

involve newspaper advertise-

ments and direct mail, possibly

55 miles remained untouched.
Furthermore, the report said,

aid records showed that com-
pletion of the road according to
the original design would cost
“from 25 to 75 percent more” than

Airliner Crushes
Paris In 1946 and deputy director

of the Office of European Affairs A * 1* rt,
in the State Department in 1947. Airliner UTUSHeS
This was followed by an assign- c » w,

ment as UJS. deputy,to the Coun- 15HX3.II ilflTlP. at
cil of Foreign Ministers for Aus-
tria, where he played a major Vlf^TITm AiirMynt1

role In shaping the present gov-
T1CMd Airport

emmental setup. VIENNA, Dec. 26 (UPD.—

A

He then became acting high man was burned to death in the
commissioner for Germany, his cockpit of his plane today when

Democratic party—to nominate a through use of a computerized

£*? offlc*aIs meeting
th the Jews ^prison*! was hfid ^ leffcist news_
197Q, and jn unending man, Wilfred Burchett, sent word
Leningrad, Klg* and

«»rousrh im 1nf/w7nprii»rv that hpuwuugrHci, through an Intermediary that he
had “useful information” from

.
rst trial convicted ll Hanoi that “might help to end
>f plotting to hijack a the war” in Indochina.

No information was available
on what Mr- Burchett told Mr.

Nor wes there any in-

.jF®? rt
dication that the meeting result-

- •»

rtrie Mr. Burchett at the time of the
meeting was in. -New York, where
he covered the United Nations for

runcotlquHr European and Australian publlca-
• A «i. I.lacl M-rt l tions. Because of bis Communist

- - f* associations, he was restricted to

l iCT|yr3XT IS a 25-mlle radius of the United
’

. XT n j Nations.

1 1TI XXOU3HCL Mr. Burcbett had been in
1 ‘

• Peking shortly before hb visit to
N, -Netherlands, Dec. -o

, Washington. While in New York,
•
|hafr Is thought to be the

jjg reported to have told-

isatiantic kidney trans- various people that Peking might
i .was performed in the pan off Mr. Nixon’s visit to China

Hospital of Leyden next year unless the President
y.today, a spokesman for action to meet Hanoi’s (to-

tal said. mauds for a settlement of the

Transatlantic

..^ejrGraft Is

V 3in Holland

presidential candidate who offers list of pro-Democratic voters
a real alternative, a leader who target areas,
shows the strengths and ability Mr. O'Brien said the party
to get the Job done, a candidate also planning to raise more tfr

with the capacity to make the $500,000 from advertising ai

voters say: Mr. Nixon’s best is sales of Its 1972 convention pr
not good enough; we ean do bet- gram, which Is scheduled 1

ter,’

"

Mr. O’Brien said. newsstand distribution In Man
No Preference A 1968 law permits corporatio

The Democratic chairman, a deductions (

veteran campaign manager for

John F. Kennedy and Lyndon B.
Presidential nominating co

Johnson, gaveno btot of person-
vention programs. The RepU

al preference for any candidate
Ucans ' are aJso at

or toction of his party. But he * ^°Dey-TBiaxie conyentft

made It plain in the “candid year- >
^ in anotner section or his l

end appraisal that he expects ____
to play a major role as a media- P®sn report, Mr. OBrien

tor and potential whistle-blower bv^th^Drannm
In next ySr*s Democratic prime- V** ?

io
?t

ed b3L?e Dem?craiuiMw, ^ j^g the party more demn
, , __ . . „ eratic and give greater voice

As Mr. O'Brien noted, the minority groups, women and
major Democratic presidential young people. He warned state
contenders have agreed to limit democratic leaders to get the
their broadcast spending in next house In order. It is “clear ax
spring’s primaries and agreed to beyond debate,” he said; that az
forswear “frivolous challenges” state which violates tbe ne
to tbe credentials of delegates to rules Is certain to fe challenge
next July's nominating converi- before its delegates are seat*
Uon In Miami Beach. at mnamf Beach.
The Chairman declared hs

would not hesitate to speak out -» T .

if personal attacks or violations JllOCtOr tO J^jlXOHI
of the candidates' agreement _ b
should seem to damage his party's ' lWVvrP
chances against Mr. Nlxoxi in. the

JJicrusc ITIUIC

final post in the Foreign Service.
He retired In 1953.

Tinner C. Cameron Jr.

MONTGOMERY, Ala., Dec. 26
CAP) .—Turner C. Cameron Jr,
57, a career State Department
diplomat, died Thursday.
He had joined the department

list of pro-Democratic voters In
taJ*42 “Jcan embassies in Paris, Belgrade,

lS O’Brien said the party Is
Salgon

also planning to raise more than _ rfoTVllfTT .. a
$500,000 from advertising and Be was a deputy dirertor of the

sales of Its 1972 convention pro- gjJUurn
gram, which Is scheduled for

newsstand distribution In March. ^L?Lth OIflce 01 6011111 Asian

A 1968 law permits corporations .

to claim tax deductions (as _
Cameron was charge d’af-

buslness expenses) for advertising

In presidential nominating con- ®^ekbolm prior to taking his

vention programs. TheRepub- P*** P0^ “ diplomat in residence

licans are also currently at work UniYersit7 01 Caro-

on a money-raising convention . _ . ^ . ,, ^
program. Be had returned home to Mont-

In another section of his 17- about six months before

page report, Mr. O'Brien review- 1113 death,

ed the new delegate-selection .

rules adopted by the Democrats- GIara * Walllehs

to make the party more demo- LOS ANGELES, Dec. 26 CAP),

eratic and give greater voice to —Glenn E. Wallicha, 61, cofound-
er of Capitol Records, Inc^ and
chairman of the board of Capitol

democratic leaders to get their Industries, Inc, died Thursday,
house In order. It Is “clear and - Capitol Industries, a manu- .. «
beyond debate,” he said; that any facturer of phonograph records \ 01(16(1 1}V CiOUTt
state which violates tbe new and similar products, has annual J
rules Is certain to fe challenged sales of $150 million. It was

a Swissair DC-9 rammed and
destroyed his aircraft on a run-
way at Vienna airport, police

said.

The DC-9 was damaged, a
spokesman said, but none of the
76 passengers and five crewmen
aboard tbe Zurich-bound air-

liner was injured.
Police identified the dead man

as Konrad Glatz, a 66-year-old

Austrian. Airport police and
Swissair said that the DC-9 was
given permission to take off at
9:35 am. and was taxiing along

the runway.
The DC-9's pilot, Paul Frei, bad

just reached takeoff speed, Swiss-
air said, “when suddenly a two-
engined Beechcralt-55 sports

plane appeared in front of him.

Capt Frei tried to decelerate but
did not have enough time. The
collision was unavoidable."
A police officer agreed. He

said that the DC-9 “just had to

go right Into the small plane.”

Tbe DC-9 was brought to a stop

without taking off.

Fla. Felony Law
On Sex Offenses

before its delegates are seated
at Miami Beach.

Exercise More

formed in 1968 through a merger
of Capitol Records, Inc., and Au-
dio Devices, Inc.

rTAT.T .ATTAHRTTR
, Fla„ DeC. 26

CAP).—The State Supreme Court
few struck down Florida’s 103-

year-old law making felonies of

In 1940 Mr. WaHichs opened homosexuality and other “crimes

Wallichs Music City, the largest against nature.”

he was reported to nave zoia general election,
various people that Peking might *Me
can off Mr. Nixon’s visit to China this sense, tfe remainmg““ " six months Of my natirmal chfllr-wavt. vear unless the President rr“., %*“

S

. ‘r““

10
S; Sasc?-

i

cal said. mands for a settlement of the
said.

. . »y from a California war. _
ho died some 37 hours

Deported by Greece, .

.

1

<

d£Sd to^ttonti^Se Held in N.Y. on Drugs to Improve the Democratic

the recipient. NEW YORK. Dec, 28 (AP) £*2?^ny*
. - dray was Down over by *g» clSy”^ re^

T
rn
of
A
«^

lt

uShSS
SS

S Segedly^SSg L426 pounds of the “equal time” provision of the;
.. of the University of

country, arrived Communications Act as it ap-

WASH3NGTON, Dec. 26 (Reu-
ters).—President Nixon’s personal
physician has expressed concern
that the President Is working too

record store -in the nation. In
1942 he Joined with Johnny Mer-
cer, the singer, and Buddy De-
Sylva, then a Paramount Pictures
executive, to form Capitol Rec-
ords.

'

As a boy he had always had a
hard and said his lack of exercise fascination with radios. When

Deported by Greece,

could lead to heart trouble or
ulcers.

Brig. Gen. Walter Tkach,

be was 12, he buflt a fixed-tuned
radio receiving set Inside a thim-
ble. complete with earphones.

The court declared the law "un-
constitutional for vagueness and
uncertainly in Its language.” But
at the same time. It left standing

the misdemeanor law prohibiting

“unnatural and lascivious acts."

By retaining the lesser Offense,

said the court, “society wDl con-

tinue to fe protected from this

sort of reprehensible act."

the original project estimate of

527 million.

The government of Peru and
the two American companies are
locked in a court battle over costs,

Involving mutual accusations of
bad faith, and the American
engineer who brought the case

to Sen. Proxmire's attention “has
applied for 31 jobs since 1969 and
has been unsuccessful in obtain-

ing employment In the engineer-

ing-construction field,” according
to the GAO report.

The project tn northeast Peru
was to be part of a highway
originally planned to run from
the country’s western coast to an
Amazon River port to open vast
areas of the region for agricul-

ture. In I960 Peru got a UJS.
promise of $50 million tn financ-
ing.

In May, 1961, Peru hired a
Houston firm. Brown & Root
Overseas, kc, to prepare detail-

ed plans, which took two years.
The cost of the highway was
estimated, at the end of the
study, at slightly more than $41.3

million.

A year later. In May, 1964, the
Agency for International Devel-
opment and the Export-Import
Bank signed loans for the project
totaling $35JL million, with the
difference between the loans and
the actual cost to be paid by
Peru.
Bidding took slightly more than

a year, and in the process the
specifications were lowered from
asphalt to gravel, and the
Peruvian Army was assigned to

handle part of the project to
bring the costs closer to the
money available. In mld-1965 a
contract was signed with a con-
sortium of Peruvian and Amer-
ican companies. Work began In
early 1965.

Trouble With Landslides

Throughout the next four
years the project was plagued by
landslides, which wrought with
them disputes as to whether they
were caused by the nature of the

,

terrain—in which case the
j

Peruvian government should pay
for clearing the rubble away—or
by faulty work by the contractor,
which would mean that the con-
tractor had to clear them away
at his own expense.

On Oct. 3, 1968, a military junta
took over Peru. In December of
that year an American engineer
from the project, Charles Pettis,

accompanied a Peruvian engineer
to the UJ3. mission in Lima to
report numerous irregularities in
the project, and an aid audit was
begun in early 1969.

Shortly after that, productive
work on the project began to

taper off and finally stopped on
Feb. I, 1970, after Peru refused
to drop litigation and pay for al-

ready approved work.

Army, Volunteers
Search, for Plane
Missing in Pern
LIMA, Peru, Dec. 26 (UPD.—

Army units and civilian volun-
teers searched today far a

speaking to reporters alter Mr.
. Night years later he installed ries a six-month jail sentence or

A misdemeanor conviction car- PfJ^dan Airlines turboprop car-

Nixon underwent his annual what is believed to have been a $500 fine. The felony convic-

physical examination Friday at the first automobile radio—an tton could have meant up to 20
the Bethesda Naval Hospital, said Atwater Kent table model with years in jail.

' Better, who in • 1968

; ,1 a “perfusion" apparatus

. 'Wed kidneys to fe con-
~;p to 72 hours, recently

ed a variant of his ap-
whlch weighs only 26

* tnd can be transported
plane seat, the spokes-

•ansplantatiop was par-

ty a. medical, team head-'

. , J.L. Terpstra and H.W.

at Kennedy Airport yesterday pUes to the presidential race. This
and -was arrested by UJS. customs- would make, possible free televi-

pfff<ifaTs on a California drug in-

dictment.
Moore, 52, a Californian and a

don time, or TV debates involv-
ing major presidential nominees
next fall. A provision along these

highly decorated Air' Force vet- lines was recently deleted from
eran of World War n, was ac-. tbe campaign reform blll.pend-

cused-in the latest Indictment' of lag in Congress,

conspiring to import 2A tons of Mr. O’Brien said he would also

ViHLshifth into the United States. . he .‘Tolly, .engaged” in Hie. con-

Bail was set at $100,000. gresslbnal drive for a law mak-
' Moore was . deported from, ing it .easier for ‘citizens to
Greece Thursday after serving 16 .register and vote;. Floor ‘action

months of a lO-year prison term. : la the Senate -on this plan—

the President was getting even
less recreation now than he did

last year,, when he. was also told
to get more exercise.

Dr. Tkach emphasized, “The
President Is

.
in excellent health,”

bnt said the only exercise he
gets is some running in place

In his room and bowling in the
White House alley about once
every two- weeks.

MtasBoIiniTomb Bombed
* PREDAPPIO, Italy... Dec. 26

(DPI).—A bomb explodwToutaide

five tuning dials—in a rebuilt

Model T Ford.

Werner Xitel

EAST BERLIN, Dec. 26 (Reu-
ters).—Werner TiteL 40, one of

East Germany’s 10 deputy pre-

miers, died of a heart attack yes-

terday, East German television

reported.
Mr. Titel was appointed Nov. 30

to head the newly-created Min-
istry for Protection of the Envi-

ronment and Water Economy.
He was a member of the presl-

the tomb of Benito Mussolini be- dium of the executive committee

fare dawn; Christmas Day, tearing of tbe East German Farmers’

the door from the mausoleum, party, and had been on the Coun-

The court, in the decision made
public last week, called for a com-
plete legislative review of all state

sex-offense laws so that “the

person of common intelligence”

knows exactly what is being pro-
hibited.

Filipino Mayor Slain

MANILA, Dec. 28 (UPD.—

A

“Christmas gift" delivered to the
newly elected mayor of suburban

Mfllabon exploded in his hotel

suite today. He died a shot time

later in a hospital, police said.

Jose Cruz, 34, was elected Nov.g

to a hotly contested race.

lying 92 persons which disap-
peared on a flight over the Andes
mountains Friday and was
presumed to have crashed.

A 12-hour air search yesterday
failed to find a trace of the
missing plane.

The search concentrated today
in an area between Oyon, a min-
ing area in tbe Andes and tbe
city of Huanuco. Rescue opera-
tions were aimed yesterday at
areas between Huanuco and
Tfogo Marla, as well as between
Tonrnavista and Fucalipa.

T.ancfl.
.
tbA national airline, wem

the Lockheed Electra was on a
flight from Lima to Iquitos, 635.

miles northeast of the capital

Friday when it. failed to land
at its final stopover of Pucatt,
halfway to its destination.

Drill Melts

Way Througli

Solid Rock
Thermal Device Bores
At 30 Inches an Hour

By Walter Sullivan

NEW YORK, Dec. 26 (NYT>.
—A boring device that can melt
its way through granite at 30

Inches an hour has been develop-

ed by the Los Alamos Scientific

Laboratory. Thursday, in a trial

run, it penetrated 12 feet through
solid rock.

It Is hoped that such devices;

called subterrenes, will ultimately

melt holes at least 20 miles deep,
piercing the earth's crust to the
underlying mantle.
The device being tested melts

a hole two inches in diameter. A
version that bores a hole four
inches wide Is to be tested to a
depth of 1,000 feet in the middle
of next year. The current model
depends on an electric heating
unit whose power demand Is the
Mima as that of 30 electric light
bulbs of 100 watts each.

As models of larger dimensions
are built, it Is expected that a
level will be reached beyond
which nuclear power will be more
economical than conventional

electric power. Tbe system would
then Include a reactor of high
heat-generating capacity. The
Los Alamos Laboratory is operat-

ed for the Atomic Energy Com-
mission by the University of Cali-

fornia.

Atom
The December issue of Atom,

published by the laboratory, dis-

cusses the possibility of using
such thermal boring to produce
tunnels for subways, tunnels for

transport of fluidtoed solids,

wastes, water, oil, for the storage

of hazardous materials and a long
list of other applications.

One advantage of the process is

that it leaves a tunnel walled
with an impermeable, obsidian-
like glass. The hot-nosed borer,

pressed down by a weight of

several tons, melts the rock at
about 2^200 degrees Fahrenheit.
The molten rock is then pressed

aside, being forced Into pores and
cracks—some of them produced
by the pressure itself.

But some rock flows back
along tbe descending shaft and
hardens Into a glass sheath of
great strength. Thus, in such
bore holes and tunnels, it would
not be necessary to provide a
concrete lining

,
according to the

Los Alamos scientists.

Dog Not Fair Game
VERSAILLES, Dec. 26 (Reu-

ters!.—A hunter who shot a pet
dachshund in the belief it was a
wild duck was fined 50 francs

by a court here and ordered to
pay 850 francs damages to the
dog's owner.
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The War Is Ended, But...

The fighting between India and Pakistan

has stopped, and there seems little likelihood

that it "Bill he resumed now. But the ten-

sions that gave rise to the war, the hard

conditions of life on the subcontinent, and

a multitude of opportunities for friction

remain. The situation has been compared

to the Middle Eastern war of 1967—a brisk,

temporarily decisive military campaign, fol-

lowed by months and years of something less

than war and much less than peace.

There are problems in southern Asia, how-

ever, that require solution—or at least ame-

lioration-in a much shorter period. It may
be that India and Pakistan could glower at

one another across their frontiers indefin-

itely, much as the Israelis and Arabs have

done. But the 1967 war did not bring the

same sharp challenges to the governments

Involved that the 1971 w.ar has done. True,

the Mid-Eastern refugee question Celt un-

resolved since 1948) bears some resemblances

to that of the refugees from East Pakistan.

Both place heavy strains on the host nation

and cm that to which they hope to return.

Nevertheless, the scale of the present

refugee crisis in India and Bangladesh is

astronomical. Unlike the Palestinians, those

who fled East Pakistan do have a homeland
awaiting them in Bangladesh. The great

unknown does not concern politics in the

bread international sense, but the more
restricted, yet still extremely difficult task'

of creating a viable government out of some-

thing very close to chaos, with no sound
economic base.

Then there is Pakistan, which itself has
undergone a revolution—bloodless as yet

—

and which must create new institutions at

home and make new adjustments abroad.

In the latter area, virtually the only card

held by the government of President Bhutto

seems to be its possession of Sheikh Mujibur

Rahman, head of the Awami League and

putative leader of Bangladesh. Mrs. Gandhi

laid enormous stress on the release of Sheikh

Mujibur in her negotiations before the war,

but it Is doubtful whether one man looms

quite so large in Indian considerations now.

Perhaps Mr. Bhutto hopes that, with the

sheikh's assistance, he can patch up some sort

of association with Bangladesh and so blunt

the worst wounds to Pakistani pride. But by

the time the Bengalis finish taking revenge

for the brutal West Pakistani attempt to

suppress their secessionist movement, it is

unlikely any basis for association will remain.

As for the outside powers, their role could

be even more restricted than in the Arab-
Israell conflict. With Pakistan halved, there

is no balance of force that could practicably

be restored in the subcontinent, os the Soviet

Union restored it in the Middle East with
vast armaments after the Arab defeat. India

Is acutely sensitive to any suggestion of con-

trol through aid programs, whether by the

Soviet Union or the United States. The
United Nations has been defied, and is

powerless under the circumstances. Even
purely humanitarian aid most be hampered
until the creation of some organs of govern-
ment in Bangladesh through which it can
be channeled. There will, of course, be

great arguments in the world's chancelleries

about recognition and other diplomatic con-

siderations. But for the moment the fate

of the subcontinent rests upon the efforts

of three populous, poverty-stricken nations

to meet some bare essentials of governing

themselves—and eating;

Italy: No Cause for Elation
There is little cause for elation in the fact

that Italy's electoral college has finally been
able to choose the sixth president of the

republic—though it is no reflection on
Giovanni Leone to put it that way. Sen-

Leone lacks the national stature of Enrico

de Nicola and Luigi Einaudi, the first two
presidents after Italy voted out the monarchy
in 1946, hut he measures up well to his three

Immediate predecessors.

A distinguished lawyer and professor, a
veteran of both houses of parliament with
a long tenure as president of the Chamber
of Deputies and an interim

-
premier on two

occasions, Mr. Leone has Impressive quali-

fications for the presidency. He belongs to

no faction of the Christian Democrats and
thus is able on occasion, to coax a measure
of unity out of that divided party.

Yet, the fact Is that—after failing in their

die-hard effort to elect Amintore Fanfani—

<

the Christian Democrats turned to Mr. Leone
mostly because nobody has anything against

him and he could command the needed sup-

plementary support from other democratic
forces. He does seem, despite some claims to

the contrary, to have won without the votes

of either extreme in Italy—an important
achievement at a time when the Fascists had
supposedly made gains with a ‘law-and-
order” appeal and the Communists were
trying openly to lure the Christian Democrats
into at least a limited collaboration.

Nevertheless, the marathon election, car-

ried live on television through 15 days and
23 ballots, helped discredit Italy's democratic

machinery when It was already in crisis. It

dramatized the disarray in Christian Demo-
cratic ranks, but also the zeal of the Catholic
party to regain the presidency in addition to

the premiership. This ambition helped drive

the Socialist party back into Its old alliance

with the Communists.

Early in the new year there win have to

be an effort to rebuild ties between Christian

Democrats and. Socialists^.The present cen-

ter-left coalition, seems the only viable gov-

erning formula at least until 1973. A pro-

tracted crisis appears certain when Premier
Colombo’s government submits its resigna-

tion to the new president, as the constitu-

tion requires.

Also looming in 1972 is a fight over a
referendum, sought by militant Catholics, to

repeal the 1970 divorce law. This could revive

old religious hostilities and force the Chris-

tian Democrats into unwilling alliance with
the Fascists—and against all the so-called

"lay” forces of Italian politics.

The problems Just ahead wjll require all

of President-elect Leone’s skills in nego-
tiating and conciliating, and a high order
of national leadership as well.

—THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Again, 'Rolling Thunder’
Escalation of American bombing of North

and South Vietnam, Cambodia and Laos in

recent days files in the face of administra-

tion promises that the United States is with-
drawing from a combat role. The Demilita-

rized Zone has become a phantom; American
fighter-bombers are ranging closer to Hanoi
In operations that call up memories of the

heavy air war of the past. The risks are

formidable—for the engaged fliers and lor

the chances of peace.

It is folly to believe that Air Force and
Navy crews can fly with impunity or achieve
an old dream of victory—or Vietnamlzation

—through bombardment. Although the

casualties have diminished on the ground
and riflemen have been withdrawn,' a Shock
of recognition has followed confirmation
that four jets have been shot down over

northern Laos by MiGs and missiles. For-
tunately. some of the fliers have been
rescued but others axe missing or captured.

These dangerous missions grow out of the

concept of "protective reaction" strikes

against missile installations that fire back
at unarmed reconnaissance planes. But more

than reconnaissance is Involved In the steady

buildup of sorties this year. “Reinforced

protective reaction” has meant heavy bomb-
ing against military targets. There have
been over 100 such strikes inside North
Vietnam this year. More than 6,000 sorties

—one flight by one aircraft—were made last

month alone.

The main aim is to curtail the Cow. of

supplies along the Ho Chi Minh Trail lead-

ing to South Vietnam. Undoubtedly, enemy
infiltration, has been slowed down in the

dry season following the monsoon. But
despite the raids the enemy Is still capable
of mounting attacks in Cambodia and re-
taliating with Its own form of “protective

reaction” against fighter-bombers, by ground
and air counterfire.

The Nixon administration has warned It

will take "strong and effective measures"
against infiltration. Increasing the pressure
resembles the "Rolling Thunder’' air war
against North Vietnam that was called off
In 1968. Now, with new losses of American
aircraft and airmen, it is passible that a
renewed effort will be made to retaliate with
more firepower. The experience of the past
only suggests that even overwhelming air

superiority cannot bring military victory,

—THE NEW YORK TIMES.

In the International Edition

Seventy-Five Years Ago

December 27, 1896

BALTIMORE—More than a score of years ago
Jules Verne wrote his famous novel, '“Twenty

Thousand Leagues Under the Sea." As every-

one knows, it was a story of a mysterious sub-

marine boat capable of floating on the surface

and of sinking and rising at wffl. It was toe

Nautilus. Now. Mr. Jules Verne has been

eclipsed and fiction actually become real-

ity. The Holland submarine torpedo boat being

built for the UA Navy is almost completed

and a new era In naval warfare is about to

begin. ^

Fifty Years Ago

December 27, 1921
PHILADELPHIA—No intention of working for a

constitutional amendment prohibiting the use
of tobacco is held by the Women's Christian

Temperance Union. Miss Anna Gordon, toe
national president, declared today: “We have
decided not to try to prohibit toe use of
tobacco at present. We already have intro-
duced into public schools -courses showing the
Injurious effect of nicotine on the human
system.” Without saying so, it it seems WCTU
wants to stay on alcohol far toe moment. -

*. . • it vanished quite slowly9 beginning with the .end of the tailj

and ending with the grin,

which remained some time after the rest of it had gone.*
—Alice and the Cheshire Cat

. 1 )

For a Doubtnig U.S.
^

lit the Jieart’
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Vp’ASEQNGTON.—-In h& Christe •arjia.fy w
• matfmess^ to^tlierAm r ^ ^ in <nir. -

people. President Nixon said-thiS nafiaral’Bfe a^ iav<mr -fam^
was _ it .time; -for reflection and lives ajadlhe dedinje irffhe .esseh?
spoke of “toafc^pedaJ firing.--- Y«
makes: thfe s time of gJvtogand - .Gh the larger 'scale' of /world

p

5

forgiving—a. time of goodwllL - politics, - :
ifc - is- dttficufr to- .find

when'wo know toe true peace tost -ariythtog to tStellisiary' of nations 7
. -

lodges' to toe heart,, 4s we wpifc^ tentotch the generosity of toe iM
toward peace in the world, ^..ps\.,.nhi^.;Ettat^/.itoiri3niauhg berth -

do boto inspired and strength- APtart and «ndmy imtirmg after- ..
sued Tjy 'this peaefe iri. the -heart the last wcttld waif, todygfc-equal-

. It is a- noble senSi^eirt^^''hut. ’Jy -difficult to- gsplata toe wide- J;

-“peace in the heart” is -one tofny
. . spread, indifference- to -this coim- .>

the American people do hot have . toy toward
1

the butchery of .human . :--

at the end of 1371. We are still, hie in -pakiatjui since ' last March *.*.

or - the: killing That: still goes on /jv
.in Vietnam: nOw," alter 25: ' long ;V--2

years Of warfare "'to'that wretched fV
country. - ^
titflV thart are some things to. >'

. add toth^emorbid reflections.'.;;
unless I see It wrong, more equal- ^f. policy ;can - be: flor-

as Mr. Lincoln said, “destitute of

faith but terrified ot skepticism,”

rich, well-favored, decent
,
and

generous, but without .“peace -in
the heart.” V" •

There Is to .this country today.

Pompidou III: Pragmatist

Pompidou ap-
peals to the less flamboyant

side of the French character,

which stresses pragmatism over

panache. In this respect he
relates historically to such chiefs

of state as Henry of Navarre
a-Tiri Louis-Fhllippe, renowned far

common sense, to say nothing

of many subsequent presidents.

One might call him an intel-

lectual Ren§ Coty. Coty was toe

last president before the Gaullisfc

regime. N '

As a pragmatist, Pompidou is

a less dramatic figure than
CftiariPB de Gaulle who is more
closely United to that other strain

in the national character, a strain

that produced Napoleon, Lamar-
tine. . Or even de Gaulle's friend

Malraux. The pragmatic type of

leader prefers prosperity over

prestigB far France: the poetic

type, perhaps, the reverse.

Because of this modest kind
of leadership Pompidou managed
to destroy the monetary logjam

that was increasingly blocking

relationships between the United

States and Europe and threaten-

ing to dissolve friendship into

depression and trade war. When
speaking with Nixon at toe

Azores, where the initial break

was accomplished, he could speak

for “Europe” to a way never

achieved by bis great predecessor,

de Gaulle.

'Die reason is that Pompidou
has deliberately reduced the scope
of French aspirations and no
longer seeks to intrude France

as a global force to distant areas

such as Quebec or Indochina.
For Pompidou it is not a ques-
tion of renouncing France’s world
role but of limiting it. This was
recently emphasized by Parish

deliberate avoidance of publicly

irritating either the Indians or

the Pakistanis.

Position Remains
’ Pompidou feels that France in

no way renounces its moral posi-

tion everywhere but simply
acknowledges it hasn't toe
strength to Insist on what is

right or wrong in certain areas.

It doesn't have the means to

act everywhere and therefore

prefers to concentrate Its political

strength and influence on Eu-

By C. L Sulzberger

rope, the Mediterranean, Africa

and the East-West relationships

that so acutely affect this con-
tinent
In this realm, Pompidou be-

lieves, France has a definite

power to act. He proved it by
withdrawing the French veto an
British entry to the Common
Market a-nri by being the first

statesman to speak far “Europe”
in settling the monetary crisis

wito'lfixon.
The area contiguous to Europe

where Pompidou’s policy has
been most visibly active is the
Middle East. In that region,

disturbed by the continuing Arab-
Israeh war, he feels there htm

been a definite shift to American
policy, bringing; It

_
closer Jotoat

of France.
At the same time he seems

convinced that once Israel’s

initial bitterness at de Gaulle’s

arms embargo began to wane,
the Israeli government realized

France didn’t wish Israel's de-

struction. There is now per-

ceptibly less psychological tension

between Paris and Jerusalem.
Pompidou definitely does not

favor any effort at tide time to
renew diplomatic initiatives by
the so-called Big Four—Russia,
America, Britain, Franco—far &
permanent Middle East settle-

ment. Such an Initiative had
previously been one of the Fifth

Republic’s favorite projects.

He realizes it is useless to make
any such attempt unless the
United States and the Soviet

Union are first in accord—-which
is tor from being toe case. More-
over, lie isn’t sure whether China’s
admission to tile United Nations
may not have outmoded the Big-
Four framework of approach.

There has been no dramatic
change in French policy'concern-

ing Middle East arms sales. The
embargo on weapons exports to

Iferael continues but seems some-
what less bleakly rigid. At toe
same time Israel has yielded its

ftiitima to the Mirage planes
bought here but never received

and is now negotiating terms for

getting its money back.

The other big area Involved Is

Libya which ordered wen over
a hundred Mirages from France.
However, these are specifically

excluded from potential use to

any renewed hostilities with
Israel—although Libya is now -

federated with two of Israel's

neighbors, Syria and Egypt. The
French have taken pains to quiet-

ly remind the Libyans of.

restriction.

The reason for the French air-

craft sale to Libya and, indeed,,

toe .motivating force of French
policy to that country Is to keep
Soviet influence from intruding
and thereby expanding westward
in the Mediterranean. This con-
tinues to be une of Pompidou’s
cardinal policies whit*, by now
is understood and endorsed In
both London and Washington.

It is not simply a matter of
chauvtnism_ar selfish French in-

terests to the aims trade. Recent-
ly. when French military leaders

learned Libya was shout to pur-
chase same torpedo boats
and urged that France bid com-
petitively, Pompidou replied that
he couldn't care less where Libya
bought them—go long- as it was
from toe West.

ity, more people: at' work under
favorable . conditions - than - ever'

before to the history of the re-
public, more progress

.
at the

fringes of Me than at any other
time,, but at toe core and heart
of life there is great uncertainty,
self-doubt and even self-hate. -

If this Is time, where lies the
explanation? It lies, I think, to
a paradox: to the failure of suc-
cess. Adversity we'Jasve conquer-^'

- ed with perseverance, but prosper-

ity has been too much, 'lor; -tbs.

The old gods - may have'! -failed.-;

but the “bitch

J

goddess -^access’*

was mo substitute/

Lewis Rebuked
Not so long- ago, Vernon Par-

xtogtoh could rebuke : Sinclair

Lewis for sheering at .the middle--
class values of the small Ameri-
can towns. . “A rich and abundant
life, motivated by a fine sense
of ethical responsibility and elite

dpltoed by a democratic -public ,

school, is, to sober tact,” - said
Farrington, "the distinguishing

characteristic of America that
sets our country apart tram all

other lands to Western dvilizar

ton.

.

.

,

"Where else has -the industrial:

revolution been brought so cam-

.

pletely and happily under do- -

minion to- the democratic idea,'

or been so ennobled by ethical

values? Here it hah scattered its

wealth among
.
.the - plain, people

with a bountiful, hand, .until the
poorest family enjoys Ita nickel- ;

plated plumbing, its fUwer, its

.•recked. “L sometimes ttitofc," Mr/..,
- Justice Cardoso once remarked,-

-

.-that we.Wrory opiBelves over-:. {
-

miich about toe enduring cause-

'

-quences'ofour errors: They may;-'.-:

work -a little confusion for

time. In the end
.
they- will -Be-:...*

•modified or . corrected or. -their

teaching ignored, ' The future-;>.
takes eaxe of these .things.”
-33t does* that Is, if

.
we; can atffl

'

"count on what John Lord O'Brian iY
'..

calls toe irixledStibfe moral "force'

}

•of .conscience and coont also on ;

- a government _iiha£>loHows _“a- ;‘-

strong arid' central role of simple
lateness."* Ahd fortunately there.: -’.

1

is some, evidence around tost the ;
r ^

' donsdfehce
.
of toe: -nation

J

still
^ •

, exists.
' '

. :
- '.In-,fact, one - reason why toere '•

Is to Tittle, “peace to toe heart" -
of Atoerica at the And ^of. 1971 H

- that a; great .many people; are
.* finally, facing the moral dftetomaa
of jwwer, materlaHsm .and war, &

. which ' were
:

being evaded - br"z
ignored fust a fewjshortyears ago:

“*

l^iey are challenging; many. oid ''
;
-

assumptions about • toe rights
,
Of

'•'&

govebmnents to make war ahd top
production of anything regardleaai ' r'j

of what it .doea-to the hmnnh "
condition, -atid ,the, relaticms .be- ';?

tween men and women, employers •

.
and employees, yes, and even toe
relations between toe^ church and- ':

toe. individual ..the .highly •

advertised satisfadtooS of the u
secular life.'

"
:

•'•• ' •-

•r>: Dulles’sDoubts
Erai joim Foster- Dunes, who V

telephone, its radio. . ^ and! all toe J did so. much to -expand. American

.

thousand aids to • comfort, .and mllftary power and extend Ameri- .

intelligence which
,

a ’few genera-- can.'political cdmmltinents from.

tkms ago were denied kizigs."
~

-
. Europe to Vietnam, .went, to his \-

ITds was the popular assmnp- graye wondering If material power Z
tiwt and nteybe toe' fatal fallacy - was ' tlte .,answer. • •

•'

of Am«lcan mat«laJl5in: - that
’ "We have -lost the connection ".

when our machines our power
;
betweep our religious:: faith !

and .

“scati»red wealth among toe plata _cmrpractices.. .^ he wroiA “We
people,” everybody would five like no loriger see . that qur faith is

'

kings, and in a way tola .is pro- relevant 'to':.modem .
conditions.

clsely what happened. for now a - .We are to a*dCemma:and it is a
great many people not axdy five: grave. !0lemma, Because we have

.

like kings, but axe as unhappy not Solved ^.dta'spfrifaal^^toflu-
"•

as ktags- .

’
•._'/ ’ ence in the world-has waned and -

. When thafc^ remaifcable French- -we axe-^'tled down, to the area' 4

man, Jacques Mkrltata, was ta- that . we can ' reach, and ^influ- /'

ence by .material thteg^-guns - -

and goods..." _ 7
r Keep the boat steady, toe man - -

said to Jim Hawfclhsrfc the storm --

.in Stevenson’s "kidnapped." How
can'I keep ft steady, replied the .-

lad,' when Vm hot steady inside.
~

the United States, he wrote that

“the supreme value to the Ameri-
can scale of values, is', goodness,
human reliability, goodwill, devo-
tion and helpfulness,” -but, while
there is jrtnf a lot of .this around,
it is precisely the erosion of these

The Meaning of Labs
By Rowland Evans and Robert Novak

W7A8HINGTON.—Behind North tribesmen or stop short is stillv Wainom'j TOri bthi Kinndw uncertain. But
.

given the hew

Letters —
Pompidou, Nixon

' Although I am perfectly willing

to admit that President Pompidou
never wished to. as C. L. Sulz-

berger so aptly put it, “Router le

President Nixon dsns la faring,

”

no one can doubt that toe state

and resiliency of **Zo pAte d pain”
(dough) must have been the

foremast subject of discussion

during the two gentlemen’s
Azores meeting.
JEAN-JACQUES FURRIER.
Nlmes, France.

Nuanced
The editorial page of Dec. 11-13

had three articles. The first, by
James Reston, spoke of the fact
that the United States is so
powerful and big that unknow-
ingly it plays a large part in the
life of other countries. The sec-

ond, by Anthony Lewis, was
a moral condemnation of the
United States in the Indian sub-
continent conflict. The third, by
Peter Grose, was an Israeli anal-
ysis of the same conflict with
the conclusion that toe ambiv-
alence shown by toe UJ5. would be
regretted if war brake out ta their
region.

These commentaries reflect the
American dilemma of always
being trapped between crar moral
and pragmatic Ideas, our., self-

conception and our size. We want
to be all things to all people at
the same time when this puts us
Into highly nuanced situations.

Americans love black and white
positions and quick solutions, and
we wish to withdraw into isola-

tionism when this Is thwarted. In
recent years, Vietnam best re-

flects this. We could completely

support a ’friend” against on evil

menace and even though tods

wasn't entirely the case we made
it so and we converted a nuanced
guerrilla war into a black and
white ww m type of war, com-
plete with body counts.

I see these conflicts in Amer-
ican political positions of both
the right and left, and L too,

would like to see simple positions

adopted. However, since in any
given situation I tend to see toe
complexity of it, I am left with
a sort of paralysis and also with
the. feeling that this paralysis Is

just as bad or worse than being
Uke a bull In a chinartooR but
doing something.
Although it does not resolve the

problem, perhaps a bit more
honesty from our leaders could
go a long way towards alleviating
those feelings. The world can-
not function without good faith,

and that is just what I lack ta
Biy leadens,

DAVID CORWIN.

Vietnam’s vast and bloody
winter offensive ta ths Plains d ew
Jaxres region of Laos is the
clear intent of undermining
President Nixon’s February trip

to Communist China.

There are, to be sure, additional
explanations. But as viewed by
analysts here, Hanoi wants to

send another strong signal to

Peking that Hanoi looks with
great suspicion and some fear
on the Nixon visit.

Moreover, that intent' is be-
lieved to be matched to Moscow,
whose ties to Hanoi are closer

than, generally realized and are
getting yet closer. Soviet ship-
mpnt.w of aims, food arm trans-

port to Hanoi are now -at their

highest point in several years.
Experts inrfriw the Nixon, ad-
ministration believe the Soviet

bloc accounts foe at least 80 per-
cent of all outside aid received

by Hanoi.
Anri thw 'W.nmria.-nw alSO .Share

Hanoi’s diplomatic goals. One at

Moscow’s major purposes to

world power politics is
.
to create

tension between the Chinese and
Americans on the eve of Mr.
Nixon’s historic mission to

Peking.

This meshes with the Soviet

triumph in -the Tertian subcon-
tinent where Moscow dealt a
savage blow to the prestige of

both China and the United States

by ail-out support of India’s

military triumph over Pakistan,
which was backed noisily but in-
effectually by toe United States

and China. Now, the Kremlin
appears to be pressing Its fortunes
harder in Indochina.

Obvious Way-
One obvious way to acCQtalflfeh.

that , is to back Hanoi’s veteran
regiments on the Platae des

Jarres region ta Lads, Although
the invading Communist army
has annually seized the plain

every dry season, the, bloody .at-

tacks of the last two weeks have
reached a new high in Intensity.

The North Vietnamese- have
brought up heavier artillery and;
more firepower than ever be-
fore. Furthermore, their attack

has come earlier ta the .dry-

season than -last year.

Whether, the current offensive

is intended to oveaun Long
Tlengr beadfluarters of Gen. Vang
pan’s guerrilla army of Mao

offensive capability a£ toe North
Vietnamese, there Is no doubt
here that a sweep as far .south

of toe plain as Hanoi wants is

Within Communist capabilities.

This zniUtaxy pressure on Laos
Is Ton.fa»h*fl by North . Vietnamese
military action to toe south

,
to

Cambodia, : with four trained
divisions there, the North . Viet-
namese are behaved . by some,
analysts to be capable of invest-

ing Phnom Penh, toe beleaguered
capital. But, just as ta Laos,
there are differences of opinion
whether the enemy's purpose is

to keep advancing or simply to
occupy threatening positions' in

a war of nerves:

The hope to Moscow and Hanoi
of spoiling President Nixon’s trip

to Peking is, however, not the
only explanation of Hanoi’s mili-

tary offensives to Laos and Cam-
bodia. Another, quite different,

reason is the tact that South'
Vietnam is beyond HanoPs reach-
far toe present.

With UjS. wax dead down to
less than 10 a weto» toa Com-
munists are fast losing one nx
their most formidable assets over -

the last 10 years in the Vietnam
war: an energetic and effective

peace movement to America.

Flame Burning .1
Unable to mount a serious of-

fensive to South - Vietnam, Hand
Is doing the next best thing to

keep tire anti-war flame bzamtog
in the United States by escalate,

tag the war to Laos and Cam-

bodia. With four UJ3. jets down-
ed over the Dec. 17-18 -weekend
(one- of which ran outi of fuel)
and with headlines portraying ite-

military advances outside South
Vietnam’s borders, the. North
Vietnamese; are desperately trying
to energize the anti-war move-
ment, on the theory, quite cor-
rect. that the protesters in-
wurlably blame the United'States,
for Conmiunistecau^ed.blocdshed.

-.For. President Nixon,, these
developments pose a serious

- political hazard. If he responds -

to the Communist offensive by
stepped-up TLS. bombing or even
a renewal of bombing to North,
Vietnam . itself, he ' mighfc be
dtstavitad to Peking;
But if the offensive continues,

he will arrive to Peking to a
weakened bargaining position

frem which both Moscow and the
Chinese win

.
profit- ..^Buch are

too perils of the course of sum-
mitry on which. Mr. Nixon - has
gnihaAtid. ,
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^x'ry 400 pounds. Most of

though, it’s truck traffic
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- eirt article in a North
ese Army newspaper call-

Troops’ life Along the

^on Route” told a little
*"

ow .the enemy troops, get

.-. the bombing and even
• ’ -} Instruments of destruc-
•’•

-•constructive use.

.
' [paper said the soldiers

ammocks, mosquito nets,

, and rignn| flags out of

e doth parachutes that
illumination flares used

,/fc’ bombing. They build

yhomes" underground and
e the tubes from pellet

to make bellows for a

^ pith's furnace.
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|| Entered

•
...
?' csifew Stage

. Craig R. Whitney
: i';T - (NYT).—North VJet-

;- c . '7 :
:./r challenge to U.S. air

:.?t week signaled a new
- - - vntially more dangerous

. i; r President Nixon's air
-- .^Jtodochlna.

jam' said at a ne.vs con-
• .

' : '- 1J
.. ^i WadJington last month
.‘^-United States had to

‘ -^Vv.mdng its air power in
[

'
• - - ~ ^'i for tw° main reasons:

Booth Vietnamese until
- . - [Mgotlated settlement

:

. '3a
:
war and bring Amer-

-v.Sfl**®* home; and to pro-
• \ -366,000 UJ3. troops left

T isin. He said the intensity

. ;-.;
:Swar would depend heav-

•- > iat the North Vletnam-
.'Vta their supply trails in
•.’ion the battlefields.

... ; ; reek, the North Viet-
’ '

- ^jBwred what they could
mounted a strong

r’:. i&acfc in northern Laos
VJfiG-21 lightens beyond

'‘
J‘--5ters to challenge war-

~
- per Laos for the first

- - .liter the shooting was
_ ; strategic Plains des

" ' ' again in Communist
/- . -.four multimilllon-dollar

‘-•.-vjetswere lost, and four
'^brican prisoners of war
-,'e 4® known POWs in

.
' ; .ttnam. Four others were

and probably dead.
- -- Ar'igB raids this weekend,

' “
; “many" US. planes

5

C, downed and five pilots
;• ,/.vr

conference in Wash-
. Thursday, Secretary of

. V.'.Bam P. Rogers described

V|ased air activity as “es-

rthe continuation of the
,J".'sation program." He said

. . ‘ would continue their

,

"
-•ainst enemy positions in

RrL Cambodia during 1973
- the North Vietnamese
*3 in those areas.- _ambers—the supersonic

•
*-~ -him g- and p-105 Thunder-

- :._;id'the slower E-52 Strato-
- -rhad unchallenged mas-

- -
. -^he skiefi over Laos until

• „ -lee .months ago. -But
“ M1G-21S began showing

• jfected and the North
began using surface-

; 6M-2-. missiles on their

•sr§nma:. downing two
. Qiaos this month.

- _.V_j8fc keep doing the same
, _ Vy;.after day, and we’re

.
'.jt au ingenious enemy,”

. : ^flcan pilot said in Da-
V.&xtly. The Americans
_ j» that the MlGs had
.‘..'more active^ but the
•.

; r
.

action over northern
weekend, was a surprise,

.'.four U.S. planes- lost, one
•

. down over the Laos-
’

'* Hnam border by a ICG.
- ' c evasive action over

ff
t.nnm and ran out of
one was lost to ground

& T ..e Laos. All were par-

*='
i'T ) -jiiJ in Operation Barrel
i of the four phases of

ruling air war. Barrel

... \ ;ver mentioned by name
: . ; the UJS. command ever

. - ut it in its war cam-
•

/, is this: “United States
•

’^riew combat missions in

• ot Royal Laotian forces

-
'.'oyal Laotian forces are
' rican-supplied army of

. . ^ i tribesmen led by Gen.
'). They are no match on

- ;nd for the North Vletr

as they showed when
-- i the Plalne des Jarres

•
. '-tend.

jr : xon administration is do-

est fto help the American
' rget about their war, par-

' tiie many thousands of

. month flown by Navy

... Force bombers in an in-

. , a campaign against the

od supply traffic moving
trough Laos from North

‘ ese passes.

'H Del Jacobs, the com-
- : of the 390th Fighter
’• :

'.'a in Oanang. said the

.
- ’

ty, “X strafed and killed

.
Ant I’ve always felt bad

' iat, but they can carry
• mds of supplies. Another

as some bicycles, but they

y
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" fO, Dec. 26 CAP).—Mao
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-he Chinese Communist
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_.
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Santa Nixon’s Bag ofPresents Was Surely a Mixed One
By Robert B. Semple Jr.

WASHINGTON CNYT)’—“As we” give to one another, in the

spirit of Christmas, let us give

of ourselves." President. Nixon
delivered himself of those words
in a holiday message last week
from the White House, where
he spent Christmas Day with his

family.

A simple and unChallengeahle
sentiment. But Washington is a
political place, given to calcula-

tion, in the minds of .the

hardened holiday revelers here,

the question was: What has Santa
Nixon given us lately?

Star Republicans, of course, the

year yielded a bountiful harvest.

Herb Klein, the director of com-
munications, and Clark Mac-

Gregor, the President’s chief con-
gressional adviser, presided last,

week over background briefings

at which they distributed thick

chronicles of achievements in
107L “Good Heavens, Herb," ex-

claimed one reporter. “What
more' can you do? All the prob-
lems seem to be solved.” •

One who said the problems were
far from solved was Larry O’Brien,

chairman of the Democratic Na-
tional Committee. He questioned
t-hn administration’s commitment
to blacks and students, decried

its economics, accused Mr. Nixon
of stealing perfectly good ideas
from the Democrats and. well,

gave the old Bah! Humbug! rou-

tine a good ride.

One large gift about which few
complained was Mr. Nixon's giving

of himself to foreign affairs. He
excited the country with his pro-
posed trips to Moscow and Pe-
king, kept It sullenly quiet with
systematic troop withdrawals from
Indochina, showed himself in the
flesh to various heads of allied

states, gave the Italian and Lon-
don bankers a taste of Texas
bargaining In the person of John
Connally, boldly devalued the

dollar and even sent Spiro Agnew
on a couple of all-expenses-paid
world tours.

Other Recipients

Other happy recipients were
Lockheed Aircraft (whose stock-

ing was stuffed with 6260 million

In government-guaranteed loans),

the consumer (who saw the rise

In retail prices drop from 4 to

less than 2 percent near the end
of the year), the exporter (who,
because of currency realignment,

can now offer cheaper goods
abroad), the researcher (Mr. Nixon
signed the anti-cancer bill last

week) and the soldier, whose pay
jumped dramatically.

But there were disappointments,
too. Unemployment remained at
6 percent, various social plans
were postponed in deference to

general belt-tightening, xmunn*
of Increasingly restive mothers
did not get their day-care bill

and Mr. O’Brien and finan-
cially strapped party did not get

a $1 tax checkoff for political

contributions.
.
The small farmers

—desperate for a small voice in
government—got a big man

—

Pakistan: Bhutto Tries to Pick Up the Pieces
By Malcolm W. Browne

Rawalpindi (nyt).—

T

he
trauma of defeat has bitten

deeply into Pakistan. It is as if

the entire ™>.Hnn had pulled a
blanket over its wounded head

to avoid seeing or being seen.

The war with India ended 10

days ago but Pakistan’s cities axe

still blacked out at night and

cars, houses, shops and advertis-

ing signs remain covered with

mud' camouflage. Most activities

have closed down or stopped; mail

remains undelivered; offices

remain more or less. idle.

“There is no military reason for

It at this point," a ranking" mem-
ber of Pakistan's new ruling party
cnirf ‘3ut psychologically tt is

vital to us right now to -imagine

we’re doing something far the war

effort. We have got to beHeve

that we’re still fighting, that we

are stUl acting and reacting.

Otherwise we would go mad with

despair.”

This is the country that Zul-

fekar Ail Bhutto, a wealthy land-

owner who heads the small but

influential socialist People's party,

took charge of last Monday after

being given the job by the dis-

credited army general. President

jflfrfrftTwmad Agba Yahya Khan.

Arriving here exhausted from the

United States, where he had

pleaded Pakistan's case before the

United Nations and met with

Richard Nixon, the new presi-

dent—who Is also minister of.

ripfi»nHp
r .minister of foreign af-

fairs, minister of the Interior,

. minister, of interprovineial co-

ordination and chief administra-

tor of martial law—began with

a flurry of decrees.
.

He fired 20 of the top military

officers* inaiwriing Gen. TTaby&i

for misguided policies that led

the country into war .with India

and then, tostthe war—along with

the- most populous
.
hall of the

nation, Hast Pakistan. He ordered

Zulfikar AH Bhutto talks to people in hometown of Larkana Sind.

most political prisoners freed,

revoked the ban on his party,

abolished the death penalty,

corporal punishment and censor-

ship. and ordered changes to
lOwraUsw the administration of

the universities—oil with the

object of erasing Pakistan's Image

at home abroad as a brutal

police state in which no opposi-

tion Is brooked. He pledged swift

and thorough land reform, began

a purge of the sluggish and cor-

rupt bureaucracy, clamped down
on the Bight of capital from the

country (forbidding Pakistanis to

leave) and promised a govern-

ment accountable to the people
—though malting clear that he
would remain a virtual dictator

for a few months while the new
democratic institutions were

being built; .

• It was a dflsshng display. What
the practical results will be. no

one. yet say.. But Mr. Bhutto

seems to have a far better chance

of building a new nation than
any of his predecessors.

The army is dispirited and sick

'of governing. The new President
.hum a genuine popular mandate:
He was personally elected to a
seat In Pakistan’s new National
Assembly a year ago, to the first

free election in the nation's 24-

year-. history (whose results were
canceled by Gen. Yahya) and bis

party won a resounding majority
in the seats allotted to West Paki-
stan. Without the dead weight of
Bast Pakistan, the Industrial de-
velopment of the west is likely

to move rapidly, especially since
massive, aid from the United
States and other Western •natirma

will
.
probably resume soon. All

in all, Mr. Bhutto is probably the

most powerful -leader Pakistanhas
had since the founding of the na-
tion by MOhammad AIT Jlzmah;
in 1947. •

. . .

But the difficulties ahead are

of staggering dimensions, Paki-

stan came into being as a home-
land for the Moslems of the In-
dian subcontinent, and Islam is

the glue that is supposed to hold
everything together. Mr. Bhutto,
a Moslem but a diplomat and
politician whose interests are
more secular than religious—and
whose TBngliah is better than his

Urdu—must walk a tightrope be-
tween religious fimdamentahan
and the needs of practical politics,

between socialism and the feudal

structure of Pakistan's society, be-
tween tbe urbane wealth of the

class that produced him and the
wretched poverty of' the masses
be now normiwnds.

MT. Bhutto's most sensitive im-
mediate problem is how to adjust

to the fact of “Bangladesh,” the
claim of the 75 .million people of

Bast Pakistan—backed by Indian
power—that they are a new “Ben-
gal Nation" independent of Isla-

mabad,

There Is every reason to believe

that Mr. Bhutto, as most thought-
ful Pakistanis, long ago recognized
that Bast Pakistan will be going
its separate way. But he must go
through the motions of attempt-
ing to bring the province back.
Symbolically, he has appointed a
Bengali—Nunxl Amin

. 78,
of a small right-wing Bengali
party—as his vice-president, a
post of little real power. He has
said aH steps must be taken to
retrieve the East.

But, significantly, he has wig^»

said that If these measures fall,
a second phase must begin. The
key figure in either phase is Sheik
Mujlbur Rahman, the 51-year-old
head of the Awarn! League, the
political party that scored an
overwhelming victory in last year's
elections on a platform of auto-
nomy for East Pakistan,
Mujib, who was tried and jailed
in West Pakistan in the political
crisis touched off by the election
results, was transferred from jail
to house arrest last week—and.
it was reported, brought to Ra-
walpindi far negotiations with Mr.
Bhutto.

In exchange for Bhwffc Mujib's
freedom—which would permit
him to become President of the
new state of Fanglndenh- Mr
Bhutto can be expected to drive
the hardest possible bargain with
India. Aside from the repatriation
of tbe 70,000 or so troops taken
prisoner by the Indians In East
Pakistan and the 2 wupfrn non-
Bengali residents of the province,
Pakistan seeks various territorial
guarantees from India.

Pakistan is in no position to
make Any additional demands.
But neither are the Pakistanis
likely to abandon any of their

claims. What may be expected,
then; Is a situation comparable
to that between the Arab states

and Israel, a state of neither

peace nor war.

)
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The Unique Society

Secretary of Agriculture Earl
Butz—who believes in big farms.
And It was in the nature of

things that many of Mr. Nixon’s
words and actions on specific

issues would be somewhat am-
biguous. That was tine, for ex-
ample, of the environmental area:
He spoke eloquently of dean
rivers, yet failed to push for
measures that would force indus-
try to ante up the admittedly
stiff price for restoring them.
He showed same tenderness to-
ward whales (protecting them
from hunters) but went
with the AmpMtka nuclear blast,

sending hundreds of sea otters
to Kingdom Come.
AH in all, that Christmas bundle

borne by Santa Nixon resembled
nothing so much as a mixed bag.

British Life Still

Puts Decency First
By Alfred Friendly

LONDON CWP)—When better men than I have broken their picks

at trying to discover, describe and explain the unique character

of British society, another attempt must be foolhardy. But It is

close to inescapable for a reporter at the end of a five-year assign-

ment here.

Discovery and description are the easier parts: Britain Is sturdy,

stable, free from turbulence, good-tempered, generally tolerant and
well disposed and highly agreeable.

Most of the British judgments about what Is morally right and
wrong, about what Is admirable in a man and In his dealings with
his fellows, about what is good government and what is bad, about
personal and collective decency, about what constitutes fairness and
good deeds and good works—most of these are identical with those of

Americans. This, I suggest, Is the root of the “natural relationship”

between the two countries (to use Edward Heath's phrase, much more
accurate than the now outmoded “special relationship”).

But there is so much that differs on the two sides of the Atlantic:

Not in the basic judgments, but in the individual actions and attitudes

that grow out of them.

Put simply—over simply—the British are not aggressive, as

individuals or as a society. They belong, to be sure, to Adlai Steven-

son's generation of rising expectations, but their expectations are not

so great as those of their American cousins.

In national terms, expansion of power has truly been forsworn;

in Individual terms the British want less of material things. Perhaps
the houses and rooms of the lower and middle-income families are

so small that accumulation is a burden rather than a goal.

Change has come slower In Britain, so expectation of change is

less. “That unexpectancy," Prof. Richard Hoggart has just been
telling us in BBC's current Relth Lectures, “can also be a strength ...

It can give deggedness, a slowness in being over-borne in trouble, and
a refusal to strike histrionics. You expect little, and you expect to

soldier on.”

Yes, much less fire in the belly. The result is agreeable quietude.

It also may be stagnation, which could lead to economic lassitude

and then to tire opposite of stagnation: seething social unrest. But
history cannot be read In advance.

Dismissing, then, what is unknowable for the future, consider
the manifestations of the present: The Britishman is Gclbraithlan,
willing to see a smaller proportion of the national output going to
himself, in the form of goods, and a larger share to community
amenities—flowering parks, public transport, municipal services,

clean streets, general rather than individually secured protection
against the economic and health hazards of life. He is an individual-

ist, to be sure, but not the “rugged” one of the American stereotype.

As to his personal relationships, manners may be as good an
indication as any: The formal courtesy that appears in America to

be limited exclusively to the business of letting the other fellow go
first through the doorway is here more widely and generously applied.

One does not jockey for priority, but goes without resentment or even
second thoughts to the end of the line.

The motorist gives the car going into the main road from a side

road a chance to do so; there is almost a Gaston-Alphonse business
at the Intersections—and never a plunging into one so that transverse
traffic is blocked.

Sense of Justice

The attitude implicit here, that the neighbor or stranger has
rights and feelings the same as yours, pervades tavern and shop,
public office and football stadium. It is, I think, a homely and con-
crete manifestation of the sense of justice and fair play and humanity
that is marked in this country as nowhere else I know.

The noncompetitiveness, the nonjockeying for position and the
lessened expectation are mutually linked, each being a different
flowering from a common root. I do not suggest that these charac-
teristics are undiluted virtues; indeed, far the nation qua nation
they may be harmful

The lessened expectation that diminishes competitiveness is also
In part linked to the persistence of class distinctions. Most sons of
British butchers, I believe, think of becoming—expect to become

—

British butchers.

But good or bad, that cautiousness of aspiration makes for the
quiet, ordered (as distinct from regimented) society that I listed at
the outset as a British characteristic. For the most part, dogs do
sot eat dogs in Britain.

We now come to the hard part, the explaining of why the
characteristics noted above exist. My explanation (which merely begs
far another one, which I cannot supply; is that the nation's history

was such that many centuries ago—the roots may Indeed lie back
a thousand years—the society coalesced in a common view on what
should be the goals of Its government, who should participate in the
governing and whom the government should serve.

That set of commonly shared resolves came earlier here than
anywhere else, ana has endured. The revolutionaries, such as they
were—the luddites and Chartists, the peasants of 1381, Cromwell's
soldiers, the rioters of the last century, even the general strikers of
1926—were not out to overthrow the society. In that sense, Britain
never had a revolution.

Nor Is there a drive lor one now. Leaving aside a raggle-toggle
of Moscow, Mao and TTotskyite Communists and a fringe of New
Left students, even the radicals press only lor reforms—deep ones,

to be sure—hut not revolts.

Through its history and especially in the last 150 years, the
British government and establishment were responsive to public
opinion and ready to alleviate injustice.

There was equivalent accommodation and restraint on the part of
the agitators themselves, always acting in an unstated agreement
never to go too far.

The price Britain pays for its socially peaceful, nonaggresslve.
considerate, unabrasive way of life may well be too high—certainly
too high for Americans to accept. It consists of a relatively low
rate in social nobility. There is placidity and personal geniality
here just because it rarely occurs to the British butcher’s son that
he is entitled—or, as In America, actually enjoined by the national
mores and folklore—to claw his way up the ladder.

At least as far as can be heard in the speeches of its firebrands,

not even the left wing of the British Socialist party suggests that
the society and its economics should be so ordered that the butcher's
son be given a chance to make a fortune in the meat-packing busi-

ness, but only that all butchers have their economic situation,

as butchers, improved.
One indication, and the most Important one. of the persistence

of class distinction Is the ratio of educational haves to have-nots.
The 1369-70 statistics show that only about 7 percent to 10 percent
of youths 18 to 20 years old are enrolled as full-time students in

higher educational Institutions li.e.. beyond secondary schools). Of
those aged 21 to 24, there are not quite 4 percent. This is one
of the lowest ratios in Europe and may be contrasted with tbe
fact that one out of every six Americans in 1970 had four years
of college education or the equivalent.

Origins Matter

Another manifestation Is the insistent awareness of one's origins.

Interview some creative personality, an author, playwright or artist,

and he will at once start talking about his origins, and usually
defensively—insisting he has not betrayed his working-class back-
ground, or, if he was upper class to begin with, that he really
bleeds for the poor and bumble.

It would never occur to the American counterpart to examine
himself in those terms. Come to think of it, Americans simply
do not use the phrase “the working class” and are uncomfortable
at hearing it. We may move from poor to rich or the reverse, but
do not think of ourselves as moving from, or living in, one class
or another. A sense of class is not in our bowels, it is, here.

Someday, perhaps not as swiftly as once was thought, class
distinctions will diminish here and even disappear, particularly as
plans materialize, for hugely expanded university enrollment. Then,
presumably, wbat is left of the "forelock-touching” attitude In the
society will vanish. If that comes about, the nagging question
arises whether Britain will thereby lose the benign quality of Its
life and become as abrasive and competitive in personal relations
as it Is with us or in France or In any of the Communist pgra/u^

Again, no predictions are in order. But I am not overmuch
worried. My guess is that the heartening egalitarianism of Britain,
as shown in its welfare system and concern for social justice, will
come to be matched by an egalitarianism in economic and ann(ni
opportunity.

Britain is a nation where a balance between order and freedom
was reached by natural growth, where a common purpose was
forged by history and is not at Issue, where the citizens feel secure
in their dealings with each other.

It Is a society in which the members, more often **>** not. are
fond of each other. ^

.
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Eurobonds
Speculators’ Greed Is All That’s

Stopping Expected Decline in Rates

By Nicholas Jones

LONDON, Dec. 28 (AP-DJ).—
Eurodollar rates win be down to
535 to S3 percent on most fixed

positions by the middle of Jan-
uary or earlier, London dealers

believe.

-There will be a vastly different

Eurodollar market within the next
fitx weeks," one dealer said. "The
only t.biwg stopping the decline at
the moment is greed on the part
of speculatars.'1

Pollowing the realignment of

currencies at the Group of Ten
meeting in Washington, many
dealers predicted a substantial fall

in Eurodollar rates from the 63-
73 percent levels then ruling. Last

Monday this failed to materialize,

and Tuesday the rates actually

showed a firmer tendency in late

trading after dropping about half

a percentage point earlier.

The dealers said it seemed that
the speculators who had taken
-massive" amounts of dollars out
of the Euromarket during the

crisis were even now not yet sat-

isfied that they had run their

positions far enough. “These in-

vestors, as they are politely called,

are so greedy after the paper
profits of recent weeks that they

ere hanging on hoping for more,"

one dealer complained.
Currency dealers said this wor-

ried them because the speculators

were showing that they had little

if any understanding of how the
marfept. works. The dealers agreed

that by holding onto their posi-

tions the speculators would indeed

probably push the dollar lower

than It should be, but the lower

It went the harder the rally would
be when speculative liquidation at

last occurred.

“The longer this goes on, the
more people will be hurt when
currency selling finally starts,”

one dealer said. “As soon as the
Hist signs of real selling pressure
are seen, everybody will be look-

ing for their dollar profits. Maybe
the first 5 percent in the market
will get better rates than they
would get right now, but the other

95 percent will be hurt badly, it
will all even out in the end. The
only people to suffer from this

sort of situation will be the gen-
uine customers and us, the deal-
ers."

The dealers said one particular
factor militating against liquida-

tion of speculative funds at pres-
ent is the fact that from the week-
end the British authorities re-
moved the recently Imposed ex-
change controls that disallowed
interest on foreign sterling bal-
ances.

“This must have played some
part In persuading speculators to
hold off tearing their dollar profits

immediately,” a dealer said.

Some Eurodollar banks weren't
so surprised, however. They said
that In their experience many
positions had been ta-teen up that

would run for months yet, or a
fortnight at least. Thus they
didn't expect any action until the
new year. They agreed with the
currency dealers that when busi-
ness did finally pick up. the move-
ment in rates would be extreme.
“It's difficult to predict but I

think 5 percent would be a fair

estimate.” other dealers went as
low as 4. 435 or 43 percent for
short dates.

The dealers pointed out there
were several unusual factors in

Economic Indicators

WEEKLY COMPARISONS

Latest Week Prior Week 1070

Dec. 10 Dec. 12 Dec. 20

CommoiUty Index.... 1QS.5
4Currency fca drc.. .. . $01,040,009

•Total loans . $86,124,009 $85,198,000 $83,061,000

Steel prod (tons).... . 2,028,000 1,958,000 2^89,000

Auto production 142,142 179,742 92,129

Dally oil prod (bbfa)

.

0^59,090 94»0,000 10,004^60
Freight car loadings. . 483^548

•Elec Pwr. kw-hr 32,047,000 31,785,000 $9,539,000

Business failures 109 178 223

Statistics for commerrial-agricultural loans, car!(ladings, steel,

oil, electric power and business failures are for the preceding
week and latest available.

MONTHLY COMPARISONS

Nov. Prior Month 1970

Employed . 80,204,000 80,065^00 78,741,000

Unemployed 4,815,000 4^70,000 4.607^)08

•Money supply .$227,100,000 $227,400,000 $213,100,000
fa<iii4it7i!ii protfiicUou I07JJ 10GL2 IOZ&

Ost Prior Month 1970

•Personal income .$872,330,000 $871,500,030 $313,600,000

Cozumei^s Price Index 122.6 122.4 1 1 8.1

Constructs contract.
. 137 154 115

•Mfrs. inventories ....$200^70,000 $100^66,000 $100,282,000

Sept. Prior Month 1970

•Exports ............ $4,510,600 $3,677,700 $3^34^00
•Imports . $4^45^80 $3/137,409 $3,340^00

•000 omitted fFigures subject to revision by source.

Commodity index, based on 1967=100, the consumers price
index, based on 1987=100, and employment figures are compiled
by the Bureau of Labor Statistics. Industrial production is Federal
Reserve Board's adjusted index of 1967=100. Imports and exports
are compiled by the Department of Commerce. Money supply is

total currency outside banks and demand deposits adjusted as
reported by Federal Reserve Board. Business failures compiled
by Dun & Brads tree t, Inc. Construction contracts are compiled
by the F. W. Dodge Division, McGraw-Hill Information Systems
Company.

-r&

Good Reason to Celebrate

play at the moment, not least the
Christmas hiatus. Several dealers

said that at any other time of
year—“the third week in July for

example”—the market would have
been flooded with, dollars.

The dealers also noted that the
exceptional currency restrictions

applied during the monetary crisis

had taken their toll on the fluency
of trading. They said they thought
(Continued on Page 7, CoL g)

By Thomas E. Mullaney

NEW YORK, Dec. 26 (NYT).
—The nations of the Western
world received an early Christ-

mas gift last week when, repre-

sentatives of the leading indus-

trial countries wrapped up a new
currency realignment package
with remarkable speed and then
proceeded to consider mors de-

liberately- the other elements of

the program—trade adjustments
and the sharing of defense bur-
dens—that must be solved to re-

store International economic sta-

bility. - •

Wall Street and other securi-

ties markets immediately cele-

brated the historic currency
agreement, and the dollar gained
strength in the foreign-exchange
markets In orderly activity.

Economists .and businessmen
everywhere were pleased because
the new currency parities were
accompanied by removal of the
10 percent impart surcharge that
had aroused so much rancor
abroad when it was imposed by
the United States last Aug. 15.

Perhaps it was the realization
that there win be tough sledding
in the trade talks that sobered
some of the stock market's en-
thusiasm last week after its ini-

tial strong upward burst last

Monday following the successful
monetary meeting of the Group
of Ten. Or it might merely have
been a normal bout of mild prof-
it-taking after the stock mar-
ket’s 86-point jump in the Dow
Jones average (11 percent) since

Thanksgiving.

Wall Street Confident

The market's n-maring climb in
that short period, one of the most
pronounced in Wall Street his-
tory, was triggered by confidence

that the monetary talks would
reach- agreement and remove
much of the.' uncertainty that
had been plaguing the securities

markets.
On Hi* domestic economic

front, the news continued to be
highly encouraging. As -a prom—'

banker noted, "The eco-

nomic data we have .seen . -far-

November, plus those we wUl^see

far December, give .evidence;

that the second stage of the busi-

ness recovery is proceeding l very

.tielL" The first stage began 4n
;

November of last year, -whan .the .

Amex and Over-Counter

By Alexander It Hammer ; ;

NEW YORE; Dec. 26 (NYT).—Advances outtrambered declines

by a small margin last week on tiie" Arherican Stock. Exchange
and an. the Over-the-Counter market. .

'
•

"
•-

Turnover tn both markets was bride deVito the shortened
trading week. The exchange and the counter .market were closed

an Friday because of the Christmas holidays. ' ...’ •

Both markets made their biggest gains bn /Monday when in-

.

v&tdrs responded to the weekend’s news about the realignment of

world currencies, tnriiwflng the devaluation cif the dollar in terms
Of gold. =f \\ -r

One broker said that as a result of ihe devaluation there -.Was
a strong possibility that $2 bTLkm to $3 Itflliasriin foreign money
might move into American stocks in' the 'nest: few months.

Another factcn- that helped prop the maiket^lasfc week was. the
announcement that, durable goods orders increased to November
by 81.12 billion, or 3d percent from October. . > r.-

Brokers blamed profit-taking for limiting the. size of last week's
advance. However, they viewed this' as a normal occurrence after-

the market’s long upswing. -
•' J -

They said that some of the selling also restated from year-read

.

tax selling: and by the approach of the long holiday week-end.
The exchange's price index finished cm Thursday at 2S39, tip

0.09 for the week. Turnover amounted to 2139 mdtari shares
compared with '22.05 million the week before; which had live trad-

ing days. A total of 63 blocks of 10,000 shares .or not were traded
last week compared with 58 Modes the week before.,"*-

In the comiter market, the NASDAQ industrial fedex -finished
on Thursday at 113.62, up 237 from the previous week.-'

Among the better performers in the counter market, Auto .Train
climbed 10. Mary Kay Cosmetics jumped 6 and Medtronles added 5.,

Most of the insurance issues moved higher on stepped-up in-

stitutional buying, with the American International Group ollmbtog 3.

The majority of the bonk stocks moved hi a narrow range in
light trading.

’• cbui^y'‘akh«5pd Vfihhr 3£s mT*
•,'1689-TO TSetijtiote/{ -/--i y.
-ylhc most icheerfeili devdopaherj8?

'j^/thfe’cqgaawyl vigor of
:

rejecting & h^r degr^ +
;of

;
consumer'’ confluence.

- /reports.- indicate -

Arpuhd the cotmtiyi r-was, for tiri
most -part; -rattanr ^tisfaefe*-.

^.auxteftrfhg the firm upward fegf
that has *preroiiedr. all year.; f

:
! j3

'. 'Otber -np b eat- dev^^mdpb
were QmT reports that c^ras.fi'-;'
durable' goods roee a sfcrong ;g :

percent In. November.;^tb: $32£;
bflUan. the betir gain. since- Ju};^
and that steel prodpction rin rtjjf..

week ended Dec. 18 jflbowed aV
increase of. 33 percent fnjur'.tljt

preceding week,-,

t ^ moderate Galas
’

-

The stock market dosed tt.*
-

short pre-hididay week wlthmov -

erate gains in fairly heavy tra*T
tog.* it_was the Sftii eqnsecuttv •

. week of advancing priced
'- "Ah. of;the leadlng.-markdr aara,i .

•gges: moved upwwC
. The Dts

Jones iminKtrtal'«tock todex irtg
' 737 points to B8U7;. The N&J' :

.

York Times cftBaMnecL average. :

t“ :

50 stocks -gained 734 to 5483^
'

the Standard .'SOOBtocv-

index was' up 9.48 to 100.74, an^
.

the New York Stock Kachan*-;
:

composite added. 9.30 -to''55LL;

^,v?
There were "'989

' statos -thr-',

gained "’ground for the-'f^;-
against 730 .that. - slipped- '. badt

'*

ward., fflod- ITS.- - wiQv.- ho rja^
-chaz^ii. -A total: of • aos. fasoe;

... touched new Highs for J971:whflv
-only 14 reached -new lows loir’ -th*

' year-
...

;• • ”
. •.

volume cm the- New York o';
change averaged almost 20 mfi
hem- daily lor. the

.
week's fob-

(Contimied on Page 7, CoL 71 ,

i

NEW YORK (API— Weekly Over 1h
Counter Industrials giving Hie high lw
and last bid prices for the week with the
net change fromthe previous week's last

did prices. ATI quota I tot supplied by the
National Association of Securities Dealers
Inc., are not actual transactions but are
representative Interdealer prices at which
these securities could have been sold.
Prices do not Include retail markup
markdown or commission.
Sales supplied by NASD.

Net
High Low Last cn'o*

Jt

AAI Ccrp
ABKCO IKND T
ACMAT Ctrp
ADA Financl t
ADM Indust
AFA ProtSys
AID Inc
AMT Corp
asg Inaust
TO Inc pUO
AVI Indust
AVM Corp -IS
AWtIM Paper
Accelerator Inc
Ace Indusf
AcmeElec .14

AcushnetCo A)
AdMar Research
Addlsn VVesIy JS
Adley Corp
Adobe corp
Advance Ross
Advanced Comp
Advanced Mem
Aeroceanic Cp
After Six
Air Indust
AlaTennNGs M
Alanttius Corp
Albee Htxnes
Alberts Inc -24
Aicolac Inc t
Alden Elec Imp
Alexand Alex M
Alexand Bo id M
Algorex Data
Atlco Land Dev
All Tech Inc
AlleghyBevrge t
Allergaf Pharm
Allied Equities
Allied security
AlliedTeieph M
Ailyn&Bacon
Alodex corp
Ale Creme Lab
Alpine Geophye
Aiuarn Inc
Am Approb .72s
Am Beet Pecker
Am Beverage
Am Blocurtore
Am Biomedical
AmfiusiuPr -IS
Am Consumer r
Am Conti Homes
Am Elec Labs
Am Express 1.40
Am Exprs pCJ90
AmExncv pfIJO
Am Financl .08b
AmFInlLsg Svc
AmFumlt
AmGreetlng .52
Am Int Develop
Am Miens Sys
Am AAusIc Strs
Am Nuclear
Am Protection
AmRub&PlBS .«
Am TelevS.Com
AmWe Id & Mfg
Amoskeag Co 2a
Anadite Inc
Analog Devices
Andersen Labs
Andersta Jacobs
AnheusBusch 3S
Anixler Bros
Anken |nd
Apocze Ent
Appatach Rsrcs
Applebms Fd JB
AnpHPw pfl.lZ
Arcs 1 adust
Arden Mayfair
Artsto Foods
ArkenaWGes AS
Arten Prop Inv
Armstrong AJ
ArrowHart I.SD

Artex Hobb .05o
Artfco Corp t
Arvlda Corp
Ascot Textile
AssoCola Btl JO
AsdTrltLA JO
AtlantaGasLt I
Autotreln Cp
Avtefc Corp
Ayres 3.Co I

BCC Indust
BaeheS, Co
BairdWMtg JOg
Baird Atomics
BaltPalntCh .!5d
Bancroft Fd J5fl

Bandas Inc
BansorHyd 13)
Baric BMoOEq 7
BankAmR Uji
Santa Goo Jig
Barter Greene
Bardmi corp
Barnes HfndePfi
Barnet M 2.1A)
BamettMtg 80wt
Boss FinI Corn
Bassett Fum .80
Boumrftter Jf
BaylesaMkt 'Jffl*

Bazar Inc .40

BaeHand Inti

Beeilne Fash JO
Beoley Drug .40

Bekins Co .40
BelkittpMfg 73g
Belmont Ind
BerssfPapA .40

BerkshireGs 1.42

Berm Q Malic
Best Products
Bet: Labs J2
Bevfs Irsftist

Bibb Mfg
BicPOfl Cp .12fl

Big Dram .40

Bird*Son 1JO
Blrtcher Corp
BlackHliisP 2.12

Blaslus ind
BtackDrueA JOg
BlueChtpSIp JJg
BluefMSuPp .«

i m rfi r/t- u
44? UU 4'.I 5

8177 14 -2W 14 +1
52 V* 6V> 7W+

1

83 17 'A m* Wa— ».S

71 74VS 74 1414+ 14

93 Vfy 4 n«+l%4
66 sa 514 5*4+ %
44 7% 7 7U
40 5» Sh 5%+ W
57 6Vi 51% 5W-*4

131 151% 1As 14%—
101 7W Wi 7 + V»
130 8H 71* Bb+ 'A

23 4 3* 3H4—

«

4 711 M »
138 25 24 25 +]tt
43 21* 21* V*

233 13U 13W 73te
28 5VS 5W 51V— **
102 70 «fc «•— ^
199 5U 5 5W+ U
40 71* I 1 — V*
144 13V* 12% 13VJ+ *
49 21* 21a 214

87 lOVfc «i 9«- %
58 21* M 2>*

23 72 713S 1184— %
38 4M *'A 414
40 375l 3*4 3?4+ 48

5 757* 15%i 7574— V.

38 Mk Mb 67b
61 17* 1% 774— 7*

234 461* 4Stt 44 +7*
327 1174 lOVi ]18i+l
141 574 41* m- W
34 1744 17 17—74
194 2Vt 1% 214+ 14

1091 M* 7% 8*5j+T*4
128 34*4 317* 3TW-2U
82 6i* 5ft 4+1*
27 4 J7* 6 + Vi

103 165* 15** ]«»*+ W
B5 8V* 81* 074— 7*

249 B7V 814 S'A— 74

122 14* 11* THr+ 7*
92 ITS 114 114— Vi

219 9lo 81* flU- «*

139 247* 237* 234*+ 7*

168 9 8 8 —4*
16 45* 41* 41*+ 4h

331 7Ui 6U 64*+ 1*
102 34* 3Vs 31*+ W
86 2IN* 20 20
6 844 814 844

155 10 94* 10 + *
276 £5* 4*i 644+11*

1455 136161287412914—

2

Til 136 1281612974—2
358 13616128 12914—2
441 3 V* 285* 30 +17*
45 876 8 '6 874
523 1444 135* 1444+174
499 80 7fi'.6 7844+27*
9 10 916 974

434 22 187* 19 —17*
62 7*6 67* 774+ 4*

148 2% 24* 21*+ U
57 484 41* 446+ Iw
17 1336 12 1F71—

I

1126 284* 2514 283s+4
83 684 67* 63*— 74

5 44 44 44
121 24* 2V4 PA— 5*
127 7** 67* 744+ «*

53 STi 5V4 57*+ 7*
154 57S 5*8 54*— 76

1043 544* 5316 5474+

1

197 74* 7 7V*+ 7*

193 614 474 4*4+144
118 4'-* 64* 64*— is

8 176 174 174
233 14V* 131* 14W+116
35 21 237* 207*— <6

41 51* 5 5—74
364 10 976 10 + 7*
36 3 Hi 244— 76
27 11 11 71

151 13V* 1374 13U
20 744 7 7>i+ 44
96 25V* 24S4 254*+ 4*

95 71* 6*8 7 — 4*
148 376 244 346+1
145 ms 70 in*+H*

18 1*6 114 11

3)1 56V; 50Vi 56<*+6
82 13Vt 12a* 12H— 7*
432 19U. 174* 19 +1U

3213 55 257*2 35 +9'.*

92 «• 8V* 9%+ 1*
85 31*6 2316 30V5+2

297 BVa 71* Vt
640 13V* 12 IM+Ut
197 1846 IB 187*+ 76
134 4T* 41* 4%+ 7*
99 11 **» 10V*+ 4s
295 19'* 18=1* 19V*+«74

520 55V* 53 54 +1Vi
24 1714 1474 1774+1
61 25** 23>A 25>7i+ri*
383 25V'< 2446 2<46— <m

44 14W 13»i 1476+ V*

113 1074 974 1IH*+ ’S

121 87* 7*A fl’.4+

144 39'i 35i4 3574-rA
273 2» 2«* 27 +74
137 8 774 774- V*
TO? 9 B* 874- 74

234 547* 5576 5i%+ 3 «

434 46 415* 45 +416
87 23 22*4 22%

114 97* £76 9 — %
78 ft* 5 5 -J*

185 Wi m 8%+1*
78 M «4 6*4+ ’4

205 16 7514 1514- 76

28 101* 101* 1074+ 7'>

19 476 4 476+ 76

23 14VS 13*6 14<4+ Vt

20'6 2076 20 Vi

112 B* 88* Bid

238 8816 8474 <*514-276

323 67 55 40 +3
24 29* 274 274-
134 1076 ft* 10 + Va

373 34 34 3436+1
13 21 2074 21 + V4

34 91 85 90 +5
64 2V4 19* 1%- <4

B 3374 XM 3774- *4

76 4V* 4 47*+ 7*

48 23V* 2274 22W- 7*

419 131* 11 137*+2
W 1816 17 18 +1

Net
High Low Last Ch'ge

BobEvanFrm JO 11 2274 22 22 — 76

Boeue Electric £0 IV* VA TV— »,*

BohemLum JOg 220 21r« 2014 21**+ 7*
Bonanza Inti 1706 10>4 8*i T-A—l
Booth Newsp JO 102 2816 28 2874+ Vi

BoozAllenH .120 198 T2>* 1214 121*+ >v
Braden Ind J20 10 6*6 614 614— 7*
Brenco Inc M 37 37*i 3776 37W+ *4
Brentwaad Ind 37 Hi 374 3<a
Bresnahan Com 82 2?* 2 2**+**
Brinks Inc JOg 127 81 7774 TBVi+lV.
Bristol Brass 43 6’4 614 67b
BrodCITGas 2J4 33 32*4 31 V* 32*6+17*
BrodcsScanln J30 39 211* 21 21 —:'.j

Brawn Entrprise 30 11a U* I**+ 7«
BrownArms JO 42 147b 12*4 IS**—!
Brush Wellman 227 217* 2014 217*+ 76
BrvnMawrGp JO 44 1214 1216 1214
BuckbeMeers JO 311 13>k 13 13%+ 1*
Buckeye Int J2a 57 117* 1714 !U*+ V*
Burailnsrion Corp 47* 474 4V*
Burnup&Sims 357 26*4 25% 2674+ %
Butler Mfg JO 27 3374 3P* 33 + \4

Butler Nat Cibt> 148 57* 414 574+ 1*

CBWL HayS J5B 25T 774 776+ »A
c&K Petrol 12* 6=* 6Vr 6V*+ v*
CRS Design As 154 13*» 129* 1JR*
Cagles Inc 25 81* 81* 8«i+ 76
CalWochem 7 1376 1216 12*9- 1*
CalrfPacUtil T.12 22 mi 17% 1716+ V*

CetWafSvc TJO 33 25% 25% 2T*+ 76

Catprop Carp 362 B 7% 77*— V*
CamhrdFd .02g » < n
Cambge Nuclear 92 576 4% 4%—

%

CamroBwn 2J2g 191 3076 30 3076+ V4

CamamBwn wt 222 8!* 612 8%+ 7*

Camln Ind 33 3 2% 214—14
CompbTagg 1 140 35 3T* 34’A+l
Campus Casual t 15 476 414 475
CennonMill 3.60a 610274100 1D0 —2
CtmnMIllB 3J0a 61,00 97 97 —I
Canrad Prec Ind 99 47* 3Tt 4%+ %
Capital Film Lbs II 276 2 2 — 76

Capita IMto 2.15g 72 28% 23'i 2B>6
Capital Swst 127 6 5% 5>r+ '4

CepItoiFds J2g » 614 516 6 + 76

capitollnt Alrwy B5 37* 214 214- Vi

Cap tech Inc 2 161 3 2?» 3 + V*
Care Corn 38 27tr 7% 21S

CSrha rt photo 17 4 4 4

Carolina Carlb 438 3% 3 3V4+ U
CartesBIanctre 55 1% 1% 14*+ 76

Carter Group t 162 17»A 17% 1714
Cartridge TeJev 745 2PA 23U 23%-Iti
Cascade Cp io 69 7% 7 7
CascadNGcs .72 34 10% 10% UK*
castlewa inti 90 6% 6% 6%— 76

Cavanaoh Com 2093 6 576 6 + %
Cayman Carp 270 8% 67* 6V*— 7*

Cedar Point .10g 114 19% 1S7* 197W-174
Cencor Inc 232 20 18 20 +2
Centex Corp 671 34 29% 331A+316
CentVIPSvc 1J8 126 16 1574 16 + %
Century Labs 94 1474 71% T3V4—

1

ChampPrts .16 448 1574 1eh 15V*- %
Champ Pd J5g 6 2076 207* 20% .

Chance A3 Co 7 734 2876 27 277M-7
Chanco Medical >19 8 8% 7*4+17*
Channel Cos 31 437*: 4214 437*+ Vi

CharlesRiv Brdg 27 42V* 40 42 +2..
Ctwmfta Inc 20 SST* 2% VA— 76

Chartr Co pOJ5 3a 30 28% 29
Charter Oil Ltd 35 5% 5V» 576+%
ChemklExp J6g 93 7% 7V* 77*— J*
Chem Leam JO 51 Ills 1014 1114+ 16
Oicmtnisf Ind 18 7% 6% 6V*— %
Cheoapekelnd t SI 5% 5% ft*— %
Chesapeake Inst 50 67* 67* 6*4—

%

ChesapkUt J5b 11 16 157i 16 +76
CWBrdgelr IJOa 73 1377*132 13776+6.
ChlttonCp ,16g 57 81* 81* E%— »6

Chrism Sec 5J58 73 122 116 120 +4
Churchs FrChk* 372 45% 437* 44 —276
Cinn Flnt M 49 45 4lVi <5 +374
CitznSotiCap .40g ID 8% 81* 8%
CEtznSouCp 1.40a IB 39 39 39
OtznsSoRIt 1-833 447 31 33 30 — %
CitizensUtA t HM 3274 2276 32V4+. 76

CitizensTJtB 1J2 38 3176 317*31%.+%
ClarkJLMfe 72 89 24*4 24 24%+ %
Clausing Carp M 77* 7 7 — %
creary Petrol 4l 7» 5% 7+ 1*
CtevTrR/n wt 409 4 3% 3VI— 14
Clevopafc Coro 246 19V* 18% 1B%— 1*
Clinton Dll 4342 2% 1% 2%+ %
Ctaw Corp J8 83 22% 21% 2114— %
Co BoUd COS 204 1374 12% 12%— %
Coachmen Ind 381 25Vi 24’* ZPA’W
Coast Catamam 268 87* s% 8to— 76

CocaColBILA .90 155 51% 50 5711+1
CocaCBIMA .100 170 21 19% 305*+ *4

CocaColMw .07B 90 2476 25% 2S74+ %
Cogar Corp TTfl 22 14 20 +6
Cognltronlcs 178 416 2% 4 +1%
Collins Foods Int 527 24 21% 23%+ %
Columbus Mills 30 616 5% BA— T*
Commerce Grp t 35 4V4 Be 4 — %
CommCIrHse .40 24 50 jb 50 +1
ComI Shear J9b 7 20' 1 S® 20 '4+ ’4
ComwIthNG J(to 16 23% 227* 23 — %
ComwITIPa 1 .10 19 25 24% 24To+ %
comwf Thea .059 isa 8V4 VM 7Vi- %
common Prop 134 10% 9% 10%+ V*
CornponfeCP Am 3Vt 37* 37*
Cemputer Comm 98 6'i 5W 5%— 14
Comput Console 44 4% 3% 4—76
Computer Dlod A 120 2% 27* 2Mr— 7*
Computer Image 58 PA S 5V*+ ’•*

Computer Mach <03 9V* 874 B%— %
Computer TKh 523 61* 5% 676+ %
Computer Term 200 <’-* PA PA— 76

Computer Usage 24 8% 8% 8%+ V*
Comress Inc 182 17* 1% 17*+ %
ConAgra jab 31 13 12=4 13 + V*

ConnNatGas L4U 6 35V* 34V* 34V*
Consol Papers 1 47 2074 29 29
ConsRockPd UO 29 23 24V* 27'.*+

Context Ind 23 774 7 7 — 1ft

Coral Capital t 63 ft* 5V4 ft*
Cent Care Cent 45 4% 4 4 —74
Contran Coro 342 1% 176 l%+ %
Convalar Amir 19 2 1% 1*»— %
Convenlnd Am 20 5'% 5 57*
CortwedCorp Mb 72 10 9V* 9V*— -V*

Cook Chem JS 15 8 8 8 - 1*

Corcncg Corp 2a 4B 30 3D 30
Cornelius Co 278 3% 3% 37*- 74
Corporation S 70 2 l% i%— W
Cosmetic Yours « 4 **+ 7i*

Cousins Prop .14 90 25% 25 25V*
CraddTerry MO 1W 15)6 14% 147*—IV*
Crawfrd Co -fflg M 15 15 T5
Crawford Corp 4% 4% 4%
Cross Co i 89 2316 23% 23!*- 76

Crown Crafts 1» 19 17% 17%- %
Crutcher Resres *n 8% 7% ns— 7*
Cudahy Co 21 21% 21- 21

Cullum Cos J4 74 10% 10% 1076+ 7*

Curtis Noll .40 129 15V* 15 157*+ 7*

Cypress Comm 348 11V* 10% im+ 14

Damson Oil 224 10 9 fts- Vs
Oanalab' Inc 45 5% 5% PA
Denac RealEst s 17 29 38 29 +174
Danh'Madi JOs 35 12% 12% 12%+ %
DartDrug .13 480 ZPZ 28% 26%+ 76
Dasa Corp S8B 3% 3% 2Vi

Net
Hlgtt Law Last Orgo

Dots Design Lab 132 3V4 3% 3V4
Data General 579 40% 5376 54 —4
Data 100 Corp 69 9% 9% ft*— %
Data Packaging 41 61* 6% 674+ '•
Data Technology B4 a Jig 31*— %
Datatron Proc 331 77* 1 1
Da Ironic Rental 30 27* 2V* 2%
Davis Food Sim 279 157* 13V* 1576+1%
DavtnMaillr la 14 XT* 23 20 — 7*
DeLuxeQik JO 371 567* 54 55V*+2
Dean Fuads 1 101 2576 22<6 22'm—

2

Decoratorlnd .16 453 12>6 urn Tl%+ %
DcKalbAgrs -10g 217 45 42 45 +3
Delhi Int Oil 124 m 12% 7214—1%
DenvRlEst .60a 29 8% 876 876- %
Deslgnatrcj? 12 11* 17* Hi
Detrex Chem 32 4% 4% 4%+ %
DetCanTun 1.30 71 1476 16 14*4+ 14
Dstmtfldoe t^Oa 5 27*- 27 27%
Dewey Electron 17 2% 276 2%+ 7*
Diagnostic Data 538 2*7* 24% 24*4+1
DlamCrvsSIt M 74 19*4 19V* 1974+ 74

DiamSh pfE1.15 43 T6«m 15% 16%+ l*
DiAn Controls 19 3% 3% 3%— %
Dickey Clay- J2 45 W- 1676 167*+ 76
Dickson Electro 33 374 2% 314+ v«
Digital APPlctn 39 17* 17* 17*+ >4

Digitronics CP B J7» 2* 5V+ %
Diners Club 28 6% PA 3%— 'A
Disc Inc 147 27* 2% 27*+ %
Dtverslfron 37 2 1% 7%- 7b
DixonCTOc .958 10 tB 1774 18 + %
Docutel Owp 271 21%. 1974 2I76+U4
Dollar General 241 43 40% 4276+2%
Domain Indnst 55 8% 77* 8%+ Vi

DommMtgR .Ug 44 87* 8% 87*+ 16
DonaldsonInc JO 234 25% 24% 2674+214
Donldsn LufkJan 408 97* B% 97*+ V4
Donovan Cos JO 58 1874 16% 1876+2
DoughnrBro .10a Z7 It 1CV* 11
Dow Jones l 552 43*4 42% 42%_ %
Down* Common 173 sv» 7% a%+ 1*
Downtowner Cp 163 .37* 374 3%
DoyleDaneBe .94 TIB CS7a 24'* 2576+ %
DrexalBdTdg Fd 131 25 247* 2<%+ %
Ducommon Inc 1 42 127* T2 12 — la
DuncanEIB 7.40 72 27% 22% 2216
Dunfcln Donuts 701 13 17% 11%— %
Duplex Prd J04S 65 1276 11% 1274+1%
Durtron Co .72 62 74% 137* 14%+ %
Dynaxic Instr 38 1% 11* 1%+ 7*
DvnasrtenCn A 47 3% 3 3 — %
EDP Resource 27 ft* 5% 576— %
ESD Co .48 29 714 776 716+ 76
EZ Painter 47 7 6% 614— 76
EaafeCnty Dove! 39 6% 8% 6%— %
EagteCtyDew wt 59 1% 176 176— 7*
Early Calif Ind 348 2% 27* 2%
Eberllne Inslrm 113 3% 2% 3%+ %
EckricfiPefer .40 107 4714 «F6 47V4+ 7*
EconomicsLb J8 889 30% 23% 29%+ %
EducasHng Svst 35 7% 7»i 2 + 76

Education Dev 166 6% 576 516—17*
EdwardsAG .109 93 1H* 10% It — V*
E [PasoElec JO 72 74% 14% 14%
Elba Systems 248 87* 5% 6 — 7*
Elder Seem JO 69 9% 8% 9%+l
Electro Craft 128 2% 2 2%+ %
Electro Data 54 3 2 3 + %
Electro-Nile 154 474 5 855*+ %
Electro Nucleon 218 14'* 13 14+14
Electromag Ind 91 6% 5V* 6V4-+ 74
Electron Modul 55 2% 2V* 2%+ 7*
Elecfrozed Chm IS 3U 3V* 3V7>— V*
Elixir Ind 284 27 24% 26%+ltt
EllzbetWat 1.80 10 23% 237* 23%+ 16
EmpSloOil JO 550 24 <6 24% 24V4+ '*
EnergyConv Dev 353 lT’i 14 17 +21

.*

Energy Resrces 8J 2% 1% 274+ %
EntwtsftZ Co 3S 3% JR* 316+1%
Envlrodyne 6 16 157* 15V*— Vi
Emrirotech Cp 742 34'* 2874 347*+4ti
Epsco Inc 38 3% 2% 29k— %
Equity Oil CB .40 58 10% 10>6 107*+ U
Erie TechProd 156 4%4% 4%
Evans Inc 30 5 4% 4%
EveratJenn .15b 45 12 1! 12+7
Exchange OilGs 3» 7% 774 7%— 76

Fabrt Tek Inc 77 1% 1% 776— V*
FairLanes .Ug 102 12% 11V* 1276+ 44
Family Dollar St 242 29% 26% 2916+374
Farlnon Elec » 39 39 39
Farmer Bn J4e 42 11% UK IIW— %
Farmhnd Inc .40 38 8% 8% 8»*— V*
Fashion 230 JJ5g 30 7% 7% 7%
FederalPac Elec 56 20 ia% 20 +T*i
FederIPE PTIJ6 16 17V* 1676 17 +.76
RfthAve Cards 28 6% 6% 6%+ 76
Fifth Dimension 41 3 3 3
Findlay WF 57 47* 3% 4V*+ 7*
Fine Oraanira 46 3 2% 2%— 7*
Flngertnit Corp 144 297* 28% 28*6— *4

FrstBostCp 3JOB 83 87 8374 8374— %
Fst Fidelity 80 3% 376 3'*— 7i
FstGenResros t 40 3*4 3% 316
FstL'mwIn Fin 28 6% 61* 6%- 1*
FstMemRI 1JSS 717 23 22% 22'*—

1

FstMiSSlSS Cp 75 4ra 4<* 47*
FstPenMIg 1.92a 577 SST* 25% »%+ ’*
FstPennMtg un 44 19’A 29 5976+ 76
FstPemMtg wt 241 4 3% 3%— V*
Fst Surety Cp 75 3% 37* 37*
FstWestn FinI 311 1% 1% 17*+ V*
Flentt Ind .2#0 163 76% T5Vi I4%+ %
Flickimw JO 43 2a 7* 19% 19%— 7u
FioridaPln 1JO 5 25 25 25
Florida Tel JH 282 24% 231* 2376—1
FtovdEntrp JOg 31 FA 7% 874+ 16
FoodFair Prop 205 414 4% 4*b- %
FoodHost USA 123 2 T* IT*
Forest OH Cp 49 1B>4 17% 77%— 76
Fcrmlgn Corp 25 4% 4% 4%— V*
FIHowrdPap J2 327 36% 25% 3SM+17*
Foster Gram t 107 IFh 27 37%+ %
Fotomat Coro 332 TA 5 5%—TV*
FaxStanlyph Jtl 287 3*76 2H74 3111+3%
Franklin Corp 94 5Ti 3!A 5U- V*
Frank fin Etec t 5J 10% 10 10 — >6

Fraser Mtg 2.42g 73 29% 29 2914+ %
Frpd. k Herr .13g 240 13% 13% 1376- 76
Friendly tea MB 124 49% 49 49%+ %
Frioltronla Inc 834 40 327* 3716+4%
Frisch Hast .33b 144 1914 17% 17%k—

1

Frozen Fd .72p 191 14% 15* 14
FrysFoobStr JO 7 8 7% 7%
Fuller HB JO 93 26'6 UXi 2476+1%
GRI Computer 78 1% 3% 37*— 1*
GRT Corn 371 3 2% 29b- V*
GalbrIMtS 2Jlg 143 23 27% a + %
GerFmckct M 87 23 22?* a + V*
GatewavTran JO 44 1ST* 15% 16Vb+ %
Gay Gibson 33 5 41* 5
Geleo Leasing fip 37% 2ft* 2«%+ %
Gelman Inst 99 6% ft* «*— V*
Gen Aircraft 63 5'4 S 5%+ 74
Gen Automation 93 13 11% 1114—1%
GcnAOtParls Jb 201 33% 29V* 31V*+2V*
Gen Binding 27 TB% 1SW 187* .

Gen Capital t 104 % 974+1
GenCrudeOll JO 93 23% 23 23%+ %
GenGrfhPr JSg 61 *74 32 3274+ %
Gen Health Svc 27fl 157* 1<14 14%— 7*
GortRealEst J6 18 B’4 8 8 — 76
Gen RemarehCp 198 ft>* 976 9%
GenShelePd jja 16 221* 21% 21%—%

Over-Counter Market
Net

Hljii Lew Last uiy

GenTelCol pfl
Gen Unit Group
Gener^sCp Am
Genovese Drug
Gectherm Rsrcs
Geriatrics Inc
Giant Foob Prop
Gcffen Indust
Gilbert Roblnstm
Giltord Inst .12
GtaWalter PH I

Gleason Vfk5 J2
Glosser Bra .10g
Godfrey Go JK>

Gold Medallion
Golden Cycle
GoManFiak J2b
GouWJnvTr J4d
GovtEmpCp JOb
GovSmpFln JOb
Graco Inc .10g
GrabamMtg Mb
GrantAdv int
Graphic Control
Graphic Science
Gf Am Mtg lJ2g
GtMldwest CP
GtSoothwest Cp
GreenMt Pw 1.12

Grey Arfvrta JO
Griffiths Electro
Griggs Equip
Grove Press
GrwUiL-itt .15b
Grwnmn Ml Ind
Guardian Care
HON Indust -26a
Hail FrankB JO
Hallcrft Horn
HamlltonBra Pot
HamlltlnvT JOg
Hamm TrtvTr wt
HardeeFd5ys .76
HardwickB Cos
HarpriRow JO
Harrell Int
Hart Carter
Hathaway Inst
Hausorman Inc
Havatam Cto JO
HawthrnFTn JOg
Heahh Ind
Heath Tecna
HenredFuro .60s

Heritage Corp
Hers Apparel
Hershbgr Expfor
Hess Inc JOg
Hesston Cp JOg
Hexagon Lab
Haxcel Corp .30g
Hickok El Inst
Hickory Furnltr
Hktov lirtt

Hlabee CKO 76
HinesEd Lumb 7
Hodseson House
Holobeam Inc
Homewood Cp
Hoover Co 1.40
Horizon Rssrch
Hospllal Inv J9g
Hotallnvstr 7.05g
House of Ramie
Houston OJI&Mln
Howard Gibco
Howell lustrum
Howxedlca Inc
Hublnger Co
Hock Mfg jess
HudPuIpPap M
Hughes Supply
Hortelron Inc
Hurst Perform
Hyatt Corp
Hyatt Inti
HydrauHcCo 1J8
HystwCo 1.20a
ICH Corp
ISI Coro
mini Beef Pack
Image Systems
indpis war uo
InOostl Acoustic
industNucin JMo
Industrt Service
informalic Inc
Inform Display
Informetn fnT
Inform Mach
Infrared Ind
inland Cant 7JO
Intercom Dyne
Interdata Inc
Iniarmark Inc
IntermIGas JO0
IntAIumln .25n

IntBricWash JOB
IntBkWsh A J5g
Int Bask: Econ
Inti Computer
IntLeisure Cs
Int System Cant
Int Time Sharng
InlorprovPL AS
Intertherm Inc
Interway Coro
intaxr Coro
lnvenlurCap J8g
Invest Cp Fla
invest Growth
tonics Inc
ImvaSauUt 1J6
Irwin RD .40

jacntnFL ,05s
JacqoinChss t

JamalcaW&Ut t

Jamesbury JO
Jet Air Freight
Jiffy Foods
JohrtsonEF ,12g
JostynXfg 1.12

KMS Indust
Kalsor Sieel
Kaiser 511 pfl .46

Kalvsr Corp
KamanCnA .10d

Kampgrnds Am
KonsBcef Ind
KateGreenway t

Kathol Petrol

Ksywc carp
Kayot Inc
Kaysam Corp
Kearngy Treekr
KearneyNat J7g
Keene Corp
Keilett Corp

36 m 1214 13VV+ 76

79 21* 27* 24*+ 7*
70 776 6% 77*+ la
13 77* 71a 71*
1D1 )*» IV* 11*
38 4!k 41* 414
12 12'* 1116 12+74

252 41* 4U 41*
38 716 Viz 71*
AS 1ft* 16 74

53 W.1 157* IfiWr+l
116 25*i 251* 25**+ »
89 13>« 121* 137*+ V*
57 17 77 77
730 3% 31* 37*— V*
128 147* 111* 74 +176
3 10 9 99h+ V»

50 ft* 6*4 6*4- 1*

30 16 TSUi 751*— 14
3 ZF* 2774 2A4
35 3S 21'* 35 +37*
60 7*4 6*4 7*fc+%
12 2Vz 216 27*+ U
53 1274 11M 125+ 7*

528 221* 1814 lBre-27*
242 287* 2714 27*1— Va

26 19 1BV4 187*+ Vv

248 17* 1U. 17*+ Vf

71 13*6 1314 1314

53 1ft* 1474 14**+ 1*84 37k 4
24 3V* 3 3 — •*

84 176 1 1 — 7*

204 ft* 676 tP»+ 1*
2 8!6 8 8M+ !U

12 77* 7 7 —^8
67 21 177* 2076+216
271 5614 54 55 +17*
889 2576 23 2574+14
235 3074 277* 30V4+2U
168 1416 14 1474
775 27* 21* VA— '%

1079 7576. 747* 15V4+1V*
69 7V* 7 71*+ **
93 1H 137* 137*- Vt
7 21* 27* 276

31 ft* 67k 6*k+ 7*
106 4 316 4 + 76

15 974 87* 87*- 16

326 14S> 131* T4 + 4k
184 751* 141k 15 +4*
290 57k 47Si 4*4— 76

2ffl 2 114 7*6— 76

8 447* 437* 44T*+1
52 37k 2*4 2M— 'A

182 ft* 57k 54*+ 7*
21 !%• 114 Ilk

457 1376 13V* 137m

—

7*
64 1714 767a 77V4+ 4*
60 27* 274 2V6— 76

HO 14% 741k 141*
12 37* 3Vk 37*
600 131* 13 7376+ 7*

139 Xm 31* 34*— 76
7k 747676 227w 2271+ 76

7 38 377* 377*— 1*
6 616 67* 616+ <4

96 71* r* 77k— 74
88 2216 211* 2156— 1%

167 58% 567* 57 —14
93 13% 12% 121ft— %
«5 15% 15*6 1ft* +%
282 25 22% 2416+ 14
29 10V* 911 IQV*+ 1*

112 976 9 9
223 414 47* 4*6
46 77* 6*1 6*4
334 3416 29 3214+174
52 14% J316 14 + 71
24 4% 4% 4%— Vo
7 3174 31 3H6+ 76

67 55** 52i* 53 + %
26 314 3% 3%
82 6*6 5Tg &<6
632 31 ' 2ft* 3076+8*
47 137* 1216 1211— 7*
9 18% 1876 18%

123 44 3944 43'4+316
49 6% 67* 67*— 76
586 1% 1% 1'*- %
90 6*6 6% 63*+ Ut
75 10% ID 10V4
39' 21 7* 21% 21«.a

28 34S 3% 3%*
296 25% 24
122 41* 3**

“ 8%
57*
876
7*4
111

Net
High Low Lzsf rirgo

24%— 76
31*— 7*
9+1*
57*— %
874— 3*
2%+ Va
114— l*

2314 39 +7V4
17* IVi— %

8% 874 871+ Ik
2% 1% 2%+ Va

12% 123* 123k— 76

10’* 197* S0’*+ %
6\t 6V* 67*
6% 6% •'*+ V*
Kk PA 5H— %
2'* 2 276— <6

17% TO + 3a

61% 617ft—

2

126 47* 3?* 47*
307k 29*t sa>6+ V*
7?* 7% ?'*— «4

19 9'6 9%+ %
7% 6% 7%+ ^0

7% 71* 7%+ lb
16 14% 143*— %
4% 47* 4ik+ 7*
9% 9 9—74

n 29 aw 29 + Va

77 18*4 167k 1876+2%
3% 3% 3%+ 7k

12 12
174 276

7Tfl 71*— 74

22% 24 +1%
.. I** 2%+ %
138 I2H 1274 12%+%
235 1914 1714 17*4—1V4

922 9 7 9 +2
457 21% 20 211*- **

5 1B’4 1874 18%
368 13 11'* 12 -1 ,
220 151* 15% 15*4+ «
S4 1774 15% 1614- 74

89 5% 5% 57*- 7k

19 2% 24* 236— 16

40 1% l'i 1V6

28 474 4 4%+ 74

20 B'6 774 874+ l*
12 37* 3 3 — 7*

273 13% 13% 137*- 3*
31 616 63* 63*

769 9'i 7% 976+13*
49 IV* 1% l'*+ V*

421 9>«

168 57*
157 9
168 2%
>46 1%
193 33
38 1%
53

153
29
98

79
101

68
30

387 18
a «

701
328
70

118

302

53
68

11

1 12

38 27*
41 8%
74 24

91 27*

Kellwood Co .72 138 34% 3274 3478+27*
Kelly Svc .9 171 3* 33% 331*+ %
Kettffel&Esser 17 12% lift 12%+ 78
KiwaunSden JO 52 13% 12% 121*— 7*
Key Pharmceut 11 614 6% 6'4— 1*

Keyes Fibre JO 47 151k 14% 1 j-'j— 14
Keystone Cus Fd 46 9 B*i Oft
KeystPrtCe .TSg 44 IS 1474 15 +84
King tnr Carp 90 1% 1ft 1ft- 1*

King Kulten JO T 9% 9*S 9ft
Kings Electron 15 3% 3 3 — %
Kirfc Coro ICS 4ft 4ft 4ft-

%

KiTOdsenCorp J9 94 1916 19U >9ft+ U
Koger Propert 94 28% 267* 28 +1*4
Kass Corn 32 8!« 7ft B%+ 74

Krw Ind 23 3&k 3ft 3ft

Krueger WA JO 12 1714 17 17 —

»

KubJman Cp JO 174 7V« 6% 7 + 7*

.

LMF CorT 423 16ft 14% 14*S+1%-
LVO Cable 296 lift 107. JOk

Ladd'petrof
1

1588 Hft 10’8 lift+11*
LakeSupPw 1+t 6 20ft VK »%+ 7*

UCANCASCol .40d 281 41 37ft 3£*-3%
Lance Inc J4 107 55 SJ% SS +4ft
Land Resources 98 32 2ft 2ft— %
Lane CoJOa 85 47 45ft 47+7*
Larson tnd 94 3ft 3ft 3ft+ %
Laser Lir* core 113 ?% ?7k 97*-. ft

Lawler Chem .4B 62 3978 2818 38ft- 18

Leadllle Coro 239 EH 4ft 8 + ft

LxnpacCp jig 37 10ft 9 10ft+ ft

LeewyMoiFr JO 298 3PA 33 Wft+lft
Leggett Ptett J4 115 17% 1774 13ft—.ft
Leisure Dynam 5*1 16% 15 Kft+I
Leisure Group 788 2** 1ft 2%+ ft

L^sure Lndgra 11 4ft G* fft-7 *
LewisDusF M 31 12ft lift Kft+1
Liberl rOr 2Jte 11 10ft 10 10 — ft

Liberty Homes BS4 ir4 1774 17%
Life Sciences 108 6ft 57i 5%— ft

Lifestyle Co 33 26 1ft 11*- ft

L tohtoller Inc 50 9 8%
Un Broadcaslg 432 15% MJ* 15%+ ft

LTncMtglnv JOB 107 816 Bft P*- 1*

Lincoln T&T 1^*1 4 28% OT* 28%
UndbergCp JO 66 Pi Hi ,6ft+ ft
LtonCntry safari 270 . T4% 117* lf%+3
LiquhfTTafts JOg 54 8% 8% m*-r ft

LtauidonUa Ind 123 2ft 2ft ,2ft+ ft

Utttu AD 400 121.* 10ft 1274+2
Loblaw JO 1 61* Pi
LoctiteCp .130 IS 39% 38% 39%+

J*
LOB Efronlea « *

.

g- «—
J?

Logic Corn 404 7% «* ft

Loopcrsi Inc 32 57b 5% 574— 74

LomasN FUl .140 586 19% 1H* 19%+ ft

LomasNMt 3J7H 363 4074 3ft m*— ft

LoneStarBr JOa At I’V* 1» TB*- %
Longchamp Inc 73 ft 9% W4+ 74

Lowes Co .15 232 42*4 40% 62’*+2
Lyntex Corp 164 7 61* 7 + l*

MB ASSOC 334 9ft 7*4 9ft+l%
M8.T Mtg 1.150 3tt 1H4 lift lift- ft

MBT Mtg Inv un 23 15ft IFA 15%—%
MTS Systems .10 297 10ft 9 J0ft+1%
MacDermkl JO 37 28% 2878 28V4

MacMIlt Bkte JO 121 25% 231* 25 +1%
Madison G&E 1 68 14% 147* 14%- ft

Magnetics Int. 37 Z* JY1
Vft

XnlorPool Eo 3 25? SfMe tor RIty 358. 10 974 9'A— ft

MallsKkChm ^0 260 6478 61ft 64 +2%
Manor Cara Inc 131 57* 7+1%
MareHerm JSB Iff Sfr 5% Ph— ft

Marlon Corp 63 2% 2ft S*— %
MarttlnteFr Car 396 14 13% 1WA+ U
Marie Systems 65 2ft 2 2j.k

MarshSpmkt -4S 27 71* 7ft 7ft— U
Martha Mana t 30 4ft aft 4ft— ft

MarthWhK* JO - 57 9% 9ft «*
martinBrow J5g 142 MMMtl
Mary Kav 471 367* 311* 36 +4*4
Massmutual inv 443 22 217* 22 + ft
MauILd ft Pfnap >» 9ft 9 MVS +74
McCormick Ma 33 74 73% 74 +%
McMoran Expl 110 5% 5ft ,5ft— V*

McQoay Ptex JB 97 15ft 15ft 15ft

Medcom Inc 73 1574 laft J4%— %
MedianMto .75g 254 13» 131* 13ft+ ft
Medic Home Ent X a a 4
MedElScI M» 85 5ft S 5H+ *
fatedkal Analytic B7 8 6?* 6?b—1ft
ModJcat Inv 13 4 31* 3%
Medici MtB 2J0fl 154 2974 28ft 28ft— ft

Medical Svcs It 4% 4U 4>b- »8

Medtamter Am 167 6ft 67* «4+ ft

Medtronic 5a2 4074 55ft 59ft+3ft

Melster Brau 59 3ft 3% 3%- k
Maroantltolnd » 68 9% 0*1 96+ ft

Merchants .90 60 27% 25ft 271*+3«a
MeHdn rnv llBg 23T 18% 167* 16ft-l%
Mervyns 148 34ft 33'.* 34

Meta Ifah the H 4 4 4

MBmode Elec 11 3% 2ft %
Meyer Fred JOB 87 39ft 36ft 39ft+3
Microform Data 28 4ft 41* 4ft+ v*

MklAmLirw JSg 43 14ft 14 14V8+ ft,

MfefTexCom SV 49 13ft 12« 1314+ 7*
Mideslntt J0 290 214* 20ft 214*+ 1*
Midland Cap 744. 7% 4>4 7Ht+)%
Mldtex t 73 1** 1ft 1ft

MkteGasTr T 46 19** 17 1976+2%
MlllerBros Ind 60 718 7 7*4+ %
Miller Herm JOg 2S-lSft 117* 111*—1ft
XllltooreCp Jo « 75 68 71%-a
MlnneaoGas 2.15 35 36ft 36ft 36ft- ft
Minnesota Fab . 140 3374 30ft 32' z+l
MIssRIvTm 1JK 39 14ft 14ft 14ft
MlssVallyGas 1 9 157* 15ft 157*+ ft
MbsVal5tt JO 96 9ft 8ft 9ft+ ft
Mo Research 122 17* 1ft 1ft.
MiSSOUriUt 1 JO 17 17% 17V. 17%. ..

MobAmerleana 240 9ft 9% 976— >0

MobGasSve J4 13 13 lift 11*1— 'A
Mobil WasteCon 21 5 aft 5 + ft
MoguiCorp .14 295 24 2574 2Sft+ 7*
Monfort Cote 189 10 9ft 9ft- Vl
MonmUCIb J5a 9 9ft 9ft 9ft
MonmtREst JSa 14 ID ?r* 10 + 7*
Monroe Group 627 fift 57* 678+ ft
MontereyLfe Inc 184 8 7 7%+ ft
MaoreProd J2 26 7 4ft 6ft— %
Moore Sam .20 104 21% 207* Ml*
MorsanAdh JJTff T3? SOU 20 23U+ >*
Morrison Inc ,43a 93 26% 25*8 25*8
Morrison Knuds t 93 18% 17ft 1814+1%
Mortgage Assoc 434 34% 35ft 34%+ ft
Mtec Grwlh Inv 34 184* 18 184*+ 7*
MtglnvWsh iJ8g 89 16ft 16% 164k+ ft
McsJrtee Pap jd a 12 12 12

Xotch Marryw 42 4ft 47* 4ft+ Vk
MoterClutJA -22 318 35% 35»i 2PU— %
Moxie Monarch JO 4ft 474 .44*
MuellvPoul ,44s 13 M% 10% 10V*
MurohPac Mar 77 1% % 1%+ 74 .MutualRJE ,18b 21 S3* 2% 2'.*- lb |

Net
High r^m Last Ch'ge

NBT Corp M 8 18*4 18% 18*8

NCC Industries 85 8% Ai B%+ ft
NFF Coro 45 10 9ft 9ft—

%

MMC Core 93 9% 9% 9%- 7*

Nanils Dalle JOb 53 lift 10% llft+lft
Narrag Cap 120 157A 14% 149b- %
Nathan Famous 25 3% 31* 3%
Netcomm 5vs 17 6V8 67* 6%
NatEirvirmtl Ctl 411 1ft 178 1%— ft
Nat Equities 29 8ft 8% 8ft+ %
NatGasOil Jfid 58 107* 10 10
Rat Health Svcs TOO 1% 1% 1%
Hat Hasp Coro 76 1ft II* 1%
Nat Liberty- 653 49ft <4% 45ft—

3

MatMteeFtf 1J4B 397 137* 12ft 13 +74
Nat Patents 702 OVA 3a 8714+378
NatSecRes JOg 25 9 84* 9 + ft
NafShowm Svc 39 l ft ft— ft
Nat Silver Ind 93 6ft 6ft 6ft+ ft
NatStudent Mktg 1442 2<4 17* 214+ ft
Nat Ut&lnd .90 116 lift 11% llft+ ft
Neorex Inti 65 7V 3ft 3% 3ft+ ft
Neuhcff Bra ,30g 49 5*8 P"r 5ft
New-Amar Fund 761 67* 1ft 6%+4ft
NcwEnsGr 1J2 HB 18ft 1N*-1B¥>+ ft
NJ NafGas 1.12a 144 17% 167* 16ft- ft
Newport Chem t 15 5ft 5ft 514

NichohmFIl 1 J0 26 26% 26*8 267*+ 76
Nicolet Instrom SI8 18% 16ft U%+1
NielsonA M - 129 45% 44% 44%
NiebonB .48 125 4574 447* 44%
Noel Industries 2U 9% 8ft .9%+ 44
NolandCo M 24 30% 30 30 — %
NordsfnmiB ,16g 232 SBft 26ft 20 +1%
Nor Amer Coro .3 4%. 4*8 47*
NorAtIan Ind 11 374 - 314 314
NorCaraNG JSg 269 12ft TZ% 12%
Nor Cent Air! 1509 3% 3ft 3%f %
NorEuroCHI J2g 38 3ft 3ft 314+ %
NowstEnaA la T 36 .35% 36 + %
NmtaNGas jj W lift 7? 17%
Nthwstn PS 1J0 5 Zl% 21% 21V*
NwSfSPICem Tb n 9*4 9*i 79ft
NoxeilCp .38 87 fflft 40 407*— ft
Nuclear Rearch 42 874 m 7T«— 74

OakCJiffS&L .40 368 28% 2714 287*+ ft

Oricrktoe Hold 252 ft 1ft 1ft— 7*
OceanDrExp .15 150 35ft 35 36ft+ 1ft
Ogilvy Mathr .80 284 4214 39 4274+3*8
OhTo ArtCo JO 174 6% 6% PA
OhtoFerrAI JOg 24 1714 1614 17 — W
Oil Shale Corp 451 37* 374 3ft
Olinear Co I 17 20% 19 23%+l%
Olsten Corp 166 6% 4% 6%+1%
Ofym Brew 1JOa M 23% 23% 23%
OmahaNat 1 JOg 18 22ft 22% 22ft+ %
Omega-AIBta 1314 3% 3% 37A—

%

OpenRoad Inn 598 217* 2074 2D%- %
Optical Coatu Lb 57 HJft ICft lO**- 74

Optics Technol 21 4 - 3*4 3ft— tt
Orbanco Inc 37 16ft 14ft ?6ft— Vx
OreFreer Dry Fd 33 5 4ft 4ft— 74
Oregon Metfurg 117 114 1% lft+ %
oregnPCetn JOa 48 T4

.
13% 13%— %

Orion Ind- 743 17%.Wft-T7ft+ %
Ormont Drg Ch 793 77% Ifift 77*4+7%
OtterTafiPw 1^1 105 21V* 21% 27*+ %
Outdoor Spts Ind 40 13% 7714 12*4+ 14

OversessNat Air 3B4 31* 3% 3ft+ %.
Ozlto Corp 81 T3ft 12ft. 731k— ft

PabstBrew JOg 686 75ft 74ft 7Sft+17*
Pac&South Br 204 11 10% 107*- 74
Pac Autmetn Pd 24 978 9% 974
PacCarFdy la 71 104- 94VrW2 +2
PacGamRob lb 40 31 30% 31 + 74
Pac Lumber ]g .56 35 34 34 —1.
PacVeg ou so 217* aoft*2i%+ ft
PodcageMac 1- • 3 16% 16% 16%— %
Pale well - jo - 11 17*4 17% 17V*
PakCO Cos 22 3ft 3ft 3ft- Vk
Pako Coro 92 s 277* 7ft—

%

Palaflllo 5&Ln t 142 277k 2674 2674— ft
Pan Ocean 011 1053 12 IT 12 +T
Pandlck Press 123 14% 14ft 74ft+ %
Panoll Oil 542 3% 374 3'4— V4
Parker Drtlrlno 162 12% 12 12%
Periw Gem JSg 373 9ft 8*8 9ft+ ft
Parkwod Home 66 13ft Tift 13*4+1%
Patrlc* Ina 46 5*4 5% 57k+ %
Patrick Petrol 226 10% 9% 974—1%
Paul Revere Inv 233 20 tot* T9F*—- %
Pauley Petrrim 106 5 4% aft— ft
Pavelle Coro 2J3 8% 7% 7ft— ft
PayLrasDra JO 256 2H4 28% SS%+ ft
PayLDrNW J0BT 77 25 2414 24ft
Pay n Pa* .15b 461 22%' a 21%+H*
Oayn Save J5 h 2D6 33% 3174 33%+?ft
Paylsscssh jog 341 3374 02ft 33 +ft
PoerlessMte .CMo 14 TOft T074 T0V4— ft
PeertssTube joe 13 10 16 18 +2
Pem 011 311 197* 1874 18ft—174
PemGsW 1 JOb 16 23ft 23% 23%
PennzOffshGs B 3472 109* .9% IS — %
Penal CBWth ^«0 77 Tift lift 71V*- ft
Pemwator Coro 92 10% 9ft lovt+lft
Periec Corn 305 14ft 14 14%— 1*
PetersonHiH JS 255 3378 32% 33ft+ 14
Petra Dynam 74 214 2ft Zftwft
Pefro Lewis 2 128 17 147-4 76%— %
Petrallte l.fiea 13 49% 48% 48%- %
PettlbopcCp M 76 7574 15 15 — 74
Photon Inc 399 8 27% 7ft— ft
PhWCS Int 132 2 1% !*-%
Piedmont Avlat 142 9ft eft OT»+ ft
Plnetiurst Coro 134 4*4 3ft 3ft- ft
Pinkertons .70 165 72ft 72 72%
P Ion90- Wstn 244 9ft 9 9'4+

%

Pirn Hut 334 15 14%l<Ta+%
Ptastterole t 34 6% 67* 6%+ ft
Polly Beraen Co 7 274 *2%

' 2Vk—

%

Pope&Talbot JO 137 29M 2Bft 29%+ %
Popoll Bras .4Qg W 81* Vft 7%— ft
Porter HK T S3 19V4 TBftTP
Possls Coro 41 6% 6ft 6ft— %
Post Corp ,32 176 XI _1?% »%+i%
Pott lltd J09 20 24ft 34% 24ft+ %
Precision Iralr 39 7ft 7% 7*4+ %
PremrMiera .lSg 14 . 2 1ft 1ft- %
Pres First Ladv 128 3% 3% 3%+ 7k
Preway Inc JOb 15 IK 16 j* — %
Prlntegs Ltd 31 8V8 7*8 8 - 14
Process Plants 17. 7% VA Vh+ V4
Procftatwo inc 29 4ft 4% 4ft- %
Prafessnal Golf 178 3ft 3ft 3*8+ ft
Prog Prog Sys 430 47* 6 6ft+ %
Proarama Syst 77, 1% va lft- %
Progress Cp Alt- 198 23ft 27 3874+1%
PropCacTr J7g 84 22 21 21ft% %
ProvIncIalHous 1 25 5ft 5% S%— %
Prudent MInert itt 2 1*8 1ft— ft.

PubSvcNMex I 240 21ft 30% 21%+lft
PubSiritoCar JO • O. 12* I2ft t2ft+ %
Publishera Co- 148 3ft 318 3ft .

Perapac Ub 31 IBft 18% 18ft+ «
Puritan Benner iai 40ft3? »ft+ft
Putnm Dee Cap 201 4ft 4% 4ft— ft
PulOuolnc 1.10a 6 WA 16 1674+ ft

Ocnaar .40 69 14 13*4 14 + %
Dual. Courts Mot 218 10 9 9*8- %
Quasar Micro Ml 5ft 4% «*+ %
Quorum Ind 61 1278 lift 11*8—1
RT Systems 112 3% 3ft' 3*8— ft
Radiant Ind- . . 145 2% 114 2%+ *'

Radiation Dm 40 Tt B% 9*+ ft

Nd
Htoh Low Last itot

Radfattan Int! V 10
;
1*116 ]*+.%

Rosen Predion 1% lift 13% 13ft
Retail Common . 7S 13 jni ]2ft+m
Ranchwa Pack -:5.» » ‘2%

,

Ran*EKo«t JO » 22 20 22 +3
Raven Jndtnt “ 42

' 3ft 3% 3%- .ft

Raychem -Corp 214T24 IQS 118 +10
Ray Go tnc - 282 5% 57* J%+ ft
RaymondKs job 84 1414 14% 16W+2V6

- ReatfyHefT .32g 12t 17 - 15% 17.“+ .%
ReaHyRefT un 41 19ft 18% 19ft
Recognition Ee 884 11% 9ft IB*- %
Redeor 445-1% 1% 1ft+ 4.*

ReeceCore JBa 40 30% 29% 2974^- ft
Regency Electro 375 49 41ft 47%+4
Raid Prov cats 143 I7W id Id — f

Reliable Imr .Md Tl= 10% Vh M»*+l
'RellanceUnhr J2 121 22%21U22 +ft
RapFtnSwc 1JO 246 637* 57ft 62K+5 .

Repufa Housing 46 10ft 9% ?%-ft.
Resaiab Inc- 2 31? 4ft- 5ft 6ft+ V*
Researching job. . 28 5% 5 "•5%+'%'.:

Responsve Envlr 148 2% 2ft 2ft— *8
Reuter. Inc I, . ..59 »4 2ft- 2ft-

%

.RevedTmr .. »• 5ft 3% 3%— ft
Reims Reyn g« -S72 62% 40ft-60V*-l%
Reynotes Sec 422 20% 19% T9ft+ %
RfatfdMkt JOg 32 14ft T484 14V4+- ft
Rich* Cn 1 , ..

• 56 45ft 4574-4574+ ft -

. RIRWyCo .lt 22 12 TOVk llft—% .

.-RhnlMfB. JD. - 165 ’25ft 3* '24%+ ft
RoddweyExp JS 251 3374 82% 33 + ft
RobblnsMyor JO 29 18 17ft.17ft-.ft
Robert* Jhn 4Qg 39 9% 9ft 9ft— ft
Rublno Ladd CO 15* 18ft Wft 17%+1%-
Robo Wash

, T H* 2ft 2ft+ %.
Rockd Resrch ‘115- ' 7ft 7ft 7ft- ft
RockyMtNG J7g . 15 5%r 5ft ,5ft— ft
Rosamoor Co 519/ 9% .*. 8ft+l..
Rotron tnc t 10 T3% 12% 12%—

1

Rouse Co
.
-524 2m 2SVi 29 +ft

Rowan Ind .
- 143 1ft 114 1ft

.

RoweFum la :
,
21 76 .59 59 S

Royal Castle Sys 65 3% 2ft 3%+ V*
RuddlcK Cp JOB 63 4ft 6 . 6ft+ ft
Russell Sfovr JO 207 44ft «% «V*+ ft
SO Systems - 35 4%; 4ft- 4ft . ft
SMC Invest J5g 1263 8% 7ft 7ft- ft
SW Indust ^0g 40 1? 17ft 18ft+l%
Sadller Inc . 42 2% 2% 2% ...

SateFUsht Jig 33 3ft 3 3V*+ ft
safran Print JOB VT 4ft Pi 6ft+ ft
Saga Admtnst 268 25% 26 26%'
Samsonite J0 . 518 15ft 14% 15ft+ ft
Sandoote Coro : 72 4ft 4% 47k— ft
SantAnltaCon l *78 2? .25 2SU+316
Saul Rl Est TJSB . 268 21 20ft 2Bft+ ft.
SaundersLeu .ft. ft lift imn%+ 74
SavOn Drgs J5y 235 29% 287*287^- 74
SavanriiFdhr'2a 10 51% 51 SV*
Scen pate . -

- 85 low. m 10%+ %
Scantlln Ektfr 228 3ft 2%. 3ft+l%
Seftarer'RP. • 798 65 60% 62%r-2
SchWdaM . 154 7ft 7ft 7%+.%
SctoHIncJO 395 24 23ft 23U+ tt
Schott Indus* 78 5% 5 . 575+. ft
Sclent compute 725 2% 2ft 2%
|OTe_^ • 210 VA 7% 87k+ ft
ScrtppaHBct 1J0 41 21 20% 21 + 74
scripte foe 744 3V4 2ft 3M+ ft
5m, W«-W 410 22 2174 2 +14
Seated Air 34 67* 6% PA- %
SeafodTfoVflte 1 126 29% 24*8 2816+2
SearteGD pf 80 19 257* 25% 25%
SeawayFd JOb 17 10% 1Q% 10%

'

se« candy 1. 10 33% 31 33 +2
Sebnuc Compfg 158 HI* 12ft B — ft
Seneca Foods 13 4ft aft 4ft
Seraormatlc- . 324 13. life-12 —ft-
Serv.ro Inc-

1

116 2ft 2<A 21*+ %
SavenUpCo JSQ 313 47 6274 67 +4fe
Seversky Etactr 172 3ft 2ft 3%+ ft
Shdkcapre Co JO 278 10*8 9ft 10 - .

SharehWra Cap 1722 4ft 3ft '4%+ .

«

ShatterortGI JO 14 1414 74ft I4«+ V*
ShelterCorp Am 379 23% 21 ft.23%+2%
SJiorwaodCMy 5v 37 4ft 44*. 4ft— U
Shop RRe Foods

,
72 7% VA 7%—.V*

5hOpRlteF PT2A4 31 21% 20 21*8+114
Stauwood Corp 190 13% 12% 13%+1 :

ffncoaw Inc 58 9% 9% -9'4+ %
SjJverKIngMIne t 37 3ft 3ta «4— %
S
JnTt

!!
,

-Seh,{_'10B u 374 3ft 3%+%
SmaHBua tny 96 5% 6 + %
c
mIJLTE?n?- '24% 311* 227*-rl%

SmHhflefd Foods 105 814 8*8 VA— %.
SnaponTOoIs 1.10 129 88. 85 17.
5onocpPrds JOa .14 47 46% 47
Soundscribar Cp 59 2ft 2 2 — ft

1W S% 5ft Jft . .SnuthnCalWat 1 23 14ft.l«ft 14ft- tt
SoCpnnGa* 2M 8 31ft 31ft '31
Soujtmlnd 7 - 57 1716 1« 1714+ ft

T 2J0 176 38% 38Vfc»%+ft
BoutMandCp'-job m 34% 3314 33%- ft
Sowst Factories 398 5% 4%--4ft+ 74

t . 213 13% 13% 137*+ ft
SwrtGesPd JOg. 38 lift life lift— ft

.

SwtfnElSyc .1jo 3 T7ftl7ft T71h
SoqwstnDrs -J0 28 15% lafe 15%+ft
Sovereign Cere 54 T4%-i4ft i4ft

-

Spaceray* 48 - lil.-lft ife .

Spans Ind .T2g
.

49 - 3ft 3 ’ 3%- ft
SwmcerM* J5 59 12ft T2ft 1214— «.
Sperti Drug

.
.

64 6%5fe 67*+lft
soirai mii 207 a lit - a +fe
SprlnafldGI 1J4 .49 1776 16ft 17VW- ft .

n 11% 13ft- 13ft-

«

Stadium RIty tr 24 11% lift- 11%- ft
Stenadvnfnc 1J0 1ST 32ft 30ft 30fe— ft
SMRegistar 1: .- 129- MVfUft 16%+

:

StanteyHoPd JO 61 39 SB 39 +1
Steak and Ale R. 388 57 » "53%-.lft. .

Steak nShak JDg .184. 20ft »%20I4+ ft.

Stalber Ind 264 8 3ft -7ft -

Sterling Sirs .-Ho TanifttfiftTW+m
Sterner Ltehtng 237 38 30% 35*4+5%
Stirling Honex 1773-20 lift Mft— ft
Stir! Ham ofl« 75 55ft 51% 5ZMr-l%
strawwith 1Mb 17.® -wft 3Wr-%
Subseriptn Telev 61 2% 1ft 2%+ ft
success Motivat 17 5 4U 4ft— ft
SugardaloFd ,16 124 .718*11- lift- ft

sun fits chi; Ud 272 s% si* 5ft
SuperiorEl J4tF

,

279 T7% 16ft .17

Supreme Eq 29 14 13r%-13K4»ft
Sykes Datatron : 33 3 2% 3 +' %
Synercon Cp 194 . 13% W» T5l*+- tt
SzBboPbadSvc

' -5!' 7ft 7ft 7ft
TDA -Ind - %t» 4A" 4% 4%+:% .

TIME DC jU .. 111. JOU 19ft 30.. -4. ft
Tab Prod .10

- 7? 15% >5 • J5 — %
Taco Belt. : 196 .8% Tfe rtH-.l*
Tally CWP 134 8%

, 71* 8 <— %
Tampax Ine 4a 233 329 310 311 —17
Tassaway Inc 253-12% l» 12ft ^ “

TaxCoro-Am
.

- 3H ~W*. 4ft -lft-%
Taylor hdl

. 80 '4ft '3% 3ft+ ft
Taylor Win* j*:.** 42% -411*41%+ ft
-tedi' Publlihifia-" '

2Sr 'r 5ft 4% 5ft+ r%.
Tachnotagy .03s :

30' 5 .55 . .

TpamHPd SJta " '-*8178 162 172 +0.
'Taim Rnch JOu 17 27% » .27%+ %’

Tele comtmknt -.201 J2ft. W¥ 22%+*%..

High

•j -

Net
Low Last Ctrge

Telecom
Telecor Inc JSg
Tatecrodlf Inc .

T«IUtmV»sh +.;
T» .Communlcaf
TemanlVo Mb '

TennNatGas J»;
.

TOryCpConn • .92
TbalhlmtrBr JO
-Toxican ,Ce»p. .-

ThafhlihwBr jo
ThgrmAIr- Mfg

: ThermS tfower
Tifiany&CoJO
•TBftWW't
Tltoi Inc * -

y .

TSSrttetft^
-Tapsy*. Intf'

• •

TowteMfti TStm- -

117. 6% 4ft 6ft i

481 ‘33 2816 33 +2 .

203 7ft 6% 6ft- %
,:is2 lift low wfe+ % :
334 ro. 9ft 9ft— .7* .-

. ,65-39. J4K 38 +3ft
V 3 79ft lD% 10ft .

- 29 '247*.23% '237*-^! ;
78 21% in* 2S%+2 .

79 A. . Jft. '3ft— ft' -

' 78 21% 18% 20%+2
-34 :4% aft 4ft— ft . <

48 1478 T41A Tttt
.170- OVaJfik 9?+' ft

-

:

57.11% I174 n%-%
4St . Itt T r — tt ...

61 Iffife 7ft .9%— ft S ,

42 H* 3ft 3ft
09 3%,2ft. 3fe+ ft
77 7ft 6ft 6*i— ft

;7* «k 7ft 7ft- ft
102 .3% m 3%+ ft
4T1WIS 1676+%

Treror Comptsr - 3»' 2fe lft 2V8+

%

.Traeor^nc 25V 7Vk T T. -*%
'.-rrau coro'- m .

/tSSSwmb .rSrWk tf» %

6ft 6ft: 6ft— %
..Ml

'raiwoam OB .' :

TremcoMfH 1
TrtSoOMtg .1

TrtsouMtainv up
TrtWali Contain

' Tritagte <forp *

TrfangtaHom Pd
Trlco Prod. .

Trirfafr Ind
Trinity 4nd JS
TKRITDW.OOG
..TuflcoCorp
-TwfnDteChJt 1.10
Tyson Food*
USFlmr ;«7r

•

USF Irivustra. wt
- Udyar tod -.r

iUnJceptWl .10
.Unitac- Ind :

DnltAilTItoB' J0-
UnUCarpntl Hasp
Unit Data Ctr*'
Unit Inns ,10g
UnttMcGnr. J50

'

UnW Overton
.

' US Banknte .38b
US Envelope jo -
US Sugar 2

' -

i US TruckLim* 1
: Unitek Corp . .

Unlv Food* 1
Uruv PUb &. DW
Untv Tel —
UpperPenP 1M..

.

Uttllttes&lnd"
Vail Assoc
VaDey Forge Cp
ValleyGas -76
Vatmunt 1

Ind .

VoluUnDv Jig.
VahDusenAIr -jo
VanDyk Rasrch -

VanSfiaaci; J7g
VanSBriders 1J0
Varodyne Ind
Velcro Ind .40'

.

VeptronCp JO
VermontAm

' JO
VIctryMfct* AO
VoChemical J6
VaRsalEet -«g
Vitramon lnc
Vogua instrurn
Volume Shoe J6
Wabash Cora ^
Wadsworth Pub
Wagner. Mining
VVhiff & Brad
Weldbaum f —
Walker Scott .-

.

-WbllwcbiSara. P..
Wottfreed Organ
•WtemerEi J4.
WarehotvH

. Sons
Warwick Elec
Waab Herons -

WashNatGas 1
KVariiSdentit
Waste Mnaemnt
WayneMfg -J2
Webb Resets
WeadeoCo JOa
WehrCorp JO
Weight Wat' jag'

26
-« » 1 * — tt
975 .23% 20ft 2Tft-1% >

42- 23%-21ft 23%+lft ’

78 27%' 27ft 27%+ 7k

46. 31% Sift-31%+ % -.
;

145 ,7ft. 7 ' 7VSrf %".
.217: 4% .6 6%+ Vri
52 9% m 0*k- ft ;
5 3Bft 3874 3816+ tt--;

33 3.-3 3 !

119
.
17% 16ft 16ft —ft •

. 61 4ft 3ft 3ft >

148 12 lift Tift- ft,

28; 24ft 24ft 24%+ ft >1

144 IQft.TO .
70Vk- ft

.

2*3 20% 20 2BV6— tt 5
476, .4% 3ft 3ft- ft r
15 7ft 6ft 6%-l

9fl 14% 13% 13ft— ft :

72 «fc 2% 2ftr- » ^
102 12%'-lifeIW—'% =

138 3% 1% 2fe+fe -

9. . SAk J: . 5 - ft
588 26ft 24%: 26%+ ft ;
73 7% 4 7%+T% r

41 2ft 2%. 2% ‘

141 6%. +% 4ft*— %
30. .16%.' 15% '16%+ fe

• 4 JJ% 38 -51 +7 • .

43. 30- 29V30 +ft.1
30 20W 2Dft 20ft

.

'

40 26% 26ft 26**+U :‘<

-4B- 2ft .J% ,2%- ft T
15 5% 5 -5 -, tt4r.

. IB 21% 21 IT% ~
65 '2414 24ft 24ft r-

32 10 9ft 914— ft--.

253 1214 70*4 11 15+ fel;
- 20 11% IT 11 — ft 1*
.89 99k-- 2% 9%+Ttt:-
353 5% 5fe 5%+ ftr,
15 10% 10ft 107*+ *sr

- 62 18ft 17ft 17ft
.150 28 24%28.+l%f;
161 18% 18ft 18%+ ft k.

.774 .1% 1%. lfe* ft
286 m*15VaI4ft+ft^
161 16ft 16 76 — %
15 14ft 14% 14*6+ %-L

.. . 3 • 7V* 7% 77* u;
: 9 19% 19 19 2
27 147* 1476 14ft— fe-.,
25 3 3 -3
52 4%. A 4 — ft-
300 31 28ft 30%+2Vi _.

' 47 3» 3% 3ft— tt
20 15 14ft 14ft— fe
996 12% life 12 .+ fe--

4

B5 10U 9ft 9ft . t
.. as .14% 13% 13%— ft n»'.4

. A . 4 . ;-l

.202 -376 3 -'3-— ttu

-

.87- 1ft Ife. 1ft- %:,
- 32 9%' 9 9 . .i?

18 4% 4ft 4ft— %
39

. .
8ft 7ft 8 — fe j.

134 -21. - 2Dfe 21 + ft i-
127 14%-I4fe 1476— fe

*•

6T ' 3 3% 2%+ fe
'

138 41% 40 41%+!%^
.as 10% Bn+it% c-
148 Sfe 4ft 4*i—%
436:26% 22% 25U+3Va ^11 ' 17U. 171'. M ,iT8 18 17% 17ft— %
Ill 15 14 14V*— ft.3
27 V7ft- 7% 7%— % i-

? 10%+lfe •/
3% 5ft+11S'^

Weiraarten/ jo-
WeftJleldsInc JQ _! 40 10%
Wakfottan . . .!» «*
Weillngto Mgt la : 101 25 '

22ft 24%+lft
gWiFargM .'Ti^g 21 »ft 10ft— % 3
WritsCard El jo 14 13ft 13fe 13Vi— ft £
Wanrar Con»t.; ... 71. . .8%. 8ft 8ft- %

9 ll li-u ...
- 314 2A\i mt 22V- Vt ST
'•319 10% 9fe 9fe+ft

47 10 9% 9ft— Vi

2BT .4 — 5ft «4— ** 4
-8 18 T7ft I7ft

• 44 . + i

1

5ft 5%+ ft =jt

a’ 2% a%+ % *_
615 23% 2l%--83%+2 5,

:ti6- .'1K:Ift' 1%." "3
49 6ft 6% 6%-

WarnCont pfJl
Wastthestr Cpv'
Wdstamt.Prt it
Wstn Co No Am
We?tn Gear.
WestnKyG JO '

WMhMtStlw- J09
Wetinon Share
WestnFi* J4b
w«tn sm cp >
Weaigate CalM« a ' Wt VrJI nix U TFfe

.WraimrdCMV ,« . 480 25%-afe 2«+ fe
Wetsons Coro
.WertrauFfl J4Bf
WWtB SWeU
Whltnev F» Sfd-

Wien Cons .Ate*.

Wlflwarestr UOd
Witoyasora -36

swUxuiFraht- j0
Witt* 'tnc ••••'

WJrgrtWH'Bto
WtaSJOh-NK.-
Whiter. Jack.'
WWwPkTel jr
.WtePwU lJO

'

wiscRiEst jag -

.

Wot. Cora l .

.

WrtvParilK JOa.
VteHxtat^h-i.w
WorkJw Energy *

WrightWE. J4. -

-Yeltow-FreWd:
Younkerfir TJ05

35 5% Sft S%+ 7*
378 -33 30ftt32ft+2.. 73
123* -3fe 4fe 5%+% .!?.
126 -7 . 6%. 6% -

315-- m. j%
r4%—ft vi

6- .8% 8%. 8%+fe'jS
2S7 26ft 75V »B+T

MUt22.WlHanwftt- J0d-^ 2fi9/-22 ®%22 . +1ft it?
34 20% 19ft 19fewrm 4WM 17#* ITW I

-

5 32% 8lfe 31ft—Ife '.-W

,T71. -6fei5ft-3fe^fe :•£
• -29 5W Ife'.Sfe- -• “P
158 18ft -157* 1815+3 -%
;.. 7-3S. &H 35 + -:fei?
- 7i = am aj%^- .% .’i>

‘,,13. S» 97k 9tt- fe.’>

’ 9. 8W- 8tt 846+
-J- 9 37% 36%,37%+V
• 117’ 2% 2ft-.' 2ft^ •%;;>&

; 51.21fe-aHfc-2D567.U4

TJ05 • 8. 28 Vft 2Wfc-fe

i-;——--—* a iMfe lfl jc-?a
I XteraDIhBnc, .72- .1* -22ft 21% 22 +

:

lr
. '^

'6T\r-" b'S,
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CurrencyAgreement Provides

Early Holiday onWall Street
(Conturned from Page 6)

sessions, compared with an aver-

age of 17.8B million for five ses-

sions In the preceding week.

Secretary of the Treasury John
B. Connelly calculated that the
United States had achieved an
effective 12 porcent devaluation

of the dollar on a trade-weighted
basis from the changed currency
standards at last week's meeting
of finance ministers in Wash-
ington.

The trade advantage for U.S.
exports was realised through a
devaluation, of &57 percent for
the dollar simultaneously with
an npvaluatlon of other leading
currencies

Compared with rates prevailing
before last May, when the latest

monetary turmoil began, the
Japanese yen now costs approxi-
mately 1G.3 percent more, the
German mark 1S-6 percent more,
the Fkench franc and the Brit-
ish pound 8.6 percent mare and
the Italian lira 7.5 percent more.
Hie Canadian dollar, which has
been floating near par with the
U. S. dollar, trill continue to float

freely.

It was a highly significant

achievement for the Nixon ad-
ministration and its new eco-
nomic program, but the victory
can hardly be considered com-
plete. So much remains to be
dome—getting authority for the
dollar devaluation through a rise

in the price of gold to $38 an
ounce from $35 and the upward
revaluation of other currencies,

shaping a permanent rearrange-
ment of the International mone-
tary system, and, especially,

reaching new agreements to fa-

cilitate the flow and expansion
of world trade.

The greatest need now is to

move promptly toward the re-

moval of tariff and noutariff bar-

riers to trade, and to move away
from the spirit of protectionism
that exists in so many countries.

With industry running below
capacity in most of the western
industrial world, the competitive
environment remains intense.
Such an atmosphere breeds pro-
tectionism.

Resistance to tbe UJ3. demands
for trade accommodations can be
expected to be quite stiff. Presi-

dent Georges Pompidou of France
served notice to that effect when
he said last Wednesday that his
country would moke no trade
concessions that weakened or
eliminated the European Eco-
nomic Community in agriculture.

Eurobonds
(Continned from Page 6)

it would take some few days be-
fore a more liberated air in the
market followed their removal.

The dealers finally noted that
one fact puzzling them was that
the strong currencies allowed to
float freely to what were gen-
erally considered as overvalued
levels during the crisis, notably
the deutsche mark; the Swiss
franc and the guilder, weren't by
any wmtis as weak as they ex-
pected. "Quite honestly I find this

rather surprising, and I am at a
loss to explain it," one foreign
exchange manager said Friday,
*T know that the dollar managed
-to recover somewhat In late trad-
ing this afternoon, but things *tffl

don’t look quite right to me,” he
said.

Experts Say Lira, Pound Face

Woes; Dollar, MarkMay Gain

Treasury Bills

3D

*72

33
20

3*
29

9 Z7Z7~'.Z.ZZ
it
23
3D
3t

L 0 MMIHM.iii.K
l 13 —
I 30
I 31 .—m.u.»»-
I 37

u ZZZZIZZZZ.
18
2S
31

8
15
21 ....

23
30 ...

II
91

31
""'"'.'.3-”

30 ... ...

i IB-87, 4%* ... !

I
*83*8, «»

Asked Tleld
3.31 8.57
339 3M
3.19 9.24
3.19 3.24

3—6 3XS
3.19 3.24
2.19 3.24
3.41 3.47
9.45 +3.51
9.44 3.S1

3.61 3.58

3.40 3.54
3.6B 3.77

3.71 3.00

9.74 3.64
3.78 3.86
3.71 3.81

3.S9 3.79
3.70 3X3
3.70 8X0
3.70 3.81

3.31 3JB
3.78 3.89

3.78 3-81

3.78 3.91

3.79 3.91
SAX 3S3
3-B2 3.95
3X0 3X3
3jH 4.08

3X8 4-12
3.98 4.12
4.01 4.10

4.00 4.10
3X4 4.09
9.98 4.13
4Xa 4.18
4.04 4X1
4.04 4X3
4.00 4X5

79.14 6.00
78.2 5.62

Bv Gyde H.
PARIS, Dec. 26 (NYT).—Anew

pattern of currency values has
emerged from the Washington
meeting of finance ministers, but
the gnomes of Zurich and Lon-
don and Frankfurt, whose job It

is to spot incipient strength and
weakness, are convinced that
there win be some changes made
before too long.

Here, in a nutshell. Is what
some international currency ex-
perts see:

O Fresh troubles for the pc 1
within the next year or so, com-
ing around the time when Britain
joins the Common Market.

48 Difficulties for the Italian

lira because of tbe social disord-

ers that have sapped strength
from the once powerful Italian
Industrial machine.

Farnsworth

• A strong dollar and a strong
mark.
The dollar won a bigger depre-

dation than anyone thought pos-
sible In Europe several mnntfta
ago. and by all accounts Is the
world's strongest currency today.
Some money was already flow-

ing beck into dollars last week,
but because of certain technical
considerations (for Instance, the
year-end window dressing prac-
tices of the European banks) there
was no huge reverse tide.

The move into dollars should
be intensified, the experts say,
by what Is expected to be a
further decline In European in-
terest rates over the next few
months or so and a rise In the
United States «iwnrnpwwyiwg
what Is expected to be a vigorous
American business recovery.

American Exchange I N.Y. Stock Exchange
Week Ended One. 55, “71

Bale* High Low Close Chg
Topper Cp 810.800 4% 3*i 4 —4
LoewsTh wt 320,700 22% 207. 81*4— %
BranAlrwA 389,100 16% 16 16%— %
Tyco Labs 253X00 11% 0 U a»+3%
Asamara O 205X00 10T> 17% 18%— %
naper 011 195.500 32% 31% 31 >6— ft
Vanguard 183,400 2% 1% 3'6+ %

Week Ended Dec. 55, *71

Insurance Stocks
AIICJlyfM .12
AmBnkrFla .40

AmBkrLFla -40b
AmFsmllyLf 1
AmFWefLf X8d
AmFdrsUo J0U
Am Guaranty
AmHeritnoLf X4
AmlneomeLfe t

AmlnflGrp JO
AmlnfGrp pf 2
Amlnv Lift
ANinsGstv J8
AmPioneer Cp
Am ReinsNY 2
AmReseruo X2
Amstatesu xsg
AssocMadfs X5g
bma Carp A
Bnkrs Socur
BeneflcHvt Cp
BanefStdA A
BonefSMS M
CatWsfnSf A
ChoseNw Ufa
ChesapMX A
ChesapkaLf B
ChubbCorp 1JO
CoaststSftf X5S
College Unfv
CotonLfeAcc J|
Colon Pm xo
Columbia Natl
Combine Im X3a
ConnGenlns M
Consumnat Lf
CoofAmLfa 1X8
Cotton5lafa Lf
Criterion Ins XB
CrownLfelna M
Cnrm&ForSt 1.12

CrumFor pf2-40
DurhamLIfe M
ERC Corp 1
EdueatExec .10
EUorad Gnl .10g
Empire Gen
EmployCas JOs
Eq LteWash M
Excel In*
ExcelsiorMY JO
Family Ufe
FarmlcHom JO
FarmNewWL .12
FemwrsGrp 2J0
FkMCpVs- JO
FldalUnLfa J5g
FstAmFbi JO
FstCokmy Lf
FstExecuthm Cp
FstFcdoralU XL
FstMIS No Car
FoundatmLt Am
Founders FInl
FranklinLfa JO
GL Enterprise*
Gen Rohwur JO
GeorgeWuh Cp
Galntl Cp
Globecapltl XI

e

GktbeLf Acc X6d
GovEmpI lXOa
GovtEmptyIn wt
GovtEmplyln on
GovtEmpEfe J4
GtComwlth Lf
GtEasm Mgmf
GtSoutftnLfe XJ
GtWestLfe 7X0
Hamilton Inti

HamiltonHat Lf
HanoverIns ]
HantdStSoll 1M
HomeBanef A4
HorwSaewr J3
Horae Mann JO

a

hvdepUbty U«
FndepLfAee JZ
Indionalna X2
IntegonCp JO
Interflpcl X0
Inti Holding
Ini Invest Lft
IntarstaltCp .ttfl

InvGuaranhf Lie
JsffsnNalLf JO
KsnsCItyU* 2

646 7 — 16
36 3644 + Vi
TO 20
22’A 23 — 44
25 25V6 + M
TO 1B4&
Sty 646 — 46
TO 13 — ft
144* 75*4 — V6
«ft 97V6 +1
143 146 +1

644 7Vl

046 846
416 416
93M 34 — 1ft

6114 6214 + U
TO 19ft — 44
7 796 — lft

20
,

2046
73% 1346
4 446

10 70V6 + 96m 1046 + 14
JWi 28'- + 46
1846 1946
6>A Mi
fPm . 67s

6646 6646 — 46
9 946 + 46
1314 1346
»W 6114 — 46
6414 64)4+46
5 5V6
3216 33 —46
7046 7m,
746 746

22 23
746 846 + 16

97 HO +2
2744 3044

2T46 23
85 86 —44
2846 29 +2
446 4Vi
346 35»

54 fiSVa + 46
37% 3944
12% 1244 + U
11% 1244+ 46

M76 7746—46
646 744
6146 4196 —H
U2 103

946 10
38% 3914 +146
2644 27 + 46
12*6 - 1346
846 9U

1846 »
IS 1544 — 14
286 246 — 4a
114 2

22 2246
346 316—16

315 318 +6
716 796 — 16
IM 76 — 16
TV6 2—16

2446 25 — 46
8616. 8644 — %
31 3114 ..
116 119 +1
4044 41
646 6*6
4 414 — 46

TO 17*6—46
4316 45 + 16
244 246 — 16
41* 446
461* 4046 + 46
48 494*
2614 27% — 1*
TO TO
149* 15V« 46
3U 346
29% 3146
1846 1946 +*»
1146 1196
61* 7
514 514 + 44

5 5*6 + 1%
9*46 25*6 + 96
1214 1314 + U
TO Jflli-tt
US CI10 •_

KampareoCo M
KyCcntLfa .16

Lacop Carp
Lamar Ufe JO
UberlyNtHJ XS
UfelnsGa J6
LllOlnv Inc

Llfe&uranca Cp
UncotnAm Cp
Lincoln Com
UncIndLf An
LonoStnr Lfe
LoyalAm Lfelns
ManctiLfeCaa t
ManholnLf J9d
MassGen Lie
Adarcoy Gen X0
MftfwNaf OMo
MldwUnLio JOd
ModernAm Lf .10
ModrnSecLt .log
Monrdi Cap X4d
XonumntCp JO
MofusUaLf Ma
NLTCorp J8b
NN Corp 1J0
NatUfa Fla
NafOWLIn* JO
HetRasrvaU XS
NatWestn Lf
Nationwd A
HaftonwideLf JO
North Cent
NortaatTIns 1 JO
NwstNatLf .123
Ocddanlal Lfa
OhCasuaHY M
Old UnaLi JO
OHRapInf Am
PacStd Ufa
Patquaney Bay
Pacrhmlns JSS
PenIralrLfe X4g
Perm Ufa
PannUfa wt
PMIaUf* Ab
Piedmont M
Preferred Risk
Pres Ufa
ProfactlvaLf A
PreddUND X3
.ProvtdLfAe JO
PyramMLIa XOs
RtpNsfLfe JO
RichmondCp 7
Safeco J7
Safeco pf.90
StPaoICoa 1X3
SaabordCp un
Security Am Lfe
SecurHyCOanLf t
Security Cp 2b
StcLfezAcc J0

SoCarefna JBb
SoothlendUa 1

SwstnLfelns 1

Sid Ule ins JO
swsec Ufa
Statesman Grp
SwiLKalni J6a
SunsotLKelns t

SurotyLHe .03g
Time Holdtng
Transport Ufa
Unac Int]

Unkoa
Union Fidelity
UnttAmtrLIfa t

UnltBenefttLf 2
UnltFlreCas J2g
UnltFIralns jog
UnHFoondra Lf
Unit Liberty Lfe
UnltSav Ufe
UnHSvcUe Job

.

Variable Annul
Vico Corp
VIctoryLtlns JO
WaNHtnNat xo
WashNat pBJO
WestnCejS 1^8
WasmStLfe .15d
Windsor Lfe
WtseNatU* J2
WorkaicLf JQ0
anttft Nat in
Zantm UrtlM

45 44 44%
105 5*6 616 — 16

13 4» 544
4 36 38 + 46

301 34*6 3516
7 38 231*
49 23*6 34*6 — U
5 34* 4tt
1 236 3
36 1016 1116 —

2 1044 TO
3 11% 1244

25 7% 346 +14
6*6 6%

25 6% 696 — 1%
I TO 13%

17 2546 26% + 44

11»* 1244

W 2044 2014 + 46
1 54% 4+44

2% 346
257 26 26%

8 481* 4944
62 11*6 1246 — 14
96 34 344e
S3 624* 64
57 2’% 34*
80 7% 714
64 1716 18
47 5% 6—46
205 914 W — 16
22 784* 1946

646 696
1 3846 404* — 46
65 174* 10 + 4*
8 4 446
59 4846 48%
32 23 2346 — 16
20 34% 3816 — 41
19 4% 446

TO 114*
3 W* 1146—16
2 10% 1146—16

178 3816 3946 + 16
12 2246 23 — 16
43 1846 184%
2 19% 20

42 354% 3646 + 46

2 5% 6
3 76% 16%
S TO 1146 — 46

10 TV* 81 +4%
124% 1346

86 144* 14*6 — 46
163 5416 549k + 16
41 41 4146 — 16
20 28 2846 — %
117 64% 64% —Ilk6mm
9 6 6% + 16
7 22% 22%
29 29% 3046—1
2 1946 20
8 34 3546
37 4846 49%
27 43% 4446 — 16

94* TO
15 TO 10% + 46
15 516 54*
3 36 36%
4 26V* 274*

316 316
7 154* 16% + 14
5 3% 3%

31 3616 27 +86
21 16'A 17+46
254 3216 331%
6 54* 5*6
2 237 240 —7
3 1516 1644-46
6 151* 16 +46

10 3 346

2 9*6 104* + 16
TO 74* 8+4*
44 33% 34
13 1646 W
2S 9 9%
20 61 65
15 36 3446—44
66 43% 4416 — %
13 81% 82 +16
10 B 8%
64 47)1 5% — 16
20 2016 2H6 + 16
6 844 816

82 1244 -IM
30 m 4% .

Mem Mart 100,800 32 ft 18ft 21ft+lft
Syntex ISSJOO 85 83 BP,— ft
Banna 154X00 Oft 5 Oft+ 1ft
Volume: 2L.885.S7Q shares.
Tear to date: 1,064X33,700 abates.
Janus traded fa: 1 JBB.
Adranocs: 505; declines: 501;

changed: 158.

Now highs 80; lows 31.

Market Averages
Week Ended Dee. 28, 'll

Dow Jones

ffifh Low Last Chp
30 Indus t. 888X3 873.34 88U7 +7J7
20 Tnmsp. 344X0 238X8 288.88 —0X1
15 UU1. 113.18 111X0 113X8 +0X0
05 Comb. 309,12 301.58 304X7 +L53

Standard * Boor's
500 Stocks 102.73 99X9 100.74 +0.48

PanAra 891.800 16ft 14ft
AmTeUKTM 777,600 43% 43ft
OccldenPet 552,300 13ft lift
PcdNatMtB 512,100 91ft 83ft
Polaroid 481.000 100ft 85ft
WheeihPry 488X00 7ft 8ft
AlrcoZSC 487.400 20ft 10ft
BobeOucd 460,800 31ft IBft
XntNlcke! 397.100 33 29ft
TexGBfSol 395,200 16ft I*
BrlMMjrer 381,400 81ft 56
AmAlriln 379.GOO 43ft 40ft
GuIIOIl 873X00 37 SB
Chrysler 369.500 30ft 28ft
GenMotora 363.500 81ft 78ft

Issues traded In: 1.888.

Advances; 980; declines:
changed: 176.

Hew highs 304; lows 1L

Volume

’ Close Chg.

15ft+ 1ft
43ft+ *i
12 + ft
88ft+ 4ft
85%—IS* a
7ft+ %

20 + ft
30ft+ 2ft
31ft+ 3ft
14%— lft
87 — 3 s '*

41ft— 3ft
26ft— ft
29ft+ lft
79ft ...

Last week ....

Week atm .........

Tear bed — ....

1971
1970 .....

1969

— 79X28,546 sharesM 69.333,500 shares— 54.752X30 shares
... 3.619,826,075 shares
.... 3X74.771X73 shares— 2,803X98,011 shares

International Bonds
(A weekly list of nondollar denominated issuesj

Onlts of Account ,
Dunlop eft-sfl ........ i

I Eacem 8ft8S 1DM Baida I eeb ra-ae i

AXr du Bud 84643 98 100
Australia 8&-4M 99 ft 100ft
Osasa MoBEOgtonw 6 ft78. 34ft 45ft
Car ado 7ft-80 — 88ft B7ft
Centres: 8ft>85— 103 104
CCA 6ft-76 88 97
CCA e%-80 m— • 93 83
OCA 7G.-84 90ft 91ft
CCA 8ft-80 87 80
CECA fift-88 69 »
erg eftse — asft soft

SS ItirlS.
soft 9116

are 8ft79 srft 9sft
Gunmanaules Urh. Bft8(L„ 97ft Baft
Credit Nat. 8ft80 ds 99
CUP 716-70 99 100
CDP Bft-77 —..... 95ft 96 ft
Denmark dOngd-l 8%-SO^ 97ft 98ft
taa. flxL) Bft-88 ^ 97ft 98ftBKOm 716-78 ... 95 99
Beam 816-80.—
Kscem 8%-80
Pomento fift?s .
Orester 5ft-84 „
Immtraa Bft78 „
Manitoba 7ftB9 _
Manitoba 9«-B3 .

94 95 .

103 103
01 92
88 89
89 90
91 93
103ft 103ft

Naney OftSS .................. «'. 97
Korges EommtmsA. 516-83 57' 88
Norses Konununalb. 7ft-86 uu
North Scot. 8ft>04 ..m— 9914 loaft
Bedernes 8ft«0 —

m

91
Reed 0ft-83 8816 89ft'
Baeor 1 5ft-78 ...... 93ft 94ft
Sacor 3 5ft-78 93ft 94ft
Saeor 3Jft-70 95ft 97ft
Baeor 4 6ft-77 93ft 96ft
BDJt 8 l£-8fl ... 97ft 98ft
8NCP 7ft-BS 95ft 98ft
Watney 716-8*. 3816 89ft

Deutsche »«*
<Arenufe MmI

CNT Bft-85 104ft
CPP 616-85 104ft
Coot Oil Bft-85 104
Daimler 8-ss - 104ft

Dunlop Bft-85 ........ 105
Escom 8Va-85 — 101ft
EZB 7ft -86 100ft
ICl 8-W5 1Q4V,
U5EC 7-04 9934
JOburg 8-80 99V,
Denmark 7a4-3fl looft
Hoogovens Bft-85 ids ftELM 816-05 105%
Nova Scotia Tft-86 100
Queens Alum 8ft-8S 104ft
Ireland 8ft-85 103
South Africa 8ft-85 103ft
Tenneco 716-84 99
Burma 8ft-85 iosft
Ontario Hydro 7ft-88 99ft
Worldbank 816-80 M 104%
Worldbanfc 716-85 98ft

European Currency Units*
Afr dn Bad 8%-as 87% 88ft
CECA 846-85 104 105EN EL 716-88 9B 97
Eoroftma 7ft-81 101 ft 102ft
Intertrigo 716-86 99ft iooft
* For trading la DM.

French Francs

Euranau 8ft, 78 10016 101ft
Roussel UCLAF 7ft, 79 ... 99ft 100ft
Petrol BP 7ft. 80 99 100
Uglne Euhlman 8ft, 78 .. 88ft 200ft
Air UmilCo ay*. 81 102 103
BET 7ft 81 99% 100%

KredJetlnz Twmw*
Dee. 10 Dec. 31DA • 05X 07X

DXC. .... 98-7 98X
ECU** 104.4 104X
fBasla Dm. 20. 1068; 100.)* (Baals Dec. L, 1970: IM.)

XjDxcmbomg Francs
CECA 7ft 83
Httrollma 7ft “71-78 ^BB7«
CBCA« 7ft “IM# ^

*lu doDaza.

103ft USft
101% 103ft
90 100
U0% 111%

ffnr
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cam a Person really be
IN U3YE ItHTHTWO DIFFERENT
9MAKKATTH£ SAME TIME?

BLONDIE

THIS IS THE CUTESTOF THE
MILLIONAIRES WHOVE BEEN
BEGGING ME TO MARRY —

,

THEM- , —

r

*fl !

&EsaE/r-£?f-i »->.

WANT'JOU TO MEET 1

'r MOTHER—- -/

Wr ®ra

VOU TIPPED MV DARLING OFF
TO INVEST IN BRAN BALLS//
NOW WE'RE AS POORAS _sr
*2JA ARE /T -s-*—

5AY!
/V7L
IS A
LEAP
Year!

THAT MEAN5y ON
FEBRUARY 29 tS,

BOYS' AN (7 GIRLS ARE
FREE TO REVERSE
THElE ROLES,, AND
THE GIRLS MAY THEN
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The nonnal contract for North-

South here Is tour hearts! but
+.vri« partnership was highly

at
>e i egslvn, as shown. South re*

^xmded one heart tohis partner's

one-diamond opening and Jump-
ed to three clubs on the next

round.
Naturally North had visions of

slam when Ills partner eventual-

ly retold hearts, so he made an
invitational Jump to five hearts.

South should perhaps have pass-

ed at this point, diagnosing a
club void with North and there-

fore excessive duplication of

values in that suit, but he con-
tinued to six hearts.

The slam Is an imsnnnfl one,

but can be made as the cards

lie if the declarer guesses how
to do it. South found the win-

ning route.

He won the spade lead in dum-
my with the ace, discarded his

spade jack on the diamond ace
and ruffed a Hlawirmri. Be had
d«y.Mpd

i
rightly as it turned out,

to a ruffing finesm against

West in clubs rather than a raf-

fing f<Tn>fisA against East in
diamonds.
The club queen came next, and

although West played low with-
out hesitation a spade was dis-

carded. from dummy. The

Solution to Friday's Paste
uuu£ Hoaaa^naaaBonn aaoLia cim3
IJOI3H UHOMIl lO’lI
BDiiciiaana uaaaaa

ijmiin miiLin
bboobq) nii iua'm
DDHGO BUDS (IJIII'I
10 L)Kill HlIIIIUEJ kill'l l
dbdq 0000 naaaa
IIIOHnrJBHH Hi:iHH:i3

v Buna nraiara
nnoHoci nnmrinana
nrcnm rcnnnn rx-i-riodd 0no0s anna
0E00 UNHMH

DENNIS THE MENACE

rm -mi

Tty Aim, TrUSCOtt

Jack was continued, and this

time West covered with the king.

This was raffed in dummy, and
the dosed hand was re-entered

with a spade ruff to reach this

position:

NORTH
47
<7X9
OQJ105

WEST
4K9
C>A2
OK
497

EAST
4Q
V 106
087
465

SOOTH
4
<?QJ75
O
4A 108

sprth did not know that the
dubs would break, so he ruffed
fc~hg club eight with the heart
win, in dummy. He continued
with the heart king, and the
defenders could make nothing hut
the heart ace.

NORTH (D)
4A753
UK98
OAQJ1054
* EAST

Q82
^106
08762
46532

SOOTH
J6

UQJ7548

WEST
4K1094
C>A2
OK93
4K974

West led the spade ton.

BOOKS.
THE HORIZON HISTORY OF AFRICA

American Heritage booh with essays by 12 authorities on Africa.

528 pj>. Illustrated. $1935 to Jan. 1. $25 thereafter*

AFRICA: IMAGES AND REALITIES

By Eric Robins and Elaine LitteU. A Ridge Press book: Praeger.

250 pp. Illustrated. $15 to Jan. 1, $18*0 thereafter,

VANISHING AFRICA

By Mirella Ricciardi. Regnal in association with Morrow.

81 pages of text, 212 photographs. $25 to Dec. 31, $30 thereafter.

Reviewed by Anatole Broyard

MTT MAY BE." saidWE Auden,
1

"that In a not remote future,

It wHI be impossible to distinguish

human beings living on one area
or the earth’s surface from those

living on another.” Paul Bowles,
one of America’s most original

travel writers. Includes this re-
mark in the introduction to his

own fine collection of pieces,

“Their Heada -are Green end
Their Hands Are Blue." Mr.
Bowles also quotes Claude L6vi-
Strauss: “What travel discloses

to us first of all is our own
garbage, flung in the face of

humanity." Like Alan Moorehead
and a number of other modern
travelers. Prof. Levi-Strauss may
have been depressed by* the sight

of so many African men in the
Boy Scout uniform of kbaM shorts
nwd shirt and the women in.

shapeless “bouse dresses"—& gar-

ment which is, by definition, too

unattractive to go out in.

These pessimistic thoughts are

provoked by three beautifully

illustrated books about Africa.

One looks at the almost inhuman
grace of the Masai, the Turkana,
the Glriana, the Samburu—to
namw just a few—and wonders
how non-Africans can presume
to “help" them. It is impossible

not to fed that such grace must
be related to the way these people

live and the things they believe

in. Or if you study the sculpture

of tribes like the Dogon and
Benin, it’s difficult to imagine
what Western civilization could

offer them—except medical
science—without adulterating their

cultures. Or simply look at the
landscapes of Africa, particularly

those photographed by Eliot Eli-

soton, and ask yourself whether
there is anything in the world
worth sacrificing them for.

It is natural ‘ for Africans to

desire “progress," to want to ex-

change their diseases—scrofula,

malaria and leprosy—for ours,

which Raymond Queneau defined

as "antalgla”—a neuralgia of

being. But it is just as natural

far some of us to regret it, to

see Africa as the last land of
surprises, as not only the original

birthplace of man but as the one
place where he stm seems young,
where his body is more like a gift

or a talent than a burden, where
so many of his impulses seem to

be aesthetic, rather than econom-
ically motivated or security-

oriented.

Of the three books, "The Hori-
zon History of Africa" is the most
inclusive, combining essays by 13

authorities on African culture and
history with splendid photographs
and an anthology of relevant
native writing at the end of each
chapter. Desmond Clark’S piece,

"African Beginnings,” gives us a

remarkably good introduction to

the subject, and "Civilizations of

the Nile” by Margaret Sfrfrmie

frpfl “Kingdonc af West Africa™

by Dr. A. Adu Boahen of the

University of Ghana are out-

standing too. With “The Coming

of the Europeans" and the chap-

ters that follow it, we enter a

less happy period but one that

may be, for that very reason,

equally important.

The text of "Africa: Images

and Realities" does not have the

impressive depth of the Horizon

book. Written by two Journalists

in a style that may be described

—without condescension, one

hopes—as Journalistic, it is a

reasonably good survey of the

wttn fines of Afrtmi history and
culture. The “images" of the title

refer to "unspoiled" Africa; the

“realities”—fortunately a much
smaller number-deal with the

more recent changes.
•MirpTift Ricciardi grew up in

Kenya and wisely photographs its

people as if they were themselves

the most indigenous forms of art.

In on** shot, she catches the dust

raised by a herd- of cattle as it

is suffused by sunlight, and the

result is like a relief hammered
in gold. Her photographs are

more - than beautiful: Each one

manages to be an epiphany as

well. In which, we see not only

the laces and bodies of the sub-

jects, but their personalities, their

passions and the patterns of their

lives too; The text is hardly more

than a series of long captions for

the pictures—and it is exactly

right. It tens us Just enough to

frame them in a time, a place

and a society.

In the last century or so, Africa

has been the victim of a series

of experiments Imposed on her

by outsiders. In some of these

experiments, the subjects were

treated like animals in a par-

ticularly brutal laboratory; in

others they woe killed with kind-

ness, the sort of kindness Bertrand

Russell bad in mind when he

described a .tribe that had quite

literally died of boredom because

wen-meaning missionaries had
taken away everything that gave

their lives significance. Now the

experiment is in African hands
and there are those who consider

It bad taste to criticise the re-

sults, because we all have an
inalienable right to our mistakes.

One only hopes that Africans will

learn to appreciate the beauty

of their respective cultures—

a

beauty that goes beyond dsshlkls

and Afro hairdos—before it is all

mummified in museums or carica-

tured in mere entertainment.

Mr. Broyard reviews books for

The New York Times.
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UnscramblethesetourJumbles,
one letter to each square, to
form four ordinary words.

SSL THE

Now arrange the drded letters

to form the surprise answer, as
suggested by the above cartoon,

OF THE rTTTTl
(AwHI teuntnr)

Jnmbleai FAILS UNCLE GOODLY BEAUTY

Anawsit How yarn might took uhm carrying too mow
forndZst-RALEFUl >-

Crossword.

ACROSS

1 Dry, as wine
S Two aces, in

dice
10 Lose one's

reserve
14 Latticemember
15 Peepshow

'

16 Cavily
17 Descendant of

Fatima
18 Drink flavor
19 Horse color
20 Bar
22 Blobs
24 Swinging

around
26 Catcalls
27 Of the hipbone
29 SirFrancis and

family
32 Mentor
36 Notwithstanding

37 ILS. cartoonist

38 Title inToledo
40 Heavy silk

41 Intermediate, in
law

43 Detached

45 Oleateand
stearate

47 Break off

46 Willow
50 Motorcycle

adjunct
54 Fields

56 Gathering
57 Hemingway
58 Disconcert
60 Teutonic

61 Tied
62 Marie or Pierre
63 Razz
64 Put in order,

in Glasgow
'

65 Easel
66 Persons

DOWN

1 Bensh
2 Of a branch
3 Practical

4 Giveup
5 Partners of
nooks

6 Took itonthe
lam

7 Parched
8 Twigbroom
9 Falconryterm
10 Give pause

-By Will Weng

U Garment for
Elizabeth
Browning

12 Regretfulword
13 Cyst
21 Chrisms
23 Insect structures
25 Nor’easters
28 Pine products
39 MissAdams
31 Enrapture
32 Arrived
33 Natural

substances
34 Removed, as

a plug
35 Painters
39 Despoiled
42 Iroquoian
44 Workover
46 Ice pinnacles
49 Refute
51 Tooth-repair

piece
52 Tree house
53 Certain

payments
54 Excepting
55 Mother of FJ)JC*
57 Prefix for cent

or adventure
59 BretHarte's

Ahmu miiiiifti
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olphins Beat Chiefs in 2d Sudden-Death Period
"

" Murray Chass
'

' -C ;>:B CITY. Dec. 38 (NYT).
!- j\t tr

./eprcmian, a baltjlah,
*

* Cypriot who makes
' <\n a the drr-soason, klek-

"fc«nl fteW goal in the
--

^ , Tarter of sudden-death
: „ <.v.yesterday, giving the

‘->

-.fk))phins. a 37-34 victory
* iV/ir,, 'Kansas City Chiefs In

c/.Vq
,

t pro tostbaH game, ever.-

. foftriedlate result, ' which
r chiefs and. mast of the

f-v^jSsan Jans stunned *r»q
1,1

. ‘'’SJflds the Dolphins into
.i..,

,
mm Conference cham-

r
:-: ...... gme. next Sunday.

Tg after -this season’s

^^k iorgotten, this game
;

-embedded fa the
' :* those who saw it in

\ •
- i.* .on television as a

.
rp^t-r-one that took 82

Yepremian’s 37-Yard Kick
Wins Longest Game Ever

minutes 40 seconds to complete.
Ironically, It was the Chiefs,

who, as the Dallas Texans, won
the previous longest game—the
1^62 American League champion-
ship at Houston that ended after

2/ minutes 54 seconds with the
Texans beating the Oilers, 20-17,
on Tommy Broker's 25-yard field
goal.
Pro football has experienced

two other sudden death tpmrn
the -National League’s 1958 title
8»me fa which Baltimore beat
the New York Giants and a play-
off for the NPL’S 1965 Western
Conference crown, won by Green
Bay over Baltimore.

The Chiefs, the AFC Western
champion, had two distinct
chances to win the gome before
Yepremlan swung his left foot
In his soccer-style Banwy and
put the Eastern Champion Dol-
phins into a frhampiflnump gafas
for the first time in their six-
year existence.
The man who had both chances

was Jan Stenerud. the Norwegian
soccer-style kicker who beat out
Yepremlan for the place-kicking
spot an the AFC team for the
All-Star game next month.

After Bob Greise's 5-yard
touchdown pass to Marv Fleming

.

tied the game, 24-34, with 1:03

left in regulation time. Ed Podo-
lsk, who played brilliantly all
day as a runner, a receiver and
a kick returner, carried the emu-
fag kickoff 7& yards to the
33. But with ai seconds remain-
ing, Btenerud sent his 31-yard
field-goal try wide to the right

- i* Coin Toss
Then, after Lea Dawson won

the coin toss and the Chiefs re-
ceived the kickoff fa the first
overtime period, Kansas City
marched to. the Miami 35. This
time Stenerud tried a field goal
from the 43, but the snap from
center was a little high and Nick
Buoniconti, the man who lost the
coin toss, smashed through and
blocked the kick.

In the only other Ecortag op-
.
portunlty later in the first over-
time Quarter, Yeprrmian mlEsed
on a 52-yard field-goal attempt.

Finally, with 3 minutes gone
in . the second overtime period,
the Dolphins got the ball at their
30. For the next five plays, Jim
Kiick and Larry Csonka. the
team's high-powered running due
who hadn't had too much success
in the game, took turns carrying
the balL

Csonka Gains 29

Kiick ran for 5 on the first

play and then Csonka, the
Sundance Kid to Slick'S Butch
Cassidy, darted through a tre-

mendous hole fa the left side of
the line and charged 39 yards to
the Kansas City 36, a play that
•turned out to be the most signi-

ficant run of the long, unusual-
ly warm (63 degrees) day.

Kiick, on the next play, gained
3, Csonka hit for 4 and Kiick
was stopped by Jim Lynch and
Aaron Brown for no gain on
third down at the 30.

That’s when the 5-foot-

7

Yepremian trotted on to the
field, Karl Noonan came fa as
his holder and the Kansas City
fans tensed. Mike Kolen snapped
the ball, Noonan placed It down
at the 37 and Yepremian kicked.

'Eyes on the Ball*

Zurich Heavyweight Bout

Ali Knocks Out
Blin in 7tli Round

By Bernard Kirsch

United Prnt International

CHIEF PROBLEM—Running back Ed Podolak of the Chiefs
is tackled after short gain by Dolphins’ Vern Denherder
and Lloyd Mumphord iu Miami’s American Conference
double-overtime victory. Mike Kolen (57) looks on.

Advance in AFC,
20-3

Colts Defeat Browns, -

Nottingham Scores 2

. '
Unites Press International

;—;^nNG THOMAS—Silent Duane Thomas lets his running do the talking In the
• r;.'?<0-12 National Conference playoff victory over the Vikings. Gary Larsen of

r.
‘ V bangs onto his leg, while Jim Marshall (70) and Lonnie Warwick (right of

7 !
piece of the action. Thomas scored the game’s first touchdown on a

: .
earfy “ second period for a 13-3 Dallas lead at Bloomington, Minn.

f. 1^2 . .

Bvboys Oust Vikings in NFC
. ;

7: 7am N. Wallace
- • r^-GTON, Minn., Dec.

.iri the, intercepted, pass

. gift to Dallas on
ly;

:• s.;i-eptlcns by the Cow-
: ;.fisir way to a 20-12

- - _ r^iie Vikings, the de-

. of pro football, and
-

_

77.- the first milestone
the Super BowL

- • * advanced to round
-. National Fbotball

r season playoffs and
winner of todays

.' - y-Washington game
;
-*tlonal Conference

-
' JVT

;
in Dallas on Jan. 3.

:_..'4owb3 fa the third
- “ '*

"he game. The first

-. Duane Thomas, the

.'s', n a 13-yard streak
'* 1 * “

' and the second by
i a short pass from
ch to the back of

nn' Offense

V * r S,
j

offense bare-
• * ‘ * iund, Minnesota had

to show after three
the final quarter
came up with 9

.' •- touchdown and a
e

.

game ran down
'"•••* sment or anticipa-

.that executed best
-

'
S-r said Bud Grant,

» - ’
- ;

ich. “We had the
- .nterceptions. When

‘

;
’dug mistakes, the
; to go against you.

i . ^ field-goal attempts,
'a narrow miss and

' -
t

the upright. They
... tade a big differ*

.... i partisan crowd of

.

• ” -lort of capacity:—
«Uum questioning

• lob of his starting

.
“

.
3db Lee, the punter,

'
’ e.and he could not

'ln^ the DaEas de-

eMfstakea*

1
ie mistakes,” he ad-

‘

"!!s 16 passes were

{

' '
id those thefts led

At STATISTICS
« is: Thomas. SI tor •

'

,

tar 28. Ulna.: Janes.
.

'
• • 3 tor 28; OsDom. 6

Dallas: Alworth, 2 for
- ' A 3 tar 31; Dltka. 3 for

S, Minn.: Orlm, 4. for
^^•'**7 :

‘

j S for 70; VoiBht, 4

to 10 points for Dallas.
Gary Cuozzo replaced Lee fa

the fourth quarter and had con-
siderably more success as the
Viking attack opened up. Grant,
a conservative coach, explained,
“When yon are behind, "you've
got to go."

The Cowboys gave Cuozzo the
pass over the middle and he mov-
ed the team, completing 12 of
22 passes.

But just when the Viking were
nearing their first touchdown,
which might have made the scare
20-12 with 10 minutes left, up
popped the interception again.
Cuomo fired to Bob Grim, the
Vikings’ ace receiver, but the ball

bounced off Grim's hands and
Into the aims of Lee Roy Jordan,
the linebacker, at his 11-yard n»p.

By the time Minnesota did score
Its touchdown, on .a 6-yard pass
from Cuozzo 4o.Stu jTolght. the
tight end, only 2 'mfautes 8 sec-
onds remained in the game.

STATISTICS OF THE GAME
Dallas Minn.

'JHrst downs ...... 10 17
Rushing yardage... 34-98 26-101
Passing yardage... -85 - 210
Passes ........i,.-. - 10rl€ - 19-38
Interceptions by.. 4 0
Punts 7-37 4-44
Fumbles lost 0 1
Yards penalized . . 10 18

Christmas for Redskins’ AJIen:
_ Return yardage

"1 was just hoping I’d get a
chance," said the 27-year-old
high-school dropout who was
picked up by Miami lar" year

• as an otherwise unwonted free
agent. *1 felt that was the only
way we could win unless we could
throw the bomb. I kept my eyes
on the ball and made sure that
X had a good follow-through.
When you do that, you get the
ball up and there’s less chance
for anybody to block it.”

.The Dolphins, after taking the
opening kickoff, could net only
6 rushing yards and an Incom-
plete pass.

When the Chiefs got the ball

for the first time, though, they
started moving right r.way., Len
Dawson hit Ed Podolak on the
first pjayr with a, 5=yard pass and
Wendell Hayes foliovted:by burst-
ing through the middle for 16
yards to the Miami 36-yard linA

A third-down pass for 11 yards
to Podolak moved the ball to the
22, but after a 5-yard run by
Hayes ±he. Miami defense stiff-

ened :*'at' 'the 17 'and Jan
Stenehzd came in and kicked a
24-yard field goal, putting Kansas
City in Jront, 3-0.

STATISTICS OF THE GAME
TUinmi K.C.

First downs ... 22 23

Just Day Before 49er Game
By Dave Anderson

~ iund, Minnesota had REDSKIN PARK, Va, Dec. 26

to show after three WYT).— Inside the two-story

the final quarter blicfc headquarters of the Wash-

<»me up with 9 ineton. Redskins’ compound, there

•- touchdown and a 15 »

e earns ran down on a teble Dear **» switchboard
'
" •- nnST orotic™ operator. It is George Aden’s one

concession to the season.

: that executed best .

M ^e“

- : ciai for Christmas," the coach

. T *“***.. ruDC our concentration.

- wrC
>SS

>: S* meant the concentration on
nng mi&tak^. the

their National Conference play-
i to go against you. ^ game today in San Francisco,
*«lo-Eoal attempts,

jor which the Redskins- departed
.a narrow miss and Friday from nearby Dulles Inter

-

. / upright, upey national Airport after a morning
_ lade a big differ- workout. For most people, Chrlat-

mas is for giving. But for George
i partisan crowd of Allen, ft's for winning. To him,
'iort of capacity— ^ was merely the day before the

questioning 43^ game. Instead, of peace on
icn of his starting earth, good will toward men, the
3ob Lee, the punter, essence of his philosophy is avaQ-
;®.8bd he could not able on. cards scattered

1^ the Dallas de- throughout . the Redskin offices.

.
-

-Is what I am doing, or about
b Mistakes’ to do. getting me closer to our
ie mistakes,” he ad- objeettve—winning .

.

George Allen’s distrust of the
i!s 16 passes were Christmas spirit is understand-
id those thefts led able. On the morning after.

al statistics Christmas in I968,:with two sea-

- v: Thomas. 31 for •

.• ", vtar 28. Mina.: Janes.
. .

1

-
;

3 tm S8; osDora' 6 Aussie Tennis
Dallas: Alworth, 2 for ^ v

k

_

Mian!: ortm 4 for HflltCCl bV Rsill
' Jt

8 t0T Vo,cht 4
MELBOURNE, Australia, Dec.^ p: suubacb. xo com- 26 (UPI).—A tliuUderstorm today

Jl
uFtn Sr rSJSFn forced postponement of an inter-

9
* national t.>»nrn«y match, between

!- France and Australia at the
s 3 14 o—2o Kooyong Courts, a prelude to the

15
Australian National champlon-

" ^ ^ ships which begin here tomorrow.
• tj. * Australian Davis Capper Colin

'dLS-. DOdey was beaten by Frenchman
’ p““ stanbwb.

Dominguez, 6-2, 6-7, 3-6,

'
v'f- stanbadi taokiei and Australian Jeff Masters

squared the series by beating
** 13083 ,ran

.

Coo“° Stride Profsy. 6-4, 8-3.

1,100- In ^the Australian champion-
ships’ men’s ringles, Wimbledon

’

_ . champion John Newcombe is top
. I IriompilS seeded, with defending tltlist Ken

• '
, Austria, Dec. 26 Etosewall second: Russian Ales

r . 4arSe Proell of Aus- Metreveli. seeded fourth. Is the

;
pftrading

. women’s only ranked non-Australian, in

‘i5 tmpion, won a giant the womenJs singles,
.
W&nhledon

S 3 14 0—20
0 3 0 *—12

$- , pass from Staabacb.

J--t' staabedi tacklaO. In

Jr-fi, pass from Caazzo

. I Triumphs
, Austria, Dec. 26

. 4arSe Proell of Aus-
eftrading . women’s

.
unpion, won a giant

skiing, race' today- ' queen Evonne Goolagong of Aus- - “Home is the worst place to be

-to the province, of . traha to ranked flmt, foflowed'.by. on Christmas,” said Pardee,

ii' Shhard Tritscher of Britain’s Virginia Wad© and. “When you're hmne,- it moms
: fae men's event

;

France’s Gail Chanlrean, ’ ‘ -you’ve been eliminated.”

sons remaining on his contract
as the Rams’ coach, the phone
rang in his home at Palos Verdes
Estates, a Los Angeles suburb.
Dan Reeves, the late owner of
the Rams, was calling.

“Merry Christmas," Allen said.
“This is the end." Reeves said.

“Youve fired. The two of us
cant get along. I waited until
now because X didn't want to
spoil your Christmas."
But the loyalty of the Ram

players toward Allen spoiled
Reeves's edict. He kept Allen
until his contract expired last

year.
"We supported George then

because we knew we could win
with him," recalled Jack Pardee,
the 35-year-old linebacker whom
Allen acquired along with six
other R&ms in trades primarily
for Redskin draft choices. “It

wasn't a case of liking George
because he’s an easy coach. He's
not. He's a tough -coach. I’m
not playing football to have some-
body sympathize with me."

“I wouldn’t be playing this
season if George hadn’t traded
for me," Pardee continued. “You
know with George you’re going
to win."
With George, the Rams had a

49-17 won-lost-tied record over
five years. -And with George, the
Redskins, a team without a rookie

as he imported 16 experienced
players, were 9-4-1 this season to
qualify for a playoff game for
the first time since 1946.

"He catches everybody he comes
in contort with in this tidal wave
of success/ said Bill Kilmer, the
quarterback.
To celebrate winning, Allen

drinks milk fa the locker room.
In more elegant settings,' he will

sip blackberry brandy. No matter
what the occasion, be seeks Ice

cream.
'

. “He doesn’t have to - chew Ice

cream,” his wife Etty has said.

"Chewing would take away his

concentration an football.”

For now, that concentration In-

volves winning today and his phi-

losophy apparently has persuad-
ed his players that .Christmas is

for winning, too.

“When yoifre home, It "means
-you’ve been eliminated.”

Passes 20-35-2 18-26-2

Punts 6-40 2-51

Fumbles lost..02
Yards penalized 26 44

XNXHVniUAI. STATISTICS
SoslKa: Miami: Csonka 3« tor SB

yards, Kiick 1&4C. Orlesa 3-8: Kanr.ns
CUy: Hayes 32.100, Podolak 17-85.

Wright 2-1S.

Receptions: Miami: Warfield 7 for

340 yards. TwlUey Ml. Pinning 4-37;

Kansas City: Podolak u-110; W&cbt 3-

104. Prosier 1-14. Taylor 3-12.

Tawes: Miami: Grieve 20 comple-
tions In 35 attempts for 213 yards;
Kansas City: Davson 18 of 28 for 246
yards.

MUml » IO 7 7 0 X—27
Kansas City .... 10 0 7 1 # 0—34
K.C.—FO. Sienorad. 24.

K.C.—Podolak, 7, pass from Dawson
(Slenernd. kick).
Miami—Csonka, 1, run (Vcprcmian,

kick).
Miami—TO, VepmnJnn. 14.

K.O.—OUs. I. run iStenerud. kick).

Miami—Kiick, 1. ran (Yepremlsn.
fcickj.

K.C.—Podolak. 3, ran IStcnernd,
kick).
Miami—Fleming. 5. pass from Grleso

CYeprfmlan. kick'.
Miami—FG, Yepremlan, 37.

Allrad&hce—50,37L

College Football

Bowls and Odds
Today

’

Werfn Bos?I ’<Tempe. Adz.' —Arizona.
State iio-i) vs. Florida stain cs-3i.

Belling choice: Arizona Slate by 10
points. -

North-South Shrine AlV-SUr game
(Miami).

Tuesday
Tangerine Bowl (Orfandn. FIa.)—Rich-
mond (5-5) re. Toledo ill-di.

Blue-Grey Came (Montgomery, Ala.)

Thursday

Peaeh Bowl tAtlantal—MtorfNippl (8-2)

vb. Georgia Tech (6-51. Betting:
Ocorgla Tech by Z.

Friday

Gator Bowl (JackaonvUJe. Fla.)—Geor-
gia fJ0-I> vs. North Carolina <BJJ.
Belting: Georgia by id.

East -West , Bhrlno Game (San
Francisco).

Astro-Bluebonnet Bowl (Houston, Tex.)
—Colorado (Ml vs, Houston (8-2). .

Betting: Colorado by 3 1/2.

Saturday

Senior Bowl (MohDe. Ala.).
Rose Bowl (Pasadena. Oalif. 1—Michigan

lll-O) VA- Stanford (8-3). Betting:
Michigan by 10. — -

sugar Bowl (New Orleans)—Auburn
(9-1) vs. Oklahoma uo-n. Belting:
Oklahoma by 10

Cotton Bow! (Dallas)—

T

mrs (8-2 > vs.
. Penn 8tua (10-1 1. Bctllng: Tocoh
by! 1-V

Orrnge Bowl (Miami(—Nebraska U2-0*
vb. Alabama (ll-0). BeUIng: Ne-
braska Bgr S.

Saturday, Jan. 8

North-South Ali-Star etniore.
Hula Bowl (Honolulu)—East-West AH-
Stan.

Sunday, Jan.’

9

American Bowl (Tamps, ris.)-4torth-
South .AllrStan.

CLEVELAND. Dec. 23 (UFIL—
1 Don Nottingham scored two

touchdowns. Bufaba Smith block-

ed two field-goal attempts and
the tough Baltimore defense

grabbed two fumbles and three
Interceptions to beat Cleveland,

20-3, today In an American Foot-

ball Conference playoff game.

The victory moved the Colts,

the defending Super Bowl cham-
pions, into tbc AFC title game
next Sunday at Miami against

the Dolphins, who beat Kansas
City, 27-24, yesterday.

Baltimore, whose defense allow-

ed 500 yards less than any other

team In the NFL this season, took
control of the game early after

throwing back two scoring threats

by the Browns.
- Johnny Unites, showing why he
Is a great quarterback, directed

a time-consuming 92-yard march
for the Colts’ first touchdown
during which he made good &
daring fourth-down gamble on the

last play of the first period.

Nottingham, the next- to last

player chosen in last' January's

college draft, scored on 1-yard
and 7-yard runs and rushed for

92 yards fa 23 carries. He was
filling in for the Injured Norm
Bulaich, running star of last

year’s AFC title game.

Rick Volk intercepted two passes

and Charlie Stukes one and Roy
Hilton and Rex Kern each re-

covered a Cleveland fumble for
Baltimore, which led, 14-0, at
halftime.

The Browns, who won their

final five games of the regular

season to capture the AFC Cen-
tral Division title, threatened
twice fa the first 11 minutes of

the game but each time Baltimore
stopped them.

On the fourth play of the game.
Bill Nelsen threw a 39-yard pass
to Fair Hooker, but Kem made
the tackle and took the ball

from Booker at the Colts’ 12-yard
line.

A 48-yard punt return by Leroy
Kelly, a 15-yard penalty against
Baltimore and an 11-yard pass
from Nelsen to Bo Scott set

Cleveland up again, but Don.
Cockroft missed two field goals.

On the first one, an ll-yarder
which struck the uprights, offi-

cials ruled a penalty had been
called against Cleveland before
the ball was snapped and Cock-
roft got another shot from the
16. Smith blocked it.

Unites then drove the Colts
92 yards in 17 plays In a drive
that took 8 minutes 24 seconds.
He - completed six successive
passes to five different receivers
for 50 yards in the drive, but the
big play was a line plunge by -

Nottingham.
With Baltimore -facing a fourth ’

and inches situation at its own
43-yard line on the play
of the first quarter, the Colis de-
cided to go for It. Nottingham
got crunching blocks on the left

s’de by John Mackey and Dennis
Nelson and gained seven yards.
Unitea’s passes and short bursts

by Nottingham and Tom Matte
moved the ban to .the 1-yard line
and Nottingham scored. <

Midway through the second

STATISTICS OF THE GAME
Balt. Clave, i

quarter Volk made his first in-
terception, returned It 37 yards
to the Cleveland 15 and, two plays
and a penalty later, Nottingham
scored from the seven behind a
good block by Matte.
Near the end of the half, the

Browns advanced to Baltimore’s
37-yard line but Cockroft's field

goal try was blocked by Smith,
the Colt's 11th blocked kick in 15

games this year.
All the scoring in the second

half came on field goals. Super
Bowl hero Jim O'Brien making
42 and 15-yarders for the Colts

and Cockroft finally hitting a 14-

yarder for Cleveland while most
of the fans In the crowd of 74,082

booed.

ZURICH. Dec. 26 flHT).—
Muhammad Ali went to work for

the third time tonight since he
lost the Great Battle, and when
his tough workout was finished,
ao was Juergen Blin.

It was a standard Ali perfor-
mance, the former champion jab-

' bing and dancing and cutting his
opponent, finally wearing him
down alter 2 minutes 12 seconds
of the seventh round of the sched-
uled 12-rounder here.
BUn was cut around both cheek-

bones, and around the eyes as
he tried unsuccessfully to pick
himself off the canvas before the
count.

BUn Was Game
BUn was game. That's alL In

the early rounds, he landed sev-
eral hooks to the former cham-
pion. who wasn’t moving. The
West German connected nicely
with the left in the second, but
he had put 12 rounds of fighting
Into two and it then became a
matter of time and how good AU
could look with the charging
punching bag. He looked as good
as he could.

Yet after the fight. All, hardly
sweating, said: ’T only had ten
days of training, but the other
guy was In great shape. He was
determined. But I wasn’t as
sharp as I wanted to be. I thought
I would knock him out in two
rounds."

Ali said he was hurt twice by
those Blin “left hooks, but he
didn’t have the skill to follow

them up."
AU was aware of what he had

to do tonight. Alter losing a
heavyweight title bout to Joe
Frazier fa March, Ali took a rest

and then hit the comeback road.

Not as Swift

First, he stopped Jimmy Ellis,

and then he met Jelly-belly Bus-
ter Mathis and the fiasco went
13 long rounds, with All throwing
few punches. AU, 29, was chided
for a lackluster performance and
the press said he wasn’t as last

as he used to be.

Yesterday, AU had said, Tve
been criticized for not being, too
vicious. From here on out. Tin
going to do all I can to stop ’em.
rm going to try and stop ’em
as fast as I can."

After the slow two rounds,
which brought blood to Blin’s

forearm from a rope bum which
he incurred while missing AU
with a punch. Ali stood toe-to-

toe with his 28-year-old foe and

landed his first solid punches.
In the fourth. Ah decided to

stay out of reach and danced
around BUn and the fight began
taking its pattern. In the fifth,
it was a hard right and a left

hook which drew blood from
Blin’s cheeks. In the sixth,
there was a double left hook A
la Sugar Ray Robinson.
In the seventh, Ali hooked BUn

and staggered him with several
stinging flurries, and then he
threw a straight right which sent
BUn rolling against the roper.
The German sagged to the canvas
and the fight ended.

BUn Requests More
“I gave my best," Blin said.

“I would like to fight him again
fa the TLS." That won’t happen.
All’s next fight will probably be
in March in Miami Beach, against
an opponent to be named.
“I can get as much work

as I. want," All had said. “The
other guy, (Frazier) who Is the
champion, nobody wants him. He
can’t even get up a guarantee in

his own country”
All, who has a 34-1 won-lost

record, was guaranteed 8250,000

for tonight's workout, which drew
about 7,000 fa the 11,000-seat Hal-
lenstadlon. Blin earned $45,000.

It was Blin’s ninth loss (he has
drawn six times) and the first

time he has been knocked out
fa 42 fights—something which
AU had said he wanted to be
the first to accomplish. He suc-
ceeded.

North Carolina

Nips Real Madrid
MADRID, Dec. 26 (AF).—The

University of North Carolina de-

feated Real Madrid. 83-77, yes-

terday fa a round-robin basketball
tournament here to take lop
honors fa the competition with a
3-0 won-lost record. Real Madrid
took second place.

The fifth-ranked Tar Heels led
by 4 points at the half, 40-36.

Real Madrid, led by Cliff Luyk’s
25 points, tied the score at 50.

but North Carolina shook off
again to a 70-63 lead. Bobby
Jones, a 19-year-old 7-foot center,

led the Invaders with 19 points,

followed by George Eteri’s 15.

In a battle for third place,

Juventud of Badalona, Spain,
beat Union Espanola of Chile,

81-68.

Louisville Is Favored in ECAC Basketball
NEW YORK. Dec. 26 (NYT).

—

Louisville rates os the favorite of
the 20th annual Eastern College
Athletic Conference Holiday Fes-
tival basketball tournament open-
ing tomorrow at Madison Square
Garden.

The Cardinals, who have seven
of their top nine players—Includ-
ing all five starters—from last

season, see action in the first

half of a night doubleheader
against Syracuse. The other half

AFC Squad

For Pro Bowl
Has 11 Chiefs
NEW YORK, Dec. 26 (NYT).—

Len Dawson of the TCancao city
Chiefs, and Bob Grlese of the
Miami Dolphins, who were the
opposing quarterbacks fa the
double-overtime playoff game,
were named to the American Con-
ference All-Star team for. the
AFC-NFC Pro Bowl fa Los An-
geles, Jan. 23.

Dawson was one of 11 Chiefs
named to the squad, while six of
Griese’s teammates made it.

PBO BOWL SELECTION
Americas Conference

Offense

Wide Receivers— Pred BDecnlkoTf.
Oakland; Gary Garrison. San Dle-a:
OUs Taylor. Kanr.ts CUy, Paul War-
Held. Miami.

Tight Ends—Raymond Chester. Oakland:
Milt Morin. Cleveland.

Tackles—Bob Brown. Oakland: Winston
HJU, Hew York Jets; Jim Tyrtr,
Kansas City.

Guards—Ed Bode, Kansas City; Larry
Little, Miami; Walt Sweeney. San
Diego.

Centers—Rill . Curry, Baltimore; Jim
Otto. Oakland.

Quarterbacks —Len Dawson, Kansas
City: Bob Grleso, Miami.

Running Backs—Norm Bnlaicb, Balti-
more: Larry csonka, Miami; Leroy
Kelly, Cleveland; Floyd UUte, Den-
ver.

Defense

First Downs 16 11
Rushing yardage 43-128 24-69
Passing yardage 143 96
Return yardage. 106 97
Passes 13-21-1 12-27-3

Punts 6-37 5-41

Fumbles lost n n

Yards penalized. 131 195

Ends—Klein Bethea, Houston: Baiba
Smith. Baltimore: Bill StanflU,
Miami.

Tackles—Buck Buchanan. Kansas C3ty;
Corley Chip, Kansas CUy; Joe Greene,
Pittsburgh.

Ontslde Linebackers—Bobby BcIL Kan-
sas City; Ted Hendricks. Baltimore;
Andy RnsseU. Pittsburgh.

Middle Linebackers—Mike Cart!*. Balti-
more: Willie Lanier, Kansas City.

Cornerbacks—WUlls Brown. Oakland;
Lcmar Parrish. Cincinnati; zmmltt
Thomas, Kansas city.

Safeties—Ren Houston, Honstan; Jake
Scott, Miami; Rich Volk. Baltimore.

Punter—Jerrcl Wilson. Kansas City.
Plaeekteker—Jan sterennd. Kansas City.
Kick returner—Merrary Morris, Miami.

J.VCIVmt &L STATISTICS
Roahf*! Baltimore. Kottinphrm —

for 82 yard.*, Muite, 16-28: Cleveland,
Kell)'. 14-49. Scott. B-35.

Receptions: Baltimore. HUcheU 5 tor

73 jaidS, MaUe, 3-22, BinUm. 2-30;

Cleveland, Scott, 8-41. Kelly 4-24.

Passes: Baltimore. Unilas 13 comple-
tions in 21 attempts for 143 yards;
Cleveland, Jfriam, 8 of 21 for 101.

Phlppi 3 Of 0 for 2».

NFL Giants Fire Hecker
NEW YORK, Dec. 28 (NYT).—

Head football coach Alex Webster
of the New York Giants dis-
missed Norb Hecker. his No.-l as-
sistant and the defensive coach
for the last.three seasons, citing
“differences in coaching philo-
sophy.” Hecker, a former, head
coach of the Atlanta Falcons, wQl
be replaced by Jim Garrett, who
has been In charge of-the special

kicking teams.

of the twin bill will find Penn
State battling Providence.

In the afternoon double header,
Fordham laces Utah, fallowed by
St. Peter's against Duke, which is

making its first appearance fa
the event.

Louisville finished fa a three-
way tie for the Missouri Valley
Conference title last season and
played in the National Invitation
Tournament here.

This year, the club, under Its

new coach Denny Crum—an as-
sistant at the University of Cali-
fornia. Los Angeles, under John
Wooden for a number of years
—shows every sign of being &
national powerhouse.
After losing their opening game

on the road to Florida, the
- Cardinals came back strongly to

knock off all their opposition.

The best of the talented Louis-
ville squad Is a 6-foot-3 guard,
Jim Price. Coach Crum puts him
in the some category as former
UCLA backcourt stars Gail
Goodrich. Walt Hazzard and
John VaUely.

“If there is a better guard fa
the country, then I hope we don’t
see him,’’ Crum added.
Crum will have a good chance

to evaluate how Price stacks up
as a guard because the festival

has a great collection of back-
court stars.

Louisville's first-round oppo-
nent, Syracuse, has Greg Kohls,
a 6-0 senior who is averaging
nearly 30 points a game.
Other outstanding guards fa

the tourney include Ernie Dl-
Gregorio of Providence. Ed Trail
of Utah and Ken Charles of
Fordham. Ron Brown of Penn
State and Richie O'Conner of
Duke ploy both fa the backcourt
and at forward.

Brown U. Is GivenYacht
PROVIDENCE, Ri, Dec. 26

CUPD.—Brown University an-
nounced today it had been given
the former America’s Cup yacht
Valiant. Valiant was given to the
school by Robert W. McCul-
lough or Riverside, Conn, a- 1943
Brown graduate. It successfully
defended the America’s Cup
against Gretel H of Australia fa
1970.

NHL Results
Saturday*! Retails

New York t (Roussraa. RateUa).
Minnesota 1 [Cameron). Jean Hatelle'a
33d goal of the season, with 18 sec-
onds left In second period, gave
Rangars victory.
Boston & (Hodge. Castamas. Sander-

son. Orr. Esposito), Philadelphia 1
(Clarke). Brnlsa* Ken Hodge also had
three assists.
Toronto 5 tMaiMlEan 3. Pelyk. Slt-

t!eri, Detroit 3 (Ecclestone, Redmond.
U&beUi. Right winger Billy MacMillan
scores his first hat trirk in NHL.

California' 3 (Patrick. MfiKechnie,
Gilbertson i . Los Angelas 1 (Wldingi.
Pittsburgh 4 'Habaruk. Polls. Stewart.

Pronovert). Montreal 2 (TartUT, Arai-
eoq). Penguins snapped an right-game
WtalHS Streak.
St. Louis 4 fMurphy i, Egers, Unger),

Buffalo 4 (Lawson 2. PemnU. Evans).
Gary U&?er'a 17th goal or the season,
with Uae Blocs short-handed and 37
seconds w play, tied up the gouts.

Of the eight participating teams
fa the tournament, only Provi-
dence has been able to go all

thi way fa the past. The Friars
are one of three teams to win
two Holiday Festival tourneys
(1965 and 1966).

In other tournaments begin-
ning tomorrow, second-ranked
Marquette will be the favorite

and host team in the Milwaukee
Classic, third-ranked South Car-
olina will be featured fa the
Quaker Classic In Philadelphia,

12th-ranked Florida State head-
lines the Far Wert Classic at
Portland, Ore., 17th-ranked Ari-
zona State and No.-19 Minnesota
will be featured In the Rainbow
Classic in Honolulu, and 20th-
ranked Jacksonville will partici-
pate fa the All-College tourna-
ment in Oklahoma City. There are
al30 the Motor City tournament in
Detroit, the Utah State Tourna-
ment fa Logan, Utah, the Blue-
bonnet Classic fa Houston and
the Big Eight Tournament In
Kansas City. Seven other tourna-
ments begin Tuesday and top-
tanked UCLA swings Into ac-
tion Wednesday fa its own Bruin
Classic.

NBA Standings
EASTERN CONFERENCE

Atlantic Dfvialon

Boston 7
New York

w L Prt. GB
24 12 .667
22 13 JB29 1 1.3
14 21 .400 8 1/2
11 21 .344 11

Division

13 21 .382 _
12 23 .343 1 1 -2

13 33 .243 1 1,2
10 24 .284 S

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwest Division

MUwaokea 30 s .833
Chicago ............. 24 13 .667 5
Phoenix 30 IS .555 10
Detroit 14 32 .383 IS

Pacific Division

Loa Angeles 33 3 517 —
S^lla S3 16 J79 12
Golden State 18 18 A00 15
Boost on IS 23 .Ml »
Portland s 28 .223 35

Saturday’s KkuUs
New York 114 rPraxier 38, Lucas, Jark-

aon. DebusBrhere IGi; Golden State 89
(Russell 30. Mullins X2J.

Baltimore 117 (Marin 74. dark. Love
21 1 , Philadelphia 114 (Gooninshain 29.
Wohl 34). Archie Clark's Jumper gave
Bullets the lead with 18 seconds left.

Atlanta 140 (Bellamy 40, May 221,
Buffalo 117 (R. Smith 24, Kaufman
23). Walt Bellamy also bad 13 rebounds
and seven assists.
Boston 99 (White so. HavlieeS: 32),

Cincinnati 94 (Archlbaid 24. Fox 23 1 .

Detroit 120 (Xanicr 35. Walker 33).
Milwaukee 118 (jabbax 38. DandridBe
30). Bob Lanier scored Platons’ last
three baskets In overtime.
Phoenix lie (Hawkins 31, Van Airedale

211. Seattle 8B (Wilkens 19. Haywood
18). The Suns bit on 48. percent of
their field-goal attempts.
Chicago 109 (Love 28. Walker 21),

'

Portland 8a (Wicks 34. McKenzie 18).
Bulls pulled away u Bob Weiss scored
14 points la third period.

ABA Resnlu
Saturday's Hesnlts

Utah 150 (Beaty so, Combs 27), In-
diana 129 iMcGinnis 29, Lewis 25).Stars tied olpb scoring record.
Memphis 110 (Jones 34. Neumann 22).

Carolina i(R (Caldwell 28, Lehman 18).
133JC - Be^ 38- Erring 27),KWabursh IX (Carter 33, Thom£

son 30).

\ i
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The Wonder of Me
WASHINGTON'—It was a day
*» like many days In December,

encouraging direct head-on views

or life's realities. The car, after

all, was broken. Broken most
seriously.

And the cat, the gray cat. Face

it. That constant ^
clawing she had
been doing at the

hindquarters for

several weeks
now probably
meant there was
a serious cat mal-
ady in the house.
Possibly the
mange. (What-
ever that i$j Cat Baker
medical bills al-

most certainly Impended.
To accompany car medical bills.

And then, the shutters at the

front of the house. The paint

there peeling badly. That would
mean a big dip into capital come
spring. What capital? If there

were capital, the dentist would
ha rp been paid months ago, and
that water leaking through the

dining room ceiling—almost cer-

tainly from the shower stall over-

head—that water could be stop-

ped from leaking down onto the

sideboard.
The children—ah, children in-

deed! Great, healthy, sharpflit-

ted men and women rather—which,

is fine, really; really fine: kids,

after all, finally grow up and turn

into people—but the way they

have now of looking at their

parents. Well, that Is another

of life's realities.

• * *

Well, days in December en-

courage this sort of life outlook,

and this particular day, which
was last Wednesday, was such a

day until relief came from, of &Q
places, the White House. On
that day two of President Nixon's

officially certified statement is-

suers—C lark MacGregor and
Herbert G. Klein—issued an offi-

cial statement summing up the

President's third year In office.

This third year of his presi-

dency, it said, had produced “large

conceptions” “daring ‘innova-

tions,” “substantial progress.”

•sweeping” and "historic" pro-

grams, “hold initiatives,” "solid

leadership,” "very substantial good

news” for farmers and a decline

in the number of traffic deaths.

What tonic for spirits too ready

to forget the positive aspects of

life! What an example from state-

ment issuers Klein, and Mac-
Gregor! A statement—that was
what was needed. A statement to

the entire family—grandmother,
gray cat, big people-children and
all. Into the parlor, everyone!

The President, as so often this

year, has again lit the way.

By Russell Baker

•In the 22d year of my ad-

ministration, my fellow family,

I have decided to look upon my
accomplishments and pronounce

them splendid. Bold Initiatives,

solid leadership, sweeping pro-

posals, historic programs, large

conceptions, daring innovation

and substantial progress are

phrases too seldom heard from

the critics in this house—those
prophets of doom and gloom who
profess to represent pur great

shutters and automobile, to speak

for our silent but loyal gray cat,

to state the case for that wonder-

ful segment of our population,

household youth.

“Immodesty forbids me to dwell

upon the flaws of my policy, and

why should it not? What policy

is without flaws? Show me a
policy without Haws and I will

show you a man who owns the

insurance company. Show me a

policy without flaws and I will

show you a dining room ceiling

without running water.

-Solid leadership lias left the

paint on 90 percent of the outside

surface of this house intact for

the year. My large conceptions

in selecting this household site

have placed us all within easy

walking distance of the bus line,

thus ending our dependence upon
the automobile and accustoming
ns all to health-giving dally ex-

ercise.

"Thus have I made the liver

bile of the family flow at the

rate of four pints per day, creat-

ing substantial progress in the

growth of our children. Chil-

dren indeed! People, rather! And
why have they became people?

Because of sweeping and historic

programs undertaken 21. and 19,

and IT years ago which, had they

been delayed much longer, would
have meant that you goad people

would still be children today.
‘1 have very substantial good

news for cats. Due to my policy

of not subjecting cats to treat-

ment and cure of mange, I hare
enabled them to spend the larg-

est part of their time scratching

their hindquarters.
“Thus have t diminished their

temptation to run gaily across the

street, and thus have I caused

cat traffic death to cease.

"With daring innovation, I have
taken up the study and testing of

fine whiskies and wines. Here
indeed is substantial progress

over the mindless pastime of toss-

ing children way up over my head.

And finally, with my genius for

bold initiative. I have devised a

new way far getting water into

the Lyonnaise potatoes when we
serve a buffet dinner on the side-

board. I declare myself extremely
pleased with me, and I thank me.
Goodnight"

The Mississippi:

Polluted Highway
By Roy Reed

tvteW ORLEANS (NYT).—A government
J-

’ study to be .published soon will report

that waste dumped Into the Mississippi

River may be threatening aquatic life in

the Gulf of Mexico and human health In

southern Louisiana.

The report will be the latest and most
urgent In a long series of warnings that
Americans are destroying their greatest

river.’

Its floods once devastated entire regions.

States have disputed each other far its

islands and sandbars, people have lived

out their lives on it, some in shanty boats
and others In floating palaces. Many have
died in it and because of it.

But now the Mississippi has lost much
of its awe. Channeled and leveed, the river

is now regarded by many as a highway for
barges and a ditch for carrying off waste
and poison. -

The Mississippi is so dirty now that
swimming and fishing in it are almost out
of the question.

It has been customary to think that the
Mississippi River system, which drains

41 percent of the continental United States,

Is too large to be destroyed by pollution.

On on average day. the river carries more
than 500.000 cubic feet of water a second
under the Greater New Orleans Bridge.

This giant discharge is the greatest

source of nutrients for life in the Gulf of

Mexico. But Mississippi has also become
the gulfs greatest source of man-made
poison.

"The view that the mighty Mississippi

flows on unchanged just isn’t so.” officials

of the Federal water Pollution Control
Administration said In 1968. “Old Man
River is troubled and Is showing signs of

more trouble ahead."
The problem has grown worse since then.

Cities in the river basin are slowly gaining

in treating sewage, but industrial dumping
and the runoff of agricultural pesticides

and fertilizers are still major sources of

contamination.
Industrial pollution has Increased as

more water-using plants have been set up
along the banks of the Mississippi and its

tributaries.

,

Some Industries, such as the Humble
Oil Co. at (Baton Rouge. La„ are spending

large' amounts of money to curtail pollu-

tion. But others are moving forward

slowly, and only after insistent prodding by
government agencies and environmentalists.

Federal and state authorities know sur-

prisingly little about the specific dangers

to man and other forms of life from the

hundreds of man-made substances that are

dumped into the river.

But some officials are aware of the

general dangers and of certain isolated

threats to the public or the ecological

chain.
They know, for example, that a study in

1959 found that residents of New Orleans

had three times as great an incidence of

bladder cancer as those of Atlanta or Bir-

mingham, Ala. No one knew why, but the

Louisian* Wild life .and Fisheries Commission.

Chemical waste flows into- Mississippi near Baton Rouge, La. ^ .

.

New Orleans drinking water, which comes

from the Mississippi, was -suspected.

But day by day and year by year, no
government agency at any level tries to

keep track of the wastes dumped into the

Mississippi system and their impact on
people, wildlife and plants.

A spokesman for the Food and Drug
Administration said here recently that, the

agency had done little testing of fish in

this area in the last several months.

But he predicted that the agency

would soon begin testing for other heavy
metals besides mercury. It made a number
of mercury tests last year and found vary-

ing levels of contamination.

Oysters are the only seafood tested con-

tinuously in the New Orleans area. “You
can find everything in them, depending

on where you get them," the spokesman,

said.

The absence of general and continuous

testing to determine the possible hazards

in food and water increases the signifi-

cance of a study now being prepared for

publication by the Baton Rouge staff of

the Environmental Protection Agency.

The study raises more questions than it

answers. For example, the agency has

found 46 organic chemicals in the drinking

water of New Orleans and Carville. a
small community up the river, after the

water had been treated and presumably

purified.

Two of those chemicals are thought to

cause cancer. Four others have caused

changes in the tissues of experimental ani-

mals. What the 40 other chemicals might

do is largely unknown.
“The health and well-being of L5 mil-

lion people who drink water from water

plants using the Mississippi River as the

source of raw water may be endangered

by the discharge of industrial wastes con-

taining materials known to have toxic,

carcinogenic, teratogenic dr mutagenic prop-

erties, " the study concludes.

The study focuses on the southern sec-

tion of the Mississippi Sixty industries that

manufacture mainly chemicals, paper and
petroleum products dump their effluent

into the river between Saint Franrisriiie.

La., just above Baton Rouge, and Venice,

Lfl_ the last town of any size before the

river reaches the Gulf.

New industrial sites are constantly: hieing

bought along both banks of the river,,

carved from- land long used for sugar cane
plantations.
The. Environmental Protection. Agency

has found that the industrial plants al- :

_

ready established are 'contaminating the'

river with cyanides, phenols, arsenic. lead,

cadmium, copper, chromium, mercury and
zinc.

The study says that 37 manufacturing
plants dump at least five pounds a day of

at least one heavy metal, such as lead or

.
mercury.' These concentrations “may en-

danger human life -and the, life of the
.

aquatic biota," the ngwrt says.

Lead, which is -highly toxic -in large

amounts, causes the. greatesfc cqncern. The

.

agency has found that 27 Industrial plants,

dtunp from 5 to 3,700 pounds of lead a day
into this section 'of the river. .

-•= -

. Industries have drastically reduced, the
dumping of mercury in recent months, but
some still goes an. The Kaiser 'Aluminum
and Chemical Corporation was granted
permission recently by the Louisiana

Stream Control Commission to continue
dumping spent bauxite, containing small
amounts of mercury, for. at least three

more years.

Some industries have only recently

acknowledged that they had a problem..
Kaiser, for example, insisted until a year

ago that its spent bauxite did' not harm
the river.

James J. Friloux. acting Chief of the
(Baton Rouge office of the Environmental
Protection Agency, believes that Industrial

pollution will be substantially, solved In

two or three years. He said mast indus-

tries on the river planned to have secon-

dary waste treatment plants either finished

or under way by the end of 1972. .
•

After that, he said, agricultural Chemicals

will remain the greatest problem and per-

haps the toughest to solve.

.

The thousands of municipalities
.
in the

Mississippi : Basin have spent hundreds of

millions of dollars to trqat the sewage
they dump directly or indirectly into' the

river. .

:
.

The Mississippi, may never again he as
clean as it was when Mark Twain knew If.

But. with enough money spent to correct

past mistakEs, neither is it likely to become
a sewer.
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TO PLACE A C1ASSI-
FIED AD QUICKLY;
CONTACT OUR OFFICE;
IN TOUR COUNTRY

s

AX'STRIA: Mr. McKJnx White,
|

Bantpasse 3, Rm. 215. Vienna ,

1 iTeL: 63-84-06.)

BELGTC.U: Mickey vac Tekelen-
butc. 62 Hue de Llvoartie. Brus-
sels 6. (TBI-: 380784.)

Bsrnsn ISLES (IdcL Ireland)
and Scandinavia: Miss Pamela
Olson. 3a Great Queen Si„
London, W.C.2. ITeL: 242 6533.

1

GERMANY: Mies Bv* PetxoJd.
BOHN IniernnUonal KG. b
Praakfurt/Mflin. Kscheraheimer
Landstr. 295. Tel: 56 3029 and
56 38 51 Telex: 04-14W3.

ITALY: Mr. Antonio Eajnbrotta.
5a Via dolla Mercede, 00787.

Rome. iTaL: 673-437.)

NETHERLANDS: Mr. A TeesVaR.
68a JZubensstnuc, Amsterdam.
(TeL: 727913.)

PORTUGAL: Mlsa Rita Ambar.
32 Roa das Janelas Verdes.
Lisbon. iTeL: 672793).

SPAIN: Ur. Rafael G. Palacios, 7
Plaza Condc del Valle do
6urML Apto. 204, Madrid Ul
«TeL: 257 3005.)

SWITZERLAND: Trlserrlca Rn-
lenacht. 4 PL__.du Ciraui-..

Genera. iTeL: (022) 54 22 74.)

|

C.S.A : Mr. Arnold M. Obler. in-
ternational Herald Tribune. 444
Madison Are.. Near Tori: 10023.

FRANCE & OTHER COUNTRIES
(Head Office): 21 Rue de Berrt
Paris i8et. Fnuice-
TeL: 225-23-90. Telex: 28509.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

LM. - SSI - Sl-ML

OUR BOARDS of dirertors ranging
from Allen Ginsberg lo Laarence I

Durrell Invites you to visit the
largest 8lock or antiquarian Enn-
Usfc books In Continental Europe.
6HAHESPEARE AND COMPANY, i

97 Roe de la BOcherle, Paris-5 r.
j

PERSONALS
HAPPY BIRTHDAY AND NEW

j

YEAR, "Mare Kimball.
;

HAPPY BIRTHDAY BETTY BRIG.
HAM. Love JOE & PHIL.

MICHAEL ADLER: Please contact
me regarding room at school. Dad.

KENNETH OWEN of Toronto, age
23. blade hair, blue eyes. Anyone
vlch information please notify M,
Oren, Oxford UolveTSlty Press. 70
Wynford Drive, Don Mills, Ontario,
Canada. Tel.: Ontario 429-2941.

CHARLIE: Uerrv Christmas. Haonv
New Y«u-. Hnppv Blrrhdav. Iz>ve.
Mom, Terry, Kathy, Harry, Sparky.

SERVICES
|

WOULD YOU USX TO BE REALLY
BEACTXPUL? Impossible eyebrows
restyled, un to the minute make-up
Ports: 023-93-36, 9 a.m.- 12:30 p.m.

IP YOU WANT your shins launder-
ed the American way ring London
769-8777 tor price list and service

i

FAINTING. PAPERING Hum Pr. 400
room. Paris: 929-38-17. In French.

EDUCATION

A BRAND-NEW
FRENCH COURSE

Very small conversation croups.
Individual audio visa si course.

Ouest Langues Vaucresson
970-16-09 UH> 2 Rue Anbriet

‘ Also ENGLISH and GERMAN

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
TAX-FREE CARS

- TAX FREE CARS
W. & EUROPEAN SPECIFICATIONS
Large slock fer Immediate Delivery.
AMERICAN ADVISORY AGENCY
II bis Bid. BATUsmana. Pnris-fic.

TeL: 770-90-64 ds 65.

CAR SHIPPING

Panocean Ship a Car System
Ships roar car ibrou-haut the world
LONDON: Cumberland GaraeeRryan-
Ston street. W.l. Tel.; 499-20-23.

PARIS: 21 R. Lesueur. Tel.; 727-30-63
ROME: Palauo Mlftnanelll. Piazza dl
Spacna. Tel.: 686-441

BAGGAGE SHIPPING

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL 1 HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL

SHIPMENTS. REMOVALS—Anything. .

anywhere. The Express Delfrery. 13
Bid. Hauxsmaan. Paris. 824-44-07

FRENCH/ITALIAN SPANISIL FT. I!,
pupil’s home. Write, aARVEL. 26
Ruo St.-CJande. Part! -3e.

AUTOMOBILES

LUXURY MOTOSHOME
23* Dod-e Sightseer 1971. apartment
on wheels, w.e.. kitchen, shower,
practically new 811 900. Dower House/
LUddingtan. Echam. Surrey Eng-

land. Tel.: Echam 6331.

URGENT. VW CAMPER motor 2
years old. 3500. Paris: 525-74-88.

FOR SALE & WANTED
FOR SALE Antique Musical Boxes.
Collector sells entire collection ol
antique musical boxes & musical
watches. Harp collection. Phone,
after 6 p.m.. Parts: 727-47-28.

CHBlS-CRAFT FIBERGLASS 38. It.
Bnllt IMS. 9 QM Diesel 283 h.p„
fully equipped, many extras, per-
fect running order hall ol new
boat price. Write: Veeger. Vina
Calrae LogiK. 06 - Salnt-Jean-Cap-
Ferrat, France.

NEW POLAR BEAR Skin and Alpaca
fur b fdeover. Farts: 655-24-49.
Btler 8 p-m.

U.S.A. or FROM J85
CANADA RETURN f 160

AUSTRALIA FROM $400
Luxury dally Jet nisbts—ahort nonce,
no fuse. Also all other destinations.
Ring or call for rock bottom prices.

Charter Travel Center
lit floor, g Rue Ft.-Marc ParlaCe.

236-2* 36.

20 Old Compton Street London WI.
01-437-8538 9.

Kelzerscracht 168. Amsterdam-O.
22-66-23.

Dublin: 782 322.
New York: 213-687-8638.

FLY U.S.A. |99
Guaranteed

Daily Jet Service
All other destinations. Ring or
call: Thrift Air Travel. 12 Archer
St., London W.l. TeL: 437-7653.
Evenlnes * weekends; 723-23-M.

Amsterdam office: 73-70-4L

FLY THE WORLD OVER
ECONOMICAL AIR CHARTERS

WORLD ON WINGS
11.13 Clifford St.. London. W.l.

Tel.: 01403-3993.

61 Grove SL. N.T.. NT. 10D14.
Tel.: (U2| 342.7636/243-7694.

12 Rue Blanche Paris-Be
(Metro Trinitei. 874-56-76.

FLYING THE SKY needn't cost the
earth N.Y. S10D. Overland travel.

-

Indio. South Africa. Branches. In
Australia, New Zealand. Canada.
Cha-Talr. 12 Archer St.. PiccadlUv.
London W.C.l. TeL: 437-0878/7471).
734-0161. Weekends and night line
381-1617.

NEW YORK $89
DAILY JET SERVICE

L-A. Toronto. Beirut. India. Tel A riv.

Australia. Japan, etc.
1 TAT. 73 Bd. RaspaU, Paris. 222-2S-70.

NEW YORK $89
JET FLIGHTS every other day.

No age limit
Also flights to California _
and Toronto twice a ««k .

Call: Daedalus. 17 Roe des Gr&nds-
Augustms, Paris-6e. 623-01-61.

LUA INTERNATIONAL
TRAVEL

. BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

TAX-FREE TRADING
1 Wc are able to attar roa 20-rear
.
freedom front taxation when we form
an offshore tan-haven companv for
you. Ttus freedom from taxation

; is guaranteed b7 the government of,
;
a British overseas territory. Invalu-
able for nnv private Individual or
company trading an -an International
basis. Discretion assured. For run
details wme to: Tas-Prec Trading.
Bos 5.343. H.T.. 28 Great Queen
Street. London W.CJL

FLORIDA REALTOR. In Paris, seek-
j

lag parties interested In group
purchasing or syndicating Florida
properties with values exceeding
81-mllLlac. Contact Jock Cum-
mings. guest. Paris HUton. January
3 or 4.

WILL INVEST In any existing busi-
ness In Geneva far partnership
purposes or wiu buy out. F.O. Box
373, Luxembourg Vine.

REAI. ESTATE TO. LET,
SHARE. EXCHANGE,
PA BUS AND SUBURBS r

- STAYD^G IN PARIS?
Be at home- with a furnished ~ first*
class apartment

.
while owner Is ab-

sent. Minimum rental: 1 month.
INTER UKfilS

5 Rue da Dr, Lancereaux,
Parte-Ge. — Tel.: 4K-4&40. 924-0&-7S.

HOUSING PROBLEMS?
_

.

Americao Advisory Sendee]
will find the accommodation you want,
7 AV. GRANDE-AKMEE. 727-43-26.

ETOILE. FURNISHED, 5 rooms, Pr. 1

3,500. 4 rooms, F. 2,600. 073-75-33.

j&EAL iESTATE TO TUET,
SHARE, EXCHANGE

. G HETA T-'BRltJLinrJ *

AROUND TOWN FLATS,
,
spedaUal

Ktral London apartments. -Short'
p term. '--120 Holland Park

Arenae, London wu.', pf-zs!l-7V2i.

\\ ’HOLLAND.

RENTHOUSE HSTERNAT^ foe 1st cL
accommodation and offices. 103
Amsteldljk. Amsterdam. Tri.: 020-

- 728995 or 78261? (Al referenoes). -

REAL ESTATE WANTE

S W1TZE BLAR D ...

MONTANA-CHANS, for rent, new
apartments, l. a, 3 or 4 bedrooms,
nicely fuml&hed, many.skUlfts, sun-

. ny balconies, dlahwasher' every
convenience. Indoor ^ pool..' MoEl-
dOWDey, ~ CRANSALFIN 68,- Mon-
convenlence. Indoor .pool.,
downey, - CRANSALFIN 68.
tana-Cruns, _ Suhuie. 1027) 7

CHARTER FLIGHT SERVICES. 22
Charing Cross Rond. London W.C.2
TeL: oT-B36-fll7i;2.

3I*T. DISCOUNT FLIGITTS. TOEVO,
Hods Kano Singapore. Sydney.
New York SJAT, Centre. 134 New
Bond SL London W.l. TeL: 483.
4-126 <4807.

AIR CHARTER ACG7S. U.S.A. 886.
5 Rue d'ArtOls Parls-Se. 742-95-16.

DAILY FLIGHTS: New York. £38. To-
ronto, Sin KB.pore. £76. Tokyo. £145.
Australln. £165. SEAT Centre. 134
New Bond St.. London. W.L TeL:
49 1-7335 '7379. or 373-6142.

ECONOMIC FLIGHT. India. UjS.A.
caneda. East Africa. 187 Tnfnell
Parle Kd.. London N.7. 607-5639

REAL ESTATE TO LET,
SHARE. EXCHANGE
PARIS AND SUBURBS

VICTOR HUGO, antique building,
first category. 580 sohi, 4th floor,
gallery + 3 receptions + < bed-
rooms 4- 2 baths + 2 maid’s rooms. ;

redone. Fr, 3 500. — 256-23-25. !

NEUILLY I

DUPLEX WITH PRIVATE GARDEN 1

366 sqjn.. 2 large receptions
+ 4 bedrooms + 2 baths,

I

-maid's room + garage,
Ieauipped and -decorated, I

HIGH PRICE. — SW-«4ff..
|

BANELAGH, furnished beautiful stu-
dio. ao sq.m., hfith, kitchen.

I
073-98-15.

MALESHEKBES.
. .well famished 4-

room apartment. P, 2,000. 754-70-60.-

CONCORDE: S R. Camhon. 073-75-22.
Rooms, studios, private shower, car-

. oeu
.

phone, service -included:, dally
Fr, 40. monthly from Fr. 700.

FRENCH .PROVINCES
NEAR VENCE.'br for sole F. 2.000.000.

furnished, very beautiful- estate,
swimming pool, patios, 4 bath-
rooms, Fr. 4,000 monthly. Ports,
704-63-51.

•

taoB-Cmns. Suisse. XOS7) 7 38 -S;
evenings: (027/ 7 11 44,

.

BEVEEIT hills.
.
California knur

resldmicB 10 rooms, B baths Incluo-
iuc guests & 2 molds'. nicely rum-
laned. spacious grounds,, large heat-'

.

ed pool Cabanas- benches, deserts,
mountains, yachttog, racing. golf-_
lug. tennis, Marinas. World's finest
resorts. Amusement Fades all near-
by via Freeway. -82.60Q -month 1

Includes maid 3 days week, grounds 1

and pool maintenance, or will-trade
1

equity for 3ctss income property .

-Owner
.
J. K. McBldowney. Crons-

alpln Apartment . 68. . Montana- 1

Crans. Suisse.. Days, phone (0371

1

- 7 38 35. eretunes loth T II 44 or
after January T, 949Z..Sunaer Bou-_
levard, Beverly HUls, California

1- (2131 275-4309. -

. .GEEKANT
ASKRJC&N COUPLE nerd nicely -tu

nWied 1 or SJwdroom • apartoer
15 Tabrnary, Wlestaden- Writ

- Box 9,417,- Herold, -Parts.

PERSONNEL- WANTET
INTERPKETER-SEFRETABY want

for. American, businessman foe e

,

proximate!}- 3- daya, Age betwe
30 and '40. must be wriJ versed^

' French and' fiSglteh. -Knowlco
of biildlng of rem estate help!

• Apply In person: Jack Cununm-

S
aesL Paris Hilton.. 5 :00p.m. sha.
aruiarP 2:. Previous,

may rwApply. -

KXPEB1ENCBD BIUNGF
. TARY (Kaglish /French
. English mother-tongue, for'
-man of' Internationa*
Company. Write

-",riet Hubbard Ayer
bourg S 6.-Honor4.
236-31-OB. Ext. . 389-.

.
Service dn personnel. 3
8cvm, BOULOGNE (92

7-29 Bus
)

3|]SITUATIONS W ANTEI *,

FRENCH ' WOM.1N sci
-

. fluent English, seeks.
Paris. -Write: Bos -22,9

rretory, -i
active <-

I5 f Hen -

GREAT RHlTAny

LONDON, for the best furnished fiats 1

and houses consult the Specialists
PHILLIPS. KAY AND LKWXS.
01-629 8811.

HENRY A JAMES BELGRAVIA. Wide
selection of luxury flats. London.'
01-235-8861.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
!-•• PARIS - AflD SUBURBS

83 MIN. WEST PARIS, heat Magny-
cn-Vexln. old. 6-room house, 2 baths,

. oil heating, garden 2,500 EOJn. Fr.
320,000 . — toCbSsi: ....

SITUATIONS ; WANTED

SALLY MILL!? of. Home Helpmm) Limited, lor nil
~

- re&fdent domestic slat,’
Write: 68 Ouceneway:-
Tal.: 239-2010. Cables
1 London).

. ,

WELL EDUCATED LADY, dy
-cultivated. Secretary, seeks

. tlon -as companion for mar
Prance, French Riviera,
or U£.A. Box 22.909, Herald.

FRENCHMAN, j], aeeka anv
Job in California-- WritL-

^S.OlftoHerald. Parle.
AO-PAIK,' mother's ' helps
for Europe. ; Baxter's
Peterborough,

. England. T.:

ARABIAN GULP FRANCE

Bahrein—hotel deuion, deluxe.
ccmr.. alr-condlUoalng, downtown — —

-

* *
eit Businessman's H.Q.. rendezvous ATUEAIEC
Of elite, swimming pool cocktail MIhiYIEw
bar. restaurant. Supper Club. Dan-

t
clng nightly round the dock, cor- -1 Rue Athenes, Paris-Se.

reeshop. Ts.GJ 224 & Panam GJ 220 S74.00.5a.

English & Spanish spoken.
QUIET. Doable rooms with

bath, shower: S9 to SIS.
IZttXSSZXR AOSTRIA

HENNA, BRISTOL. Distinguished
Hotel, opp. Opera, renowned rest..

alr-eond, T. B29552. Cab.: Prls'ot-ri

SALZBURG—GD. HOTEL WINKLEE,
Every rin. v. hath A w.c. Rest Bnr

CAFE WINKLER. Built in one or the
most beautiful spots In th;'world.

ViENNA-KERAVANSARAY RESTAUR.
Turkish * International specialnw
Open for lunch & dinner Alr-coad
Mahlers tr, 9 inr. Opera l T.52.8M3

SCHEIOKRBAUFR Allca Pre*«luin«.'’

ft 481535. Old Vienn a Gourmet Rest.

RESTAURANT STADTKKCG. Vlrn-
nn'e famous dlnlng.place. Old tra-

ditional atmosph. ftes T.: 5379»5.

TRIBUNE TRAVEL GUIPE HOTELS—RESTAURANTS & NIGHTCLUBS—SHOPS & SERVICES
[

GERMANY HOLLAND ISRAEL IE1 I'OUTUtiAL &&2SPSS.- BTOZERLAND

J

—
WvjT1<-sa. .

CHICAGO—LA -CHEMINEK. Reatan- PHILADELPHIA—THE — =

_ rant Francafg, If 61 Nl Dearborn. Rlttenhouse aruare.
Caprice restaurant, an. San - hotel famous Tor superb.
Francisco Bay. Tiburoa. cahlemla. aecommodatlena.

ROSENTHAL
Studio-House
gacratetr. 16
AI010 VIENNA

China erystnL fiau
ware. Visit or
write free ratal.
Moll order.

BELGIUM gSjgjj^g

BRUSSELS—MAYFAIR .HTL. awaits
you. 1st cl. Rebuilt 1970. AV.

381. Tel : 4fl.H8.D0 Tule'-; 24 IC1

BBUSSELS—METKOPOLE. The lead-

tap hotel of Belgium, PI. deBrouck-
itS. TEL: 1723M. Teles: 21334-

France

PARIS—AIGLON**# 332 Bd-KnspaU
(Montparnasse i, 1-2-room

meats, bath, kltch. garage. 326-fe-C.

PARJS—CALIFORNIA. 16 H-de Bend.
Qnt eL. 200 rooms. Rrat, &»ek
Amor. Bar. 369-93-08- Tx.: 86634.

PARIS—EIFFEL ELYSEES • Hotrl, 3

Bd. do GwnelTe- TM-14-81. VIbw

.

on
river. Fra« parking. Dbli w, bath J 1L

PARIS. 9e—HOTEL LONDRES Jt NEW
YORK***, 15 PL du Havre. TeL.

I

387-85-10 c.: Londork Farts 113.

1

Hotel complex of 3D1} rns. Center, i

PARIS—PLAZA MUtABEAtlsfcjfcXcA.'
JO Ave. E.-Zola. 1-2-3-nn. iipu..
bath, kitchen, fridge. 250-73-41 1).

PARIS-I/NION Holel***A. 44 Hue
Homelia lAv Klfbetl Apt. 1. 2. 3
rooms, bath, kitchen. — 553-14-Bo

PARIS—CHEZ PROUST. 63 Rue des
Marty re. THU. 43-31. Specialties
of Sarlat. Dolly till 3 a.m.

PARIS—CLOSERIE DES LILAS. Res-
taurant, 171 Bid. du Montparnasse.
Tel.. 328-70-50. 033-21-63,

L\ LOIUSLANE — HILTON ORLY
ORLY AIRPORT— TeL: 720-40-00.
Euslncs* lunches — Dinners.

PARIS—LE PROCOPE, 13 ft. Anciena*
Comcdle (Cel Restaurant since 1686

Menu F—i. noon to 2 n.m. 325-99-30.

PARLS - RESTAURANT ROUCEOT.
59 Bid. Monlbarnasu iGe). Authen-
tic 1910 Setting; Bouillabaisse F. 15
Menu Fr, 22. Terrace. 546-22-Cl

Le TOIT DE PARIS." Panoramic
rest&urAbt of the Paris Hilton
Cbckiallfi & dinner & dance with
the famous Jazz rloltulst Stephane
Grappelli. Traditional French cui-

sine Air-conditioned. Closed Sun-
days. Ph.: 273-92-UO.

BERLIN—HOTEL KKJIFINSKI. Most
renowned hotel-res.; Paris 22^-43-60,
Berlin 681 06 SL

BADEN-BADEN—BRENNER'S PARK-
HOTEL, Ucbtentaler Alice, Leading
hotel. Open nil year. T.: 07221-23001.

BAD NAUBEEU—HILBERTS PARK.
HIT— leading hotel Open all

year. T. 060-K, 31945. Ts 0415514.

DORT31UND—KOMISC11ER KAISER,
nt-ci an. Rebuilt in 1950. Tel.:
62 33 21. Teles: 0832441.

FBANKFCRT'MAIN— Hotel Continen-
tal lsi class. T. 230341. Int. Rest.
Opp. Main Sin., near alr-termlnal.

MAINZ-inLTON , cm Rhine. 26 min .

FFM-air.T. 0631,10781. ftms. fr. 814.

NOEECUNGEN — HOTEL SONNE.
Room with bath. W.c. Top doss
cuisine. TeL: 4067.

.

NUREMBERG—GRAND HOTEL. 530
bathe, alr-eond. Bectaurant, 60-car
gar. Known for personal uerv

WIESBADEN—HOTEL “SCHTVAK£E ft

BOCK." Deluxe. Open all year.
Tel:. (061311-3821. Tx.: 04 186 C40.

STE1GERWALD IN MUNICH. China.
Crystal Hummels. Rosenthal.
International selection. Danish a.o.
Xmas A: Mothers Day plates. Munich

Olympic plate*. Order now!
Ideas, Lrutse 19-So

I
WIESBADEN-ESQUIRE, BAB REST.
MUSIC. Burgstr, a, dos. Mondays.

HOLIDAY INN
.

LEIDEN. 200 rooms. Near Amster-
dam Airport. On expressway be-
tween Toe Hague and Amsterdam.
Box 15®. Telephone: «01710i 45222.
Telex; 32541.

CTBELUTj 250 rooms, Jaarbcurepleln
24. Bos 2370. __ Telephone: t030i

_ fi 10515. Telex: 47745.
Both Holiday Inns have an indoor,
bested swimming pool and sauna.
Children under U free. For reserva-
tions call any Holiday Inn. Holiday
loo Sales Office or your travel agent.

EINDHOVEN—GD, HOTEL DE CO-
CAGNE, Luge, center, 2 reU., Bor.
Garage, T.: 6S2B8. Tx.: 51243.

THE B.VCITE—HOTEL BEL AIR, Job
de Wlttl. 30. Opened April 1, '71;

700 beds, baths, suites. Restaurants,
bars. Air-cond. Parting Heated
indoor pool. T.: 572011. Tx. 31444.

SHEHATON-TEL AVIV. All alr-eond.
2 Rest .

bar, pool. For res- cable:
BLieraco, For res. any Sheraton in
world; in London, call: 01-937-B67B:
ta Fans, call: 33L86-14.

VXLLAR5-8/011sn—HOTEL US BKLAI5
_ — . Modern, 1st dug, Bm, w.hfeakfaat.

I0RRALTAALVORBEACH 581116 manapfl««a5 w du parc
-

ITALY agShf brats WdSi

a WnvreHI FRENCH E1VIEM
CANNES BEST DWCOTUEQL'ES

PLAY GIRL TELEPHl INS
^

'"SIR'S*«tl ^1^°UM'

•Hotrl 3 LA CHIMEKE. Antlaue surroundings.

chefce

ATHENS—KING GEORGE HU. Most
dUilaBlnshed hotel oi Athens
Coble: Gel:lag. Teles; 215296.

flCKGAftrCfl-’m,

8ns trips to BUDAPEST from $30
and to Lake Balaton for a typical
Huagurlad New Tear's Eve party
<31-12-71 — 2*1-72) IncL program,
dance, gypsy music. 1A hotel w.
full hoard 837 Traditional, ball
In Budapest G40 all incl. For full
details write to: IBU6Z Travel
Bureau. Vienna 1. Kaerntnerstr. 26.
T: 62-43-08.

ntAN

ROME-CAESAR AUGUSTUS, 1st cl.

winter rates, garage. T.: 326.254.

ROME—HOTEL EDEN. Deluse.qulet,
central location, overlooking park.

ROME—HASSLES. Highest standard
In the deluxe class, penhouso re&-
taunmt. own earner.

ROME—VICTORIA, 1st e!.. next Via
veneto. but quiet. Boot garden.

anL'vN-F

L

aZa. 1st cL next Cuomo
Weekend rates. TeL: 89M52.

ROME— FEMME SISTlNA.
1

Latest
beauty and hair care. T.: 6780266

KCWAIT-SHERAToN. Deluxe, centr.,
air-wad* .busmessaon’s heAdq. c.:
Sheraton.

ALGARVE (OPEN ALL YEAR) :

^u^tr^ei, DAVIDOFF ' «sa
S

£

fc& WBST& - « 40^ ^ G*n—
HOTEL DOM J0A0 fl

"
: • •.

53 the beach. First Class A. new. 'OT.-IZkfS.'\n ROMANIA IS>TP»akPB
320 rooms, 2 pools, l heated, bars.

. Tr- —

*

—— —
lounges, restaurants. Open ah year. i i-n :

APARTHOTEL. New, on beach, bars.
loilngtM. Price In Escudos, Double.
Jan. Feb, March, Nov.-Dee. 140 Ebt.
April. M,iy. October - — 180 Esc.
June. July. Aug- Sept. 300 Esc.

D. ANA BEACH fLaRoAlfarve)
HOTEL GOLFINDO. Open all year.
First Class A. Prices: Double Full
Board: Winter from 363 Escudos,

summer from 502 Escudos

For reser*.: Cable ERANA-Linbon
TORRALTA-CLVB INTERNACIONAL
DE FERIAS, SAbL, Avenlda Duane
de Leu It-. 66A, Lisbon. Phone: 42139.

spain gL«raxv
.sBesa

HOLLAND TEHRAN — COMMODORE. 200 rms.
1

Air-cond. T.: 2630. C.: Commodore.
ROTTERDAM — HOTEL ATLANTA. ABADAN Intern aUenal HoteLAbadu,
Restaurant, bar. m class. 173 near airport, modem alr-condlt-
rooms, center of town, saxkfnx. cocktail- launge. nJeht-einb pom,“ " ~

: Hotel aEadan!
rooms, center at town, parking. 1 cocktail -

Telephone: 119420. Telex: 21586. ! TeL: 3

•v^t^.r^PQRTCCAL K'vjr, jtHESrS

CASCA1S—HU. CXDADELA lOr, Lis-
bon), 1st cL Pool.Also apu. V. utch-

ESTORIL—HOTEL MIRAMAR. Coral.
Pac. Cases Is Bay, pool. gdn.. line
otar. Special off-season umgemts.

PBALl DA ftOCQA—BU. ALGARVE,
luxe. Directly on shore. Swim-pool-
Balcony rou4aoxca.Cbla->&lgarvoteL

SWITZERLAND^-^??;#

LAUSANNE—ALEXANDRA. In Cl-
gara.F. reaoV.C7.7Y.343C®. T.:202 Sflf.

MURREN-JPALACE HOTEL, 1st CL
Bar Dancing. AH winter sportfi.
Telex: 32155. TeL: Mg.og 24 2L

CltANTABELLA BOUSE, ST. MORITZ
1st cL open-air lunch £ bar.
Terrace with orchestra.

ST. MORITZ—CRYSTAL. New First
Class. Rest. Bar. Dancing, Knimp
Undnrwater mossaxe. Swim. pooL

VXLLARS v'ODon—Gd. HI. DU PARC.
IstcL 100 T. w. path. eori. heated
ewlmmlng pooL M. Chevrier, propc.

BUCHAREST SSL®: KSt
lutercontlneRtai deluxe - hotel in
Bucharest 4, N. Bal«cu Bid. Tel.:
140.400. Telex: 641-33-43-44. Atho-
nce Fa lore, 1-3 Epieccpal. SL
140.899; -Lido," .5 BtL Ma«*wn» ,™-:
160.00, "Ambassador.” m no..Mar
ehem.- TeL:' llo-W), ^ort.” 1

«

Sira GriviieL. TeL: I64.l«. and
others, with good restaurants and
rin« cuisine.

For 'aB tbnrist services fa

ROMANIA .

or rent-a-car uH£rt^* S “Csrpati,"
please ask your, travel agent, the
National Tourism Office in Bucharest
L 7 Bd. Moghern. T.': 149 767-133.684.
Teles: 189- or lts' offices la London,-
8.V7J. 08-69, Jermyn St.. Faris-Se,-.!

Rbe -Danztou: Brussels L 26. Flan
De Bronekurs; Amsleniam (L-17-19
Garunnoplantsoen; StocUialm C. 29.

Norm Bantorget: ' CojMtbwcra G. 65
A. Vraterborgade: Fr*nMwt#BT-. 1

None Malnzer&tr.: Vienna 2, 1 opera-
rtngt Rome, 100' VlaT Torino; New
York, N.Y. 19030. SOD FTfUt Ava.

Always xmmg and TtgQrows .with
OZftOVXEAL H-9 prodoetr trotfr Prof,
Dr. Aslan,- Further,' details from ' the
Romanian' Tourist - Office.

What's business without a tittle pleasure?
That's our.philosophy-. That's why every Holiday^ Inn hotel has
such built-in pleasures as a-heatedpoot 'yfear-roundair r

'

conditioning, extra-large roorrawmi^xtraHarge beds,-free TV*
modem bathrooms yyjth showers, good restaurants,.bars,

lounges .. . and plenty of free parking. For businessmen, .

Holiday Inn rafuil of pleasant surprises; \ '
• •

Holiday Inns wcIotSi inn business travelleiishr - Oprainastiod

;

Openingsoon :

Brwsib.{2D .58.65)
; / Malaga '

. .

- H8nnowr (73 .01 .71> - ; .
. 'fiOHti Carto -

Mnaicli (34,09i7l> ;' ;
- tJ»se

Walltijrf-Hft'fimwg

Leidm ' :r *» thnrpoof

tfirecfct (ST r ~ Ipbim .

LtHfiB^^Kr.aTi \ - rob#; •

LaieBstar-(51 .Ifll) : ^Taagitr
'

Pfymtnrtb (62jS6^ -
“ ~

'
•••'• Cessbiaaca

ftg.£2M
r

,06K- • ./-> 'Hattel - ... .

IB ^ SUdaHbgBi

WpHsburg' .

. FurthBripfetfnwfari thrdugfi our S4t£HO(fIc«:

'

~.i? •"exaitfiAAteiobop-

1 SL


